
7. CONCLUSIONS 

Potentially toxic organic compounds (PTOCs) have been observed in 
the influent of MWTPs in California. With the exception of trihalo
methanes, concentrations of PTOCs have been generally observed to de
crease in passing from the influent to the effluent of the plant. A 
review of the literature has shown that the following processes are 
significant in removing volatile PTOCs from wastewaters volatilization, 
adsorption to solid particles and biomas.s, and biodegradation. For 
volatile PTOCs the 'literature, expert opinion, and limited data favor 
removal from wastewater primarily by volatilization with a lesser amount 
being degraded or removed with sludge. This conclusion was largely 
based on the following observations: 

1) Biodegradation of PTOCs is known to be slow for unacclimated systems. 
Based upon the data collected for this study, acclimation of organisms 
was unlikely at the levels of PTOC concentrations typically observed in 
influents to MWTPs in California. 

2) Volatile PTOCS have a low affinity for adsorption. The two PTOCs 
with the highest Henry's law constants, carbon tetrachloride and vinyl 
chloride, were observed to be the PTOCs that were the most efficiently 

removed in MWTPs. 

3) An analysis of raw data obtained from previous studies indicated 
that adsorption to sludge accounts for only a small fraction (<10%) of 
the total removal of PTOCs during wastewater treatment. Furthermore, 
sludge treatment processes such as dissolved air flotation and sludge 
drying are conducive to volatile emissions of PTOCs. It was estimated 
that 0.8 million tons/year (tpy) of sludge were produced in California, 
and that 82 tpy of PTOCs were removed in sludge streams. The most com
mon sludge disposal practice was landfilling, from which volatile 

emissions of PTOCs was also possible. 

For those reasons, a conservative estimate of PTOC loss by 
volatilization was carried out by assuming that all removal of PTOCs in 
a MWTP would occur by volatilization. 
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Little is known regarding the fate of PTOCs in collection systems 
or after discharge to a receiving water. However, the limited data 
available suggests that volatile emissions from collection systems could 
be significant with respect to emissions during wastewater treatment, 
depending upon the type of collection system, degree of "breathing" 
losses from the collection system and possible degradation in the 
collection system. Further conclusions regarding the magnitude of these 

losses could not be made. The fate of P.TOCS in receiving waters was 
also uncertain, though for most surface receiving waters one would 
expect a high degree of volatilization. However, a large portion of 
treated effluent in California was being discharged to the ocean by sub
merged outfalls. 

This study has focussed upon the fate of PTOCs during wastewater 
treatment, with a particular emphasis on assessing the potential for in
plant volatile emissions and losses to sludge streams. The following 
points can be made on the basis of the literature reviewed and the data 
gathered: 

1) PTOCs are potentially emitted from large MWTPS in industrialized areas 
in significant quantities in comparison with other known point sources on a 
statewide, county-by-county, or individual basis. 

2) Counties in which MWTPs were predicted to be major sources of total 
and speciated PTOC emissions have now been identified. 

3) MWTPs which were potentially significant individual sources of PTOC 
emissions have also been identified. 

4) Sources of data that can be used to predict volatile PTOC emissions 
have been identified. The data base is expected to increase in future 

years leading to improved estimates of PTOC emissions. 

5) Individual treatment processes that are most conducive to emissions 
have been identified. As a result, recommendations regarding areas 
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where further field sampling and research would be valuable, in order to 
reduce the uncertainties associated with PTOC emissions and to develop 
control techniques if they are deemed to be necessary, can be given. 

Item 5 is discussed in detail in Section 8 and in Appendix G. 
Specific conclusions relating to items 1 through 4 are discussed in the 
remainder of this section. 

A total volatilization assumption was necessary, as emissions esti
mates based upon sophisticated models could not be made because of 
limited, and sometimes non-existent, PTOC data. As federally mandated 
industrial pretreatment programs mature, more influent and effluent data 
will become available. The additional data should reduce uncertainties 
associated with the temporal representativeness of PTOC mass loading 
data at individual treatment plants (a major source of uncertainty in 
the values reported). However, substantial uncertainties in emissions 
estimates will probably continue to exist as a result of a lack of 
understanding regarding the roles of different removal mechanisms, 
sample and analysis techniques, and the necessity to extrapolate 
emissions to MWTPs that do not sample for PTOCs. 

For this study, Pretreatment Annual Reports and surveys of regional 
water quality control boards, POTWs, and MWTPs allowed for PTOC data to 
be collected at MWTPs that treated 77% of the municipal wastewater that 
was discharged to POTWs in California. Extrapolation techniques were 
studied and applied to account for the remaining 23%. The uncertainties 
associated with emissions estimates were reviewed and estimated to be 
within a factor of two to four, depending on the PTOC, on a statewide 
basis. A summary of those findings is given below, 

1) In recent years ( 1983-1986), an estimated 803 tons/year ( tpy) of 
PTOCs were emitted during wastewater treatment throughout California. 
A review of past data suggested that emissions of PTOCs from MWTPs have 
been reduced significantly during the past decade. 

2) An additional 600 tpy of total PTOCs were discharged in the effluent 
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streams of MWTPs throughout California. Such discharges may have led to 
significant additional emissions of PTOCs. 

3) On a statewide basis, emissions were low (<3. O tpy) for acrylo-
nitrile, bromodichloromethane, carbon tetrachloride, chlorobenzene, 
dibromochloromethane, 1,1 dichloroethylene, and vinyl chloride. 
Emissions were relatively high (> 200 tpy) for methylene chloride and 
toluene. Emissions of benzene, chloroform, ethylbenzene, 1,2 dich
loroethane, perchloroethylene, 1,1,1 .trichloroethane, and trich
loroethylene were in the range of 10 tpy to 100 tpy. 

4) Total PTOC emissions from MWTPs were relatively low in most coun
ties and from all but a few individual MWTPs. The regions of most sig
nificant emissions were the South Coast Air Basin, particularly Los 
Angeles County, and the region consisting of Alameda and Santa Clara 
Counties. 

5) The Joint Water Pollution Control Plant (JWPCP) and the Hyperion 
Treatment Plant (HTP), both in Los Angeles County, appeared to be po
tentially significant sources of total and speciated PTOC emissions in 
comparison to existing point sources in the SCAQMD. However, the JWPCP 
utilized pure-oxygen activated sludge treatment with off-gas controls on 
many aerated processes. These control devices could have led to actual 
controlled emissions which that were significantly lower than the uncon
trolled emissions estimated for this study. The HTP was scheduled to be 
modified to a pure-o~ygen treatment facility by 1993, leading to future 
changes in the emissions from that source. A few other MWTPs could be 
significant point sources of PTOCs in comparison to other sources in 
their respective air basins. 

6) Chlorination of wastewater led to significant increases in the 
concentration of chloroform in the effluent streams of those MWTPs that 
post-chlorinate. On a statewide basis, chlorination may have led to an 
increase in chloroform emissions from 36 tpy to approximately 50 tpy. 
Chlorination did not lead to significant production or emissions of 
bromodichloromethane or dibromochloromethane. 
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The study of MWTPs as sources of potentially toxic organic compound 
emissions to the atmosphere is a recent topic of concern. Large uncer
tainties continue to exist regarding several key elements associated 
with emissions from POTWs. Hopefully, this study will provide an im
proved understanding of the potential of MWTPs as PTOC emissions sources 
in California. However, in order to reduce uncertainties, to improve 
emissions estimates and gain a better understanding of the factors that 
affect the fate of PTOCs in POTWs, additional sampling and research is 
needed. The completion of this study has ~llowed for the identification 
of specific research needs and sampling efforts that would be valuable 

in the future. These will be discussed in the following section. 
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8. RECOMMENDATIONS
( 

Precise estimates of emissions of volatile PTOCs from POTWs were 
not possible given the data base and level of understanding of the fate 
of PTOCs. Future sampling efforts would lead to a better understanding 
of the extent of PTOC emissions from POTWs, particularly from those 
which have the potential for large emissions. Additional research could 
build upon existing knowledge of the factors that affect the fate of 
PTOCs in POTWs, and investigate methods of controlling PTOC emissions. 

General recommendations in those areas are discussed in this section. 
More detailed recommendations for sampling at specific treatment facili
ties are provided at the end of Appendix G. 

Collection Systems: Although we suspect that emissions from collection 
systems are relatively small, possibly the greatest uncertainty in total 
emission estimates stems from potential emissions from that source. To 
reduce the uncertainty, sampling should be undertaken in collection 

systems which serve industrial users known to discharge PTOCs. Collec
tion system air exchange ( 11 breathing" ) rates need to be measured to 
determine whether significant air exchange with the atmosphere occurs. 

Concurrent measurements of wastewater flowrates, surface levels and tem
perature gradients would be valuable for future modeling of air displa
cement. Concentrations in both the collection system atmosphere and the 
wastewater should be monitared as well in order to determine whether 
acclimation and significant biodegradation can occur before the 
wastewater reaches the treatment facility. In light of the size of the 
collection system and the characteristics of industrial users, collec
tion systems in Los Angeles County may be the most appropriate for 
future sampling. 

Emissions at MWTPs with Significant PTOC Loadings, The most appropriate 
method to study PTOC emissions that occur during wastewater treatment 
would be to complete an extensive gas and liquid-phase sampling effort 
at one or more MWTPs that were identified as having potentially high 
uncontrolled emissions. The results of this study indicated that the 
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Joint Water Pollution Control Plant, the Hyperion Treatment Plant, and 
the San Jose-Santa Clara Water Pollution Control Plant would be suitable 
candidates in that respect. Specific treatment processes which should 
be investigated through field sampling include bar screens, aerated grit 
chambers, aerated conveyance channels, primary clarifiers and clarifier 
weirs, conventional and pure-oxygen activated sludge systems, trickling 
filters, anaerobic digesters, chlorine contact chambers, and effluent 
outfall systems. The identification of treatment facilities with specifie 
processes that.should be considered for future sampling are listed at the 
end of Appendix G. 

Pure-Oxygen Activated Sludge Treatment: Several of the MWTPs that were 
ranked highly as individual sources of PTOC emissions utilized pure-oxy
gen activated sludge treatment. Because those systems were covered and 
employed lower gas-to-liquid volume ratios than conventional activated 
sludge treatment processes, reduced PTOC emissions would be expected 
from such systems. The Hyperion Treatment Plant (HTP) was scheduled to 
be converted from a primary /conventional activated sludge system to a 
pure-oxygen activated sludge plant by 1993. To study the stripping 
efficiencies of conventional and pure-oxygen systems it would be valu
able to complete gas and liquid-phase sampling at the HTP' s aeration 
basins before and after the process modifications. Concurrent labora
tory and pilot-scale studies of the effects of different oxygenation 
systems (i.e. , surface oxygenators, and coarse and fine bubble di f

fusers) on volatilization might also suggest the most appropriate design 
considerations f0r simultaneously satisfying the requirements of efficient 
biological treatment and reduced PTOC emissions. 

Biodegradation as an Emissions Control Technique: Biodegradation could 
be a feasible method for reducing PTOC emissions during secondary waste
water treatment. However, it is believed that conditions necessary to 
maintain a microbial population fully acclimated to PTOCs are rarely, if 
ever, met at municipal wastewater treatment plants. Research to study 
the factors that affect acclimation could lead to physical, chemical, or 
biological treatment modifications, e.g., sequenced batch reactor opera
tion, which would increase the relative fraction of PTOCs degraded while 
reducing the fraction volatilized. 
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Production of PTOCs by Degradation: Biodegradation, particularly during 
anaerobic digestion, can lead to the production of PTOCs through sequen
tial dehalogenation of other halogenated compounds. For instance, the 
more volatile vinyl chloride can be formed as a result of the degrada
tion of perchloroethylene or trichloroethylene. Great uncertainties 
exist regarding losses of digester gases and the subsequent emissions of 
PTOCs such as vinyl chloride and 1,1 dichloroethylene. Knowledge of the 
degradation/formation process could be improved through laboratory or 
pilot-scale studies. Emissions of PTOCs from anaerobic digesters should 
be investigated through field sampling. Pressure-relief valves are a 
potential source of PTOC releases from digesters, as are openings on the 
roofs of floating roof digesters. 

Off-Gas Control Devices: Spray scrubbers and activated carbon 'filters 
are control devices sometimes used to treat off-gases from those MWTPs 
characterized by covered treatment processes. The Joint Water Pollution 
Control Plant utilized both caustic scrubbers and activated carbon 
fiiters to treat off-gases. However, the efficiencies of those devices 
at removing PTOCs from off-gases were not known. Field studies to in
vestigate the efficiencies of those devices are warranted, particularly 
at the JWPCP, where high uncontrolled emissions of PTOCs were estimated. 

Formation of Trihalomethaness The formation of chloroform during and 
after chlorination can occur at MWTPs. The results of this study indi
cated that chloroform formation could be significant, not only with 
respect to emissions of chloroform prior to chlorination, but also to 
other known sources of chloroform. Field studies of liquid-phase 
chloroform concentrations immediately before, during, and after chlorine 
injection, and gas-phase sampling for chloroform above and downwind of 
chlorine contact chambers would be valuable to further assess the magni
tude of the chloroform formation problem. Treatment facilities that 
appeared to form chloroform in significant amounts relative to detect
able influent mass loadings included the San Jose-Santa Clara WPCP, 
Sunnyvale WWTF, Sacramento Regional WWTF, East Bay MUD WWTF, and 
Fairfield-Suisun WWTF. 
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Research regarding the formation of chloroform could be valuable in 
order to identify important precursor compounds. In addition, methods 
to remove precursors prior to chlorination, or to modify disinfection 
processes in order to operate with less chlorine available for reaction 
to form THMs, could lead to reductions in chloroform formation and 
emissions. 

Volatilization from Effluent outfall and Receiving waters, The results 
of this study indicated that approximately 600 tons/year of PT0Cs were 
discharged in the effluent streams of MWTPs. The potential emissions of 
those PT0Cs from effluent conveyance channels and from receiving waters 
was not well understood. A large fraction of the PT0Cs were discharged 
to the ocean where they could have subsequently risen, volatilized, and 
been carried onshore. However, great uncertainty exists regarding the 
roles of chemical and biological reactions in the degradation of PT0Cs 
in an ocean environment. Similarly, large quantities of sludge have 
been placed in the ocean. If sludge deposits have built up, it is con
ceivable that anaerobic decomposition will occur (perhaps at greatly 
reduced rates in comparison to sludge digesters) and produce bulk gas 
releases which will transport volatile PT0Cs to the surface where they 
can subsequently be advected on shore. Additional research in these 
areas should be undertaken. 
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APPENDIX Az GLOSSARY 

The following definitions are intended to serve those readers with 
a limited knowledge of wastewater treatment. To avoid confusion, many of 
the definitions are not general, and refer only to descriptions appro
priate to wastewater treatment. 

Absorptionz Dissolution of a substance into the body of another. 

Acclimation: The process by which biomass adjusts to the utilization 
of an organic contaminant. 

Activated carbon (AC)a Porous wood or coal char particles used to col
lect soluble substances through the process of adsorption. AC is typi
cally categorized as granular (GAC) or powdered (PAC). 

Activated sludge system (AS): A commonly used biological process in 
which a suspended, aerobic, microbial culture is used to treat primary 
effluent. 

Adsorption: The physical and/or chemical process in which a substance 
is accumulated at an interface between distinct phases. 

Advanced treatment: Tertiary treatment. Treatment used to accomplish 
further removal of suspended and dissolved materials remaining after 
secondary treatment. 

Aeration: The addition of oxygen to a wastewater in order to meet the 
biological requirements of aerobic biomass, or to meet effluent dis
solved oxygen requirements. Diffused· bubble and surface agitation by 
mechanical means are two common aeration methods. Both air and pure 
oxygen have been utilized for aeration purposes. The former is also 
employed for particle suspension. 

Aerobic processes: Biological treatment processes that occur in the 
presence of oxygen. Certain bacteria (obligate aerobes) can survive 
only in the presence of dissolved oxygen. 

Anaerobic processes: Biological treatment processes that occur in the 
absence of oxygen. Certain bacteria (obligate anaerobes) can survive 
only in the absence of dissolved oxygen. 

Anaerobic digestion: The stabilization of organic matter in sludge, 
carried out under anaerobic conditions. Methane and carbon dioxide are 
the principal conversion products. 

Bar screen: A screen used to catch and remove large solids (e.g., rags)
from wastewater. Bar screens are an initial treatment process employed 
in order to reduce the possibility of pump or other equipment damage. 

Batch reactor: A reactor characterized by no inflow or out flow, and 
completely mixed conditions. 
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Biochemical oxygen demand (BOD) 1 The amount of oxygen used in the 
metabolism of biodegradable organic compounds. 

Biodegradationz A biologically induced change in the chemical structure 
of a specific compound. 

Biological treatments The use of microbial cultures to remove organic 
material from wastewater. 

Biomass: Living organisms, usually microbia1 that play an active role 
in treating wastewater through the biodegradation of organic matter. 

Biomass yield: The mass of biomass cells produced per unit mass of 
organic matter removed (utilized) by the biomass. 

Building sewers: Building connections. Building sewers connect to the 
building plumbing and are used to convey wastewater from the buildings 
to lateral sewers. 

Chemical oxygen demand (COD): The oxygen equivalent of the organic 
matter that can be oxidized by a certain test procedure. 

Chlorination: The addition of chlorine to wastewater to achieve disin
fection, odor control, corrosion control, bacterial reduction, and sev
eral other objectives. The most common use of chlorine addition is for 
the disinfection (destruction) of disease-causing organisms prior to 
discharge from the treatment plant to a receiving water. 

Clarifier: A sedimentation basin. Clarifiers are used to separate 
suspended particles from wastewater by gravitational settling. 

Collection systems The network of sewerage piping used to convey waste
water from discharging sources to a treatment facility. 

charges POTW collection Commercial include such 

Combined sewers: 
storm water. 

Sewers used for the collection of both wastewater and 

Combined sludge: A mixture of both primary and secondary sludge. 

Commercial user: A privately-owned commercial establishment that dis
to a system. users 

dischargers as restaurants, dry cleaners, gasoline and motor vehicle 
services, supermarkets, and office buildings. 

Comminuter: A device used to reduce the size of solids in wastewater. 

Desorption: The process of detachment from a solid surface. 

Digested sludge: Sludge which has been stabilized as a result of 
anaerobic digestion. 

Digester gas: Gas formed as a result of the degradation of organic 
matter during anaerobic digestion. The principal components of di
gestor gas are methane and carbon dioxide. 
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Effluent: The wastewater stream which flows out of the treatment plant, 
or from a specific treatment stage (e.g., primary effluent). 

Equalization basinz A wastewater holding basin used to dampen flowrate 
variations. 

Exfiltrationa The process in which wastewater is lost from the collec
tion system to the ground as a result of defective pipes, pipe joints,
connections, or other means. 

Facultative process: Biological-treatment processes in which the orga
nisms are indifferent to the presence of dissolved oxygen. 

Grit: Solids with relatively large specific gravities (e.g., sand, 
gravel, cinders, seeds, eggshells, bone chips, coffee grounds, food 
wastes, etc.). 

Grit chamber: A device used to remove grit from the wastewater stream. 
Grit chambers are typically aerated in order to provide a mixing pattern 
in which grit particles are removed by centrifugal action and friction 
against the chamber wall. 

Industrial user: An industrial establishment, usually involved with 
product manufacture, that discharges to a POTW collection system. Ex
amples of industrial users are electroplaters, oil refineries, textile 
mills, power plants, and pulp mills. 

Infiltration: The process in which water enters a collection system
from the ground due to defective pipes, pipe joints, connections, or 
other means. ' 

Influent: The raw wastewater entering a treatment plant, or the treated 
wastewater entering a specific treatment stage (e.g., secondary influ
ent). 

Institutional users A private or public,institution which is not class
ified as commercial, industrial, or residential, that discharges to a 
POTW collection system. Examples of institutional users are hospitals, 
educational institutions, prisons, and military bases. 

Interceptor sewer: Large sewers that are used to intercept a number of 
main or trunk sewers and convey the wastewater to treatment or other 
disposal facilities. 

Lateral sewers: Branch sewers. The first element of a wastewater col
lection system. Lateral sewers collect wastewater from one or more 
building sewers and convey it to a main sewer. 

Main sewers, Sewers used to convey wastewater from one or more lateral 
sewers to trunk or interceptor sewers. 

NEEDS: An EPA data base which consists of information regarding the 
treatment characteristics of municipal wastewater treatment and collec
tion systems. 
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Nitrifications The conversion of nitrogen in the form of ammonia to 
nitrate. 

outfall, The effluent wastewater stream that is conveyed from a treat
ment plant to an ultimate receiving system. 

Overland flows The treatment of wastewater by application to sloped 
terraces. The wastewater flows across the vegetated surfaces where 
physical, chemical, and biological processes improve the quality of the 
wastewater. 

Pass-through: The process in which a compound is not removed during 
treatment (i.e., it passes through the entire treatment plant from the 
influent to the effluent stream). 

Percolation pond: A holding basin designed to remove wastewater by per
colation to the underlying soil column. 

Pretreatment: The treatment of industrial-wastewater streams prior to 
discharge to a municipal sewerage system. 

Pretreatment annual report (PAR): A report submitted by POTWs, with de
sign flows greater than 5 MGD, to the EPA, California water Resources 
Control Board, and the RWQCB. PARs typically consist of information 
regarding the enforcement of industrial pretreatment programs, and the 
monitoring of pollutants in influent and effluent wastewater streams. 

Primary sludge: Solid material removed as a result of sedimentation 
(gravitational settling) prior to secondary treatment. 

Primary treatment: The removal of a portion of the suspended solids and 
organic matter in wastewater as it enters a treatment plant. Primary 
treatment is usually accomplished through physical processes (e.g., bar 
screens and primary clarifiers). 

Priority pollutant: One of approximately 126 pollutants identified to 
be regulated by categorical discharge standards established by the EPA. 
Priority pollutants were selected on the basis of their known or 
suspected carcinogenicity, mutagenicity, or teratogenicity. 

Publicly-Owned Treatment Works (POTW): A system which is owned by a 
public entity, and which involves wastewater collection systems, treat
ment systems, or both. 

Pure-oxygen activated sludge system: An activated sludge system which 
utilizes nearly pure oxygen, rather than air, to sustain aerobic micro
bial processes. 

Purifax process: A patented commercial process in which chlorine gas is 
added to wastewater sludge, septage, or digester supernatant to stabi
lize and condition the material before dewatering and disposal. 

Recycles The return of effluent to the influent or some intermediate 
point

( 

• '• • •• •~•• ,-., • ,' ,, ·• •I.,..'•• 
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Residential user: A POTW user that discharges household wastewaters 
from toilets, drains, etc •• 

Retention time (hydraulic): The average time that a "parcel11 of waste
water exists in a treatment process or group of processes. The 
hydraulic residence time is taken to be the process volume divided by 
the wastewater flowrate into the process. 

Rotating biological contactor (RBC): A series of closely spaced cir
cular disks which are partially submerged in wastewater and slowly
rotated to promote contact with the air. Biological growths become 
attached to the surfaces of the disks, and act to degrade organic matter 
present in the wastewater. 

Secondary sludge: Solid material removed as a result of sedimentation 
(gravitational settling) or other secondary clarification process.
Secondary sludge typically contains a large amount of biomass, in 
addition to non-viable solids. 

Secondary treatment: Further treatment, of the effluent from primary 
treatment, to remove the residual organic matter and suspended material. 
Secondary treatment typically consists of the use of biological pro
cesses. 

Separated sewers: Sewers intended solely for the collection of waste
water. 

Shock loading: The upset of a biological treatment process due to a 
high dose of a contaminant which is detrimental to biomass in the 
system. 

Sludge: The solid material removed, collected, and disposed of during 
wastewater treatment. 

Stabilization: The biological process by which the organic matter in 
sludges is stabilized, usually by conversion to gases and cell tissue. 

Tertiary treatment: See advanced treatment. 

Total suspended solids: The concentration sum of all solid materials 
that are suspended, as opposed to dissolved, in a wastewater. 

Trickling filter: An aerobic, attached-growth, biological-treatment 
process used to remove organic matter or to achieve nitrification. The 
trickling filter consists of a bed of highly permeable media in which 
microorganisms are attached and through which wastewater is percolated. 

Trihalomethane: A compound with the chemical structure of methane with 
three of the hydrogen atoms replaced by halogens. 

Trunkline: Trunk sewer. A Large sewer that is used to convey waste
water from main sewers to treatment or disposal facilities, or to larger 
intercepting sewers. 
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Users A source of wastewater that is discharged to a municipal sewerage 
system. 

Volatilization: The process whereby liquids and solids vaporize and 
escape to the atmosphere. 

Wastewater: Used, unwanted water discharged to municipal sewerage 
systems by residential, commercial, industrial and institutional users. 

Wastewater treatment: An improvement in the quality of wastewater due 
to a combination of physical, chemical, and biological processes. 
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t. 
Federal R~er / VoL 46. No: 18 / Wecfr1esday. Jar.nary 2.S. 1~ I ~ules and Re~ation.s 9439 

.. : 1 
' t 
. l 

the de te of iuaan.ce of~June 25.. 1978 pollutant& wh.ic.h pau throu;h or accardance with § 400.11 of 1hi, 

regulation.a. interiere with treatment proceues in regu.ia tion. 
Pub~ Owned Treatcen.t Wcri.J (ej The term "Director" means the

Douila•M.c..o.de.. {PO'lWa) or whi6 may coo.tammata cltiei 2dministrative officer of a State er 
Admi.nistratDr. 

aew~ slua.ge. · lntustate water polluco:i control agecc-1
January 13. 1981.. {b) This ~tion applies: (1) to with an NPDE.5 pemtit program 

40 CFR Part 403 wreTiaed tc read u pollutants from non-domestic 10urcea approved punWlllt to section 402(b) of 
follows: · covered by Pretreatment SlAndards the Act and an approved State 

which are indirectly discharged into or pretreatment program. 
PART· 403-GENERAL transported. by truck or rail or otherAise (f) The term '"En!orce::nent Division 
PREmEATMENT REGULATlONS FOR lntroduad into POTW1 a• defined Director" mearu one of the Directors . f 
EXISTING ANO NEW SOURCES OF below in I 403.3: (2) to POTh'a wnich th.e Enforcement Divisions within the 
POLLUTION receive wutewater from aourcea subject Regional offices of the E:ivironmenta.1 

· to National Pretreatment Standards: (3) Protection Agency or this person·,
Sel:. 
403.1 Parpose and applicability. to State• which have or are appiyiq for delegated representative. 

(g) The term "Indirect Discharge .. or403.2 Objective of seneral pretreatment National Pollutant Di~e 
resul•tion. Elimination System {NPOE.SJ programs '"Diacliarge" means the introduction of 

403.3 Defi.a.itiom. pollutant.I into a P01W b-om any nonapproved in accordance with aection 402 
403.4 State or local faw. domestic source regulated under s.ectionof the Ac= and (4) to any new or
403..5 National pretrea tmcnt 1tand.ards: 307(b). (c) or (d) of the Actexisting source subject ta Pretreatment prehibi led discl:w-geL (h) The term "lndu.saial Uaer" orStandardt. National Pretreatment 403.8 National pretnatment 1tandards: ""User" meam a source of lnd.irectStandardJ do not apply to 10urces whiclicatetJorical atanda.rd.s. Di.acha.rge.40:s.7 Rnuioa of cate-gorica.l pnttreatment DIM:harge ta a aewer which ii not 

_ (i] The term Nlnterfe.rellce.. means an-· · ·- · standard.a to ralect POTW re:moTal cf · · · connected ta a POTW Treatment Pl.am. 
pollutantL Inhibition or diaruption of the 'POTW, itJ 

403.8 POTW pretreat:mettt propama: I 403.2 Objedlvnof ~ treatment proces,es er operations. or it.I 
development by POTW. pratreatment ~ &ladge processes. use or disposal whic.:i 

40:U POTW pretreatment prog:ram.1 &1Jd./or By utablwiing the responsibilities ol ii a cause o! or significantly contributes 
authorintioa to revue pretreamwit government and .imiuatry to implement to either a viola tfon of a.ny requirement
ata.Ddardr. 111bmiuian for ■ ppronl. Natianal Pretreatment Standards thia of t!m POTWa .NPDE.5 permit (including

403..1D Development and submiuiaa ol regulation fallills three objectives: (a) to an increaae in the magnitude or durationNPO£S State pretreatment program&. 
prevent the introduction oI poila.tantl of a violation) or ta the prevention of403.11 Approval procedmn for PO'lW 

·-- -program.a ud reYiaiom of categorical ··.:..-::into rorw, which will inter!ere with --...,..wa.ge 1ludge use or cfuposal by the 
pretreatment riaJ:ldardL '·the operation of a POnv. in.duding P01iN in accordance wilh the following 

403.12 Raportins requirement. £or PO'IWI lnterferenca with lta ue or dapoa.al al 1tatutory provi.Jion.a and regulatioc.a or 
and industrial UN?L municipal ■bulge: (b) to prnmt the permit. ia1t1ed thereunder (or more 

403..13 Varianca &om categorical introduction of pollutant. into POTW1 stringent State or local regu.latiorui}:
pretreatinent 1landarca for which will pus through the t?eat:ment Section 405 of the Clean Water Act. the 
fm:idamentally different !.ctorL woru or otherwise be incompatible Solid Waste Diapoaa.l Act (SWDA)

403.14 Confidentiality. 
403.15 Net/Gl'OU calculation. with mch work&: and (c) to improve (including title ll more ct,mmonly 

· .;• opportunities to recycle and reclaim referred ta H the Resoura403..llS Upset proviaion. 
Appendix A-PRM ~ municipal and in.du.atrial waatewaten Comervation and Recovery Act (Ro.A) 

and including State ttgU.iation.aAppendix~ Tmac pollutants. and &ludgea.. 
. Appendix C-34 Indwtrial categoria. contained in any State 1ludge 
· Appendix D-Selected induaaial I .a3..3. .o.nnmom. management plan prepared punuant to 

1ubcategories ex.empted from rqu)ated For the purpose of this ~atioo: Subtitle·D of the SV.'DA), the Oean Air 
punuant to paragraph aol the NF.DC v. . (a) Except as cfucussed below. the Act. a.nd the Toxic Substances Control 
Ct,$tl~ consent d~. general definitions. abbreviations. and AcL All Industrial User significantly 

Authority: Section 5-4(c}{2) ol lhe Clean methods of analysis 1et forth in 40 CFR contributes to such a permit violation or 
Water Act of 1977 (Pub. L 9.S-217). Part 4011ball apply to this regulation. prevention of sludge use or disposal in
11 204(b}(l}(Cl. %08{b}(2J[C)(lli), (b) The term ..Act" meam Federal accordance with above-cited authorities
301(b)(l)(A}(ii), 301{b)(2J(A)(i0. 301(bl{Z)(C1. Water Pollution Control Act. ·a1so whenever 1uch U.ser:
30'1(h)[5}, 30'1(1){-Z), 304{e), 304(g), 307, 30!. 3CS, known u the Cle.an Water Act. as (1) Discharges a daily pollutant402fb). 405. and 501{a) of the Federal Water 

amended. :?3 U.S.C. 1:.Sl. et 1ea. · loading in excess of that allowed byPollution Control Act (Pub. L. lil2-5001. 11 
amencied by the Oean Water Act of 1977. (c) The tenn ••Approval Auth.ority" contract with the POTIV or bv Fede?'al 

mea.m the Di..-ector in a.n NPDES State St.ate or local law; · • 
I 40J.1 Purl)ose and appllca.btnty. with an approved State pretreatment (Z] Di,charges wastewater wr-Jch 

(a} This part implements section.a program and the appropriate Regional rubstantially differ-3 in nature or 
204(b)(l}(C), ::OS(b)(Z)(C)(ili). Administrator in a non-?--i"PDES State or COOJtituents from the t:ser·s average 
301(b}(l}(A)(ii), 301(b)(2J(AJ(ii), 301(h)(S) ~"PDES S:ate "'iL½.out an appro,:eci Slate Di.scharge: ar 
and 301(i}(ZJ. 304 (e) and (gJ, 307, 308. pretreau::.ent -;=rogram. (3) Knows or has reason to know 6at 
309. 402(b). 405. and 501(:) of Lhe {d) T=e ter.:: "Approved POTW its Discharge, alone or in conju.."lctio::i 
Federal Water Pollution Control Ac: as Pre~e.u::ent Proqram" or "?:-or.am" or with Discharges irom other sources. 
amended by the Clean Waler Act of "POTIV ?.e!:?'eat:nent ?:-cg.am: :neami a would re.su.lt in a POTI\' per.mt 
19i'7 (Pub. L 95-217) or '-rhe AcL" It program acir.liniste:-ed by a POTW that violation or prevent sewage siudge use 
establishes re.sponsil::iliUe, of Fede!'aL r.iee!s ~e c:::ena estabi:shed i::: this or cisoosal in accorc:.a~ce with tr.e 
State. and local government. industry regu.lauc:i (i l ~-3 ar.c -UJ3.9) end above·•citeci authont1es as they app:y to 
and t..½.e public to implement Nauo:iru wh:c.h ::.:.s ::!e:i :o~:-ove= :y a Re::;-:cnai t~e POTI\'"s seiected c:euiod of siuc;e 
Pretreatment Stanciarcis to cootroi r.d.=umsc~:.:r er :State C;,;zc:::;- :.., ~anagement. 
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t ~ .. :..·· ~~==========================~========~ 
··::1/·. U) The term "National ~treat=l~nt 

~-,i.·_ · umdard." "Pre~atment Stanca.rc." or 
..:.:~.::'1· .-Standard·• means any regulaticn 

~~~containing pollutant discha_r;!! limit3 
~J,~.:promulgated by the EPA in ac:::orcian~ 

.ir~;_;-with sectio~ 307 (b) and _(c} oi the AC:
:4!--1~-wbich applies to lnduso,al Usen. This 

,;: '3~-;. term includes prohibitive discharge"" ,- ·:·.~-.;~llmit5 establish;d pursuant t~ § 403.5. 

t
---~.: . (k) The term New Source mean.a any 
~building. structure. facility, or 
~]!~•:'."" tnstallation from which there is or may 

• .-_X-:· be a Discharge. the constr"'Jction of 
r · wbich commenced: 
, . (1) After promulgation of ~trutmentt~·· standarda under section 30i(c) of the 

::~r~--:"" Act which are applicable to such souxu;t :··, •~;-• or 

t 
.. 2'·..:. (2) Alter proposal of Pretreatment 
.·-t!~-- Standards in accordance with section 

.-...; ~-- 307(c] of the Act which are applicable to 
~-111ch source. but only if the Standarcis 
~'if~-:- are promulgated in accordance with 
;.~--~, ied:ion 307(c} within 120 days of their ·· · 

. _....,.;~i~propoaal. · 
--~:;':- (1) The te~ ..l'-i"PDES Permit" ar 

' 

r:--o~'9. 

--~ ~-;:__ -permit" means a permit issued to a 
.•,.:;_'KrfV'/ punWS?t to section 4-02 of the 

£:Act.··· 
-\.-. ·cm} The term ~'POFS State" meam a 

,/ State (as defined in 40 CfR § 122.3) or 
....::_1ntenute ~-ater pollution control agency 

.· ::,.1th an NPDES permit program 

ti''='_F.il.~.. :F-~iqJi:::::~:::::::.r 
I-the Discharge of pollutants through the 

.i-:1"01:'W into navigable waten in 
·' · ··;:quantities or concentrations which are a 
--~~me _of or 1igni.fica.ntly contribute to a.-~~~- Ylolation of any requ.u:e~ent of_ the1; _ ,_ POT'Wa NPDES permit (mcluding an7 

i-~_2::ncrease in the magnitude or duration o! 
J:.·-..:;:!:.". • •riolation). An. Industrial User 
! significantly contributes to such permit 
~- ··-·-· \·iolation where it 

. . (1) Discharges a daily poilutant 
loading in excess of that allowed by 
con tract.with the POTW or by Federal. 
State. or local law: 

· (2] Discharges wastewater which 
. tubstantislJy diffe!'! in nature and 

constituents from the User·s average 
Discharge: 

(3) Knows or has reason to know that 
- -·-- . lta Discharge. alone or in conjunct:on 

With Oischarge5 from othe!' sources. 
'would result in a permit vfolat:on: or 

(4) I<nows or has reason to bow tl:.at 
the POTW is. for anv reason. ..-:.oia !i.:.: 
ill finai effluent lirn(tatjons in il.s j:'er=.1t · 
and that such l.c.ciustnal Users 
Disc.,arge either alone or m c:r.ju.:::c:::on 
\Vith Ojscha?"3es from ct.be:- source:!. 
lnc::-eases the ma~itude or c:.:.ra::::: :f 
the Ponv·s violat1cr:s. 

(o) T::.e te:-m "P..Jb:ic:y C\',7.i::ci 
re31r.1ent \Vcrks .. or "?0-:-":',-· ;;:ee::: -~/ 

T 

\ t:'eatment won:s as cie:i;-iec ::.:: ~e:::: ~-: 

212 oi the Act which is owned bv a 
State Ct' mtu:icipality {u defined°by 
1ectlon 502(4} oi the Act}. This definition 
includes any devices md 1ystema uae-d 
in the atDrage. treatment. recycling anci 
recla.ma tion of municipal aewqe or 
industrial wastes of a liquid nature. n 
also includes ,ewers. pipH anci otlle:-
conveyance1 only if they convey 
wastewater to a POTW Treatment 
Plant. The term alao mean.a the 
municipality u defined in section 502(.f) 
of the Act. which has juriadiction over 
the Indirect Discharges to and the 
discharges from such a treatmmt works. 

(p) The term ..POTW Treatment 
Plant'" meam that portion of the POTW' 
wh.ich is designed to provide treatment 
(including recycling and reclamation) of 
municipal aewage and ind111trial wuta. 

(qJ The term "~treatment" mean.a 
the reduction of the amount of 
pollutants.. the elimination of pollntants. 
or the alteration of the nature of 
pollutant properties in waatewater prior 
to or in lieu or discharging or otherwise 
introducing auch pollutants into a 
POTW. The redaction or alteration mar 
be obtained by physical. chemfoal or 
biological prcceues. proce.a1 ch.aqH or 
by other means, exa-pt u prohibited by
l '°3.B{d). Appropriate pretrutment 
technology includes control equipment. 
such u equa..liution tanks or facilities. 
for protection against surges or ,Ing 
loa~ that might interfere with or 
otherwiH be incompatible with the 
POTIV. However. where wastewater 
from a re-gul.ated process 11 mixed in an 
equalization facility with nnrqulated 
wastewater or with-wastewater from 
another regulated proce1a. the effluent 
from the equalization facility m111t meet 
an adjusted pretreatment limit 
calculated in accordance with I 403.6{e). 

(r) The term ""Pretreatment 
Requirements.. means any ,ubatantive 
or procedural requirement related to 
Pretreatment. other than a National 
Pretreatment Standard. imposed on an 
Industrial User. 

(sJ The term "Regional Ad.r:ninlltrator" 
mean.a the appropriate EPA Regional 
Administrator. 

(t) The term "Submission'" means: (1) 
a request by a POTIV for approval of a 
~treatment Program to the EPA or a 
Director; (Z) a request by a POTIV to the 
EPA or a Director £or authority to revise 
the discharge li:rJts in categoric.al 
P:-ecreaanent Standa.rc.s to reflect POTW 
pollutant removais: or {3} a request to 
the EPA by an ?\'FOES State ior approval 
of it.s State pretreatment progr-arr.... 

§ .O:J.-' St.ate or loeal law. 
~othins:? in this re:rulation is ir.tended 

'.:J 0oi:2ct anv P:etreatr:ent ,. 
:.equ:reme~:s. includir.g any sta.ndarc.s 
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or prohibition,. e•abiisheci by State or 
loca.i law u io~ a1 the St.a.!t or loc.a: 
reqwremenu a.re not te!& 1::-..n~er.t ..... z.. 
&l!V ,et fonh in Na.Doll&! m~1:.=-er. 
Sta.ruia.rci.a. er &nV Otne! ~!ne::t:Jt rr. 
prohibitions esabiisned imaer tn~ >.::. 
or thiJ rqulation. State, with u. ~"FDE:5 
permit pro!Z?'s.m .11pµrovec in accc~ance 
with aecton -402 (b) a.."ld fc) of the Ac!. er 
States requesting NPDES programs. a.re 
responsible for developing a State 
pretreatment program in accorda:ice 
with I 403.10 of this regulation.. 

f .-03.5 Nationat prev.atment atana.arda: 
proNbttea dlacnargn. 

(a) General prohibitions. Pollutanta 
Introduced into P01W'1 by an non• 
domestic source shall not Pau Through 
the P01W or Interfere with the 
operation or performance of the works. 
These general prohibitions and the 
specific prohibitions in paragraph (b] of 
tb.ia section apply to all non-domes tic 
sources intro<iucing polluta.nu into a 
POTW whether or not the source i1 
subject to other National Pretreatment 
Standards or any nation.al. Slate. or 
local Pretreatment Requirement!. 

(b) Specific prohibitioru.. In addition. 
the following pollutants shall not be 
introduced into a POT\V: __ . . __ . 

(t) Pollutants which ~at a fire or 
explosion haurd In the POTH; 

(2} Pollutants which will cause 
corrosive structural damage to the 
POTW. but in no ca,e Discharges with 
pH lower than SA unless the works ia 
apecific.aily designed to accommodate 
auch Duicharges: 

(3) Solid. or viscous pollutants in 
amounts which will cause obstruction to 
the flow in the ronv resulting in 
Interference: 

(4) Any pollutant. including oxygen 
demanding pollutants (BOO. etc.) 
released in a Discharge at a flow rate 
and/or pollutant concent:ra tion which 
will cause Interference with the POTW. 

(5] Heat in amount! which will inhibit 
biological..f,.Cti\ity in the POnv ' 
resu.iting in Interference. but in no case 
heat in such quantities that the 
temperature at the POTW Treatment 
Plant e:xceecis 40•c (104"F} unless the 
Approval Authority. upon ~quest of L':e 
PCTW,_approves alternate temperature 
limits. 

(cJ When Spec:.-:"c !..:.-:-::ts .i.t:.1s: be 
Developed by PO:'":'r'. ::; F::r:·w·s 
deve~ocin". POT·,\· F:·e:::-ee:::~e~: 
P:-oF-'a~s p:.irs!.la~: ::: 1 403.8 shall 
denioo and e~f c:-ce soec!.:"ic il:nns to 
irr:pie:nent the proh:b-itic::s iis:eci ;n 
§ .;o3.5 [a) ar:d [t:L 

(:) All other FCT',':·:; 2::.1:I. :~ c:J.ses . 
whe:-~ ~oi!u:a~ts c=~:.:::'...!~cci ::v L'ser: s 1 ~ 
res-..::: :...~ !..-.!.;::·::-;:~:: •: :- ? .;5s-:-:~:-:i.:~:1.. · 
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develop ■Ad enforce 9pec::mc effluent 
limit& for IDdmtrial Uar(a), and all 
other uaers. u appropriate. which. 

· to8ether with appropriate c:huse• in the 
POTW Treatment Plut'a Facilities or 
operation. an DeCNNIT to ensure 
renewed and continued compliance with 
the POTW't NPDF.S permit or aludge ue 
or dilpoA.l practices. 

(3) Speci5c l!fflumt limits ahall not be 
developed and afutced 1¥itbout 
individaal notice to penon, or groupa 
who haft requested IUCh notice and an 
~ to respond. 

'(d) Limit£ Where ,pecilic 
prohJ"bitiom or llmita on pollutants or 
pollutant parameten are developed by a 
P0TW 111 accordance with paragraph (c) 
above, auch limit.a ahall be deemed 

. Pretre•tment Standan::la for the purpoaes ~u
d~ . of HCtian 301(d) of the Act-
~•;.:
.·•::• (e)'EPA and Stabt Enforr:ament-~ ~;- Aetions. If. within 30 day• alter notice of 

an Interference or Pua Through 
Yiolation bu been eent by EPA or the 

. 'NPDES State to the POTW. and to 
·persona or srouPI who have reque1ted 
nch notice, th• POTW fall• to 

· commance appropriate enforcement 
action to correct the violation. EPA or 
the NPDFS State may tab appropriate 
aforcement actioa. ·· · · . : 

(f) CDmplianca DeadllM•. Compli&nce 
. with the proviaions of thb aection ta 
required beginning on (,W daya after -

·· · publication in the Federal Resister]. 
except for paragraph (b)(S) of thiA 
NCtion which muat be complied with by 
Aucu,st %5. 1961. 

· &t.llllll'fa,lf.,.
I 403.I National Prell aat11awat 1tand1tdc 
Ca-,ortcal Stauda.dL · · - · 

National Pretreatment Standards 
apecifying quantities or concentratiom 
of pollutants or pollutant properties 
which may be Discharged to • PO'IW by
matins or new ln:imtrial Uaera In 
1pecific industrial 1ubcategorie1 will be 
established •• separate regulation• . 
under the appropriate 1ubpart of 40 CFR 
Chapter L Subchapter N. The1e 
Standards. unle11 1pecifically noted 
otherwi,e, ,hall be in addition to the 
seneral prohibitiom ntabliahed 1n 
I 403.5 of thi, regulation. 

. (a) Ca~gory ~~nnination R6qutt$t. 
(1) Application Ikadline. Within eo 
day1 alter the effective date of a 
Pretreatment Standard for a 1ubcategory 
under which an Indmtrial Uter may be 
Included. or with.in 60 ~Y• aft.er the 
Federal Register notice announcing the 
availability of the t,ec:Jmjcal 
development document for that 
1ubcategory, whichever ii later. the 
exi1ting lndiutrial Uaer or P01W may 
requeat that the Enforcement Division 
Director or Director, •• appropriate. 
provide written certification on whether 

the Induatrial U1er fall, within that 
particular 1ubcategory. A new aource 
mu,t requat this certification prior to 
commencing discharge. Where a request 
far certification 19 1ubmitted by a 
POTW. the POnv shall notify any 
affected Induttrial U1er of such 
■ubmiuion. The Industrial U1er may 
provide written comment.I on the KJTW 
aubmiuion to the F.morcement Divwon 
Director or Director. u appropriate. 
within 30 day■ of notification. 

(2) Contutl ofapplication. Each 
request ahall CODtaiD a atatament 

(l) Ducribing which tubcatesoriea 
might be applicable: and 

(ii) Ci~ eviaence and reaaon, why a 
particular 1ubcategory.it applicable and 
why others are not applicable. Each 
IUCh statement aha1l contain an oath 
1tating that the factl contained thenin 
are true on the buil of the applica.nt'1 
penonal knowledge or to the best of his 
information and belief. The oath ,hall be 
that ,et forth iD I 403.7{b)(2)(ii).. except 
that the phraH ~I 403.1{d)11 ■hall be 
replaced with NI 403.e(a)." 

(3) Deficient Juqunu. The 
Enforcement Diviaion Director or 
Director will only act on written 
nquesta for dater.minatioa.a that cantam 
all of the m!onution required. ~sa 
who have made mcomplete IUbmiuiom 
will be DOtified by the Emorcement . 

· Divwon ·Director or Director that their 
nquuta are defident and. muu1 the 
time period it extended. will be given 30 
day1 to correct the deficiency. U the 
deficiency ii not corrected within 30 
dayt or within an extended period 
allowed by the Enforcement Diviaion 
Director or the Director. the reque£t for 
a determinatiOA ahallpe cie:iad. 

(4) Final Decision. . 
{i) When the F.morcement Division 

Director or Director receivet a 1ubmittal 
he or 1he will. after determining that it . 
contains all of the inform.ation required 
by paragraph (2) of th.ii aection. con.aider 
the submission. any additional evidence 
that may have been requested, and any 
other available information relevant to 
the requHt. The Emorcement Division 
Director or Director will then make a 
written determination of the applicable 
rubcategory and state the reuon1 fer 
the determination. 

(ii) Where the reque1t i. aubm.itted to 
the Director. the Director 1hall forward 
the detennination described in this 
paragraph to the Enforcement Division 
Director who may make a final 
determination. The Enforcement 
Division Director :ciay waive receipt of 
these determinations. U the Enforcement 
Division Director does not modify the 
Director·, dec:sion within 60 days af:er 
receipt thereof. or i! the En.forcement 
Division Direc!o:- waives receipt of the 
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determination. the Director'• dec:aion i.s 
final 

(iii} Where the request i• 1ubm.itted by 
the lnduatrial Uaer or POTW to the 
Enforcement Divi1ion Director or where 
the Ec!orcement Divi1io.a Director elects 
to modify the Director's decision. the 
F.nfon:ement Diviaion Directer, 
deciaion will be final. 

(iv} The Eniorcement Division 
Director or Director. u appropriate. 
lha.11 Hild a copy of the determination 
to the affected lnd111trial User and the 
PO'IW. Where the final determination ia 
made by the Enforcement Division 
Director, he or she shall ,end a copy of 
the determination to the Director. 

(5) &qunu for H«Jring and/or Legal 
Decision. Within 30 day, following the 
d&te of receipt of notice of the final 
determination 11 provided for by 
paragraph (a)[4)(iv} of thil section. the 
Requester may submit a petition to 
reconsider or contest the decision to the 
legioml AdmiDiatrator who ,hall act on 
such petition expeditiously and state the 
reaaom for hi, or he: determination in 
writing. .• 

(b) DtJadline for Compliance Wilh 
Catl!Borical Slandarm. Compliance by 
txilti.Dg ■ource1 with categorical 
Pretreatment Standards shall be within 
3 yean of the date the Standard la 
.effective mslesa a aborter compliance 
time ii 1pecified in the appropriate 
aubpart of 40 CFR Chapter L Subchapter 
N but in any caae no later than July 1, 
198'. Direct Dilcharget with NPDES 
permits modified or reis1ued to provide 
a variance pumw1t to section 30l(i}(2) 
of the Act ahall be required to meet 
compliance dates ■et forth in any 
appllcable categorical Pretreatment 
Standard. Existins 10urces which 
become Industrial Users 1ubsequent to 
promulgation of an applicable 
categorical Pretreetme:it Standard shall 
be considered existing Industrial Users 
except where 1uch sources meet the 
definition of a New Source as defined in 
I 403.3(k). Compliance with categorical 
Pretreatment Standa.rdJ for New 
Sources will be nquired upon 
promulgation. 

(c) Concentration and MO$i Limits . 
Pollutant dilcharge limit, in categorical 
Pretreatment Standards will be 
expressed either u concentration or 
mus limit.I. Wherever possible. where 
concentration limita are specified in 
1t.andarca. equivalent masa limiu will 
be provided 10 that local. State or 
Federal authorities responJible for 
enforcement may uae either 
concentration or masa limit1. Limits in 
categorical ~treatment Standards shall 
apply to the effluent of the process 
regulated by the Standartl. or as 
otherwise specified by the Standard. 
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1.-'f!.,'+"_:.1_-,-:.Jor Tm:1tment E.x~pt where ~~~e_,,iy 

f
~ -,uibor.ud to do 10 by an app11cao1e 
-~.1 .-::. :;:: c;ate8Qric.al Pretreatine:it Standa.~ no 
./:;.~1ndu.strial U1er 1hall ever inc-ease the 

I 
:~:f-I~-u.s.e oI process water or, in any ot!ie.r 
}_J_:~-,~:: wsy, attempt to dilute· a Disch~e as a 

~,;,?~~-~ parti&l Of com;ilete 1ub1titute for 
. ~ adequate treatment to ac.h.ieve
t ...;.,.:=;..~complia.n~ with a categorical._:.;-+-=~Pretreatment Standard. The Control 
· -·t;;:~£.::Authority (H defined in I 403.12{a)} may 

:~•~ Impose man limitation, on lndu.strialI 
; · ::-· -Users which are using d.ill,Uion to meet 
: :. . applicable Pretreatment Stand.arc:3 or in 
~---·-:---·'..other caaes where the imposition of
i ...": ~ .. .:_n:iasa limitatior11 is appropriate.
f ·-:,,.,~.. ·· {e) Combined Wa.1te.ttream For:nula. 
{ ·:.::_:)· ·: Where procesa effluent a mixed prior to 
l ·:·-~i.-:-0·, • treatment with wutewaten other than 
f_ ·--_ :.;_~; ·.. those generated by the regulated 
' ..:;·...-.:.,.r·~-process. fixed alternative di.s~e 
<-~~:·limits may be derived by·tbe Control 

· ··.:. .__'..~ -Authority, a1 defined in i 403.U{a}. or 
__:,."~"~~by the Industrial U1er with the written 
\~•'tconcurren~ of the Control Authority. 
~~~-#.-tThne altemative limit.a shall be applied~:
I_ 
..:-·:,.. .)'~. 
· __·__ .-

to the mixed effluent. When deriving 
..: altanative ca.1egorical limi t:J. the 
t-Contn>l Authority or Induatrial User 

.:::-:shall calculate both all alternative daily 
t maximum v.alue using the daily __ _ 
~ · um nlue(a) tpecified 1n the 

~-;•ppropriate cat~orical Pretreatment 
_:-;---- - :.;Standa.rd(a) and an altem.ative 

·. - ·· .,:,~'C01llecutive u..mpilng day average value 
; ·-._:-'i-..uing the lo~term average ve.lue(s} 

\., 
.-.--~ed 1n the appropriate categorical 
·_. -~ "he!n!atment Standard.(1). The lndu.strial>. ![U•~ 1ball_comply with the alternative 

__ .·:..,.. e.::--:-:~ily maxnnum and long-term average 
-~-:limits fixed by the Control Authority 
.;,.;.;.:-.=· ~- - ·.antil the Control Authority modifies the 

·.-:..;~::> limit.a or approve• an Industrial User 
--.---o:::--•·-· modification request Modification is 
--~ -· authorized whenever there i• a mate!ial 

- or 1ignificant cha~e in the values used 
ln the calculation to fix alternative limit.I 

--- for the regulated pollutant. An Industrial 
.r: ·u,er miat immediately report any such 

material or significant change to the 
Control Authority. Where appropriate 
new alternative categorical limit, chall 
-be calculate<i within 30 days. 

(1) Alternative limit calculation. For 
· Purposet-ef these formulaa. the "average 
-.--- daily flow" mean, a reasonable measure 

· cf the average daily flow for a 30-dav 
J>eriod. For new sources. flows shall -be 
estunated using projected vaiues. The 
alternative linut for a 1pec:fied poilutant 
wtll be derived by the use o{ either of 
the_ following formulas: 

(1) A 1ternativt! Concentrotion Limit.: 
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N 
~ 

l 

FT 

Ci:'. 
1•1•~ N 

~F 
i•\ i 

when 
Cr•the allm1.ative conantration limit !or 

the 0mbi.ned w-■ tutream. 
C.•tbe categoncal Pr!!t:rHl:ml!flt Standard 

concentration limit for a pollutant in rhe 
regula~ 1trea.m. i. · 

F,•tha average daily flow (at l~t a 30-
day &ffnlgi!) of 1tream i (o the extent 
that it ii resu}ated for auch polluta.nL 

Fo•Ula average daily flow {at leut a 30-
d.ay average) from boil.er blowdown 
stream.a. DOD-aJD tact coolin3 atreams. 
aa.mt.uy wuteatreama (where auch 
strum.a an not rqu.lated by a 
catqoricaJ .Preautme.nt Standard} and 
from any proau wuta1trea.m.1 which 
were or could ban beftl eati:reiy 
exempted from categorical ~u-utment 
Standard, pW'l'Ul.llt to paragraph 8 of the 

.NRDC Y. C.O.tl11 CoDHnt Oec:rtt (1% ERC 
1!33) for tma or more of the fclloWinl 
ftUOm (aee Appendix DJ: 

(1) the pollutantJ of concffD are act 
detectable in the effluent lrom the 

-· · mdUIU"ia.l Uaet (paragraph (!)(aJ(iill); 
(2) the pollutant.a of concern are pretent 

only tn tn.c. a.mount. and in z:ie:ther 
cau.ai.ng nor likely \.o cauu taxic effects 
(puagraph (B}{a)(iil)); 

(3} the pollutant.a of a>acem an present in 
a.mount.a too small to b. effectively 
reduced by tec:hnologin know,i to the 
Adm.iniJtntor (pua,raph {8)(a}(iii)); or 

{4) th• waatectream et:1ntain, only 
polluta.nta which are compatible wftb the 
POTW (paragraph (8}(b)(i)). 

FT• th• nerag11 daily flow (at lea1t I JO. 
day average) through the combined 
tnatment facility {includes F., FD a.ad 
~ted 1trea.ma~ 

N - the total cumber o{ ttgU.lated atreams. 

(ii} Altemati~ Mas& Limit: 

-
where 

M.-the alternative mas• limit for a 
pollutant in the combined wu1e11ream. 

Mi- the categoric.al Pl-e1reatmen1 Standard 
mau limit for a pollutant in the M!gu!ated 

1trea.rn i (the t:itegoncai pret.""e! tme:it 
mau i.im1t.multipiieci by the ap;:::ropna :e 
i:r.eu:.:.re of prcciuc:io::il. 

F,• the average f.ow (at l.ee1r a 30-day 
average) of ac-,, ~ i to the extent that it 
La ~ted !or such poUuta:iL 

F0•the average flow fat ieast a JO...:av 
ave~~ej fro:n boiier blowdown atre.am.s. 
noc-con~ct cooiing 1tn!am.a. 1aru1ary 
waa.Le1tream. (where 1uch 1ttt11n:a are 
not n-gujated by a c.ategonca.l 
Pretreaonent Standuci} and !rom anv 
p~ wutestream1 which we?e o; 
could b.ave been ennreiy exe:npreci from 
c:.a.teeorica.i Prur-eatment Standarcis 
pursuant t.D paragraph 8 of the NRDC v. 
Co,tla Consent Decree (12 £RC 18331 !er 

-.:,DJ! or more of the following ruaon.a (:see 
Appen.ciix D): 

(l] the poilutantJ of concern are not 
dnecu.bje in the effluent from the 
lndu.atrial Uae.r {paragraph (B){a}(iii1); 

(2} the poilutanu of concern L"'e present 
only in trace amounu and ar-e neither 
.caua~ nor likely to ca.u.u toxic effects 

- {puagrapb (B)(a}(iil)}; 
(3) the pollutants of concern an, present In 

a.m.oantl too amall 10 be effectively 
redua!d by technologies know:i to the 
Adminutrator U>lll'JrraPh (B)(.a)(lil)]; or 

(4] the wututream contain.I only 
·- -- --· polluwifs which are compatible with the 

.POTW (paravaph (B}(b)(i]}. 
FT-the ave~ flo~ (at least a 30-day 

average) through the co~bined treatment 
facilJty (includes F., F11 and o.nre-gulated 
1trea.maJ. 

·N-the total nu.m.ber of rqulate-ci stream.a. 

{2) Alternate Limits Below Detection 
Lim.iL An alternative pretreatment limit 
may not be U5ed if the alternative limit 
11 below the analytical detection limit 
for·any of the regulated pollutants. 

(3} Self-monitoring. Seif-monitorina 
requirt?d to insure compliance with the 
alternative categorical limit shail be as 
follows: 

(i} The type and triquency of 
a.ampling, analysis and flow 
measurement shall be deter:ni.'1ed bv 
reierence to the aelf-momtonn.g • 
requirements of the appro;::,riate 
categorical Pretreatment Stancia.rc(s}; 

(ii) Where the seif-monitorin~ 
acheciules for the aoo:c::-:a,e s·canda:cs 
diffe?. morutor.ng sn~ii be cone 
accorcing to the most :.e~t.:e~: sc::.eci:..::e: 

(iii1 '.Vhere :"!ow Ci!!:;.:-::::2~ tl':e 
frequency oi setf-mcr:::c::~-::: :!1 a 
cate-goncal F:e!:-eat!":'l.e!'!t 5l~.:caro. !~e 
sum of all re~Jia ted news 1FJ is the fiow 
which !nail be l!seci to ciete~ine :ieif
monito:ir:g fre9ue:1cy. 
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f~7 R~ot~ 
p-etratlnent ~to~ POTW 
nmoniofpoautainta. 

Thia aection provides the criteria and 
procedure• to be UJed by a POnY in 
reviling the pollutant diacharge limitl 
specified in categorical Pretreatment 
Standards to reflect Removal oI 
pollµtants by_ the POTIV. 

(a) Definitions. For the purpoae of this 
leciion: {1) ""Removal" 1ha.ll mean a 
reduction in the amount of a pollutant in 
the POTW1 effluent or alteration of the 
11ature of a pollutant during treatment at 
the POTW. The reduction or alteration 
un be obtameci by phyaica.l. chemical 
or biological means and may be the 

· result of specifically designed r><::IrH 
capabilities or it may be incidental to 
the operation of the treatment aystem. 
Removal H used in thi.l aubj)art shall 
not mean dilution of a pollutant in the 
P01W. The demonstration of Removal 
lhall conaist of data which reflect the 
Removal achieved"by the POTW for 
thoae apecifi.c pollutant. of concem 
included on the· liat developed pursuant 
to 1ection 307(a) of the Act. Each 
categorical Pretreatment Standard will 
apecify whether or not a Removal 
Allowance may be granted for indicator 
or surrogate pollutant, regulated in.that 
Standard. 

(2) ..Conautent Removal" ,hall mean 
the average of the lowest 50 percent of 
the remova,l.s measured according to 
paragraph (d)(2) of this aection. All 
18.1Jlple data obtained for the meuured 
pollutant during the time period . 
presaibed in paragraph (d)(2) of tl1il 
aection mu.at be reported and med in 
computing Consistent Removal. If a 
aubatan.ce ia measurable in the influent · 
but not in the effiuent. the effiuent level 
may be assumed to be the limit of 
measurement. and those data may be 
used by the POTIV at its discretion and 
1ubject to approval by the Approval 
Authority. Uthe substance is not 
measurable in the influent. the data may 
not be used. 'Where the number of 
1imple1 with concentrations equal to or 
above the limit of mea111ttment ii 
between 8 and 12. the avers.ge of the 
lowest 6 removais shall be u.sed. U there

i:i are leu than 8 samples with 
concentrations equal to or above the 
limit of measunment. the Approval 
Authority may epprove alternate meaIU 
for demonstra tir.i;: Consistent Removal 
The terni "::r:.easuremen.C :-efen to the 
abili tv of the cnalvtic.al method or 
protocol to quanufy SJ well as identify 
the presence of the substance in 
ques.tion. 

{3) "Overll.::w·· :::es.ns the intention.al 
or unL'l!ent:c~:: ·. ---:..:.·. :.~100 cf ~ow bm

( the POT,'/ t=· · " , · ·~ r:nnv Treat:c:le!lt 
Plum. 

(b) Remion of Categorical independent e~eer conta~ the 
Pretreatment Standard8 u:, Reflect following statement: .. I have per.ionaily 
POTW Pollutant Removal Any POTW examined and am familiar with the 
receiving wutea from an Indu.atrial Uaer information submitted in the attached 
to which a categorical Pretreatment document. and I hereby cenify under 
Standard applies may, subject to the penalty of law that this information wa: 
condition. of thia ■ecticn. revile the obtained in accordance with the 
diacharge limit. for a specific requirement. of§ 403.7(d). Moreover, 
pollutant(s] covered in the categorical hued upon my ioquiry of those 
Pretreatment Standard applicable to individuals immediately responsible fa: 
that Uaer. Revisions will only be made obtaining the information reported 
where the POTW demonatrate1 herein. I believe that the submitted_ 
Conaiatent Removal of each pollutant information ia true. accurate and 
for which the discharge limit in a complete. I e.m aware that there a.re 
categorical Pretreatment Standard is to ai~cant penaltie!I for submitting falsE 
be reviaed at a level which juatifies the information. incluciir...g the posaibility of 
amount of revision to the discharge fine and impri:5omnent."; 
limit. In addition. revision of pollutant (iii) The POTW must submit to the 
diacharge limit. in categorical Approval Authority an application for 
Pretreatment Stand.arda by a P01W pretreatment program approval meeting 
may only be made provided that: the requirements of§§ 403.8 and 403.S(c 

(1) Application. The POTW' applies or (b) in a timely manner. not to exceec 
for. and receives. authorization from the the time limitation set forth in a 

...Regional Administrator and/or Director •-.compliance schedule for development o 
to reme the discharge limits in a pretreatment program included in the 
Pretreatment Standarda. for specific POnv' ■ NPDES permit
pollutants. in accordance with the (iv) If a POTW grants conditional or 
requirement■ and procedure■ set out in provisional revision(s) and the Approve
this 1ection and 11 403.9 and 403.11: and Authority subsequently makes a final 

(2) POTWPre~tment Programs. determination. after notice and an
The POTW haa ri Pretreatment Program opportunity for a hearing, that the
approved in accordance with I I 403..S. POTW failed to comply with the

· 403.9, and 403.11: provided. however, a conditions in paragraphs (b)(2)(ii) or (W
POTW may conditionally revise the of this section. or that its sludge wse or
discharge limitl for apecific pollutants. disposal practices are not in'complianc:
even though a Pretreatment Program baa with the provision.a of paragraph {b)(4)
not been approved. in accordance with of this section. the revision shall be
the following terms and condi tiona. terminated by the Approval AuthorilyThese provision ·a1.ao govern the and all lndW1trial Uaers to whom thei11uance of provisional auth_ori%ations 

revised discharge limits had beenunder f 403.7{d)(2)(vii); 
applied shall achieve compliance with(i) All Industrial .U1ers who wish to 
the applicable categorical Pretreatmentreceive a conditional or provisional 
Standard(s) within a reasonable timerevision of categorical Pretreatment 
(not to exceed the period of time Standards muat submit to the POTIV the 
pre:5cribed in the applicable categorica:information required in § 403.U{b){l}-{7) 
Pretreatment Stancard(s)) as speciflecipertaining to the categorical 
by the Approval Authority. However,Pretreatment Standard as modified by 
the revision(s) shall not be terminatedthe conditional or provisional removal 
where the POT\\' has not made a ti.I::Jel·allowance. except that the compliance 
application for -program approval i! theschedule required by I 403.U(b)(7) ia 
POTW bas made ciemonstrable progre~not required where a provisional 
towards and bas demonstrated andallowance is requested. The submission 
continues to demor.strate an intention '.shall indicate what additional 
submit an approvacle pretreatmenttechnology, i! any. will be needed to 
program as expeditiously as possiblecomply with the categorical 
within an aciditiccal period of time. no:Pretreatment Standards aa revi.aed by 
to exceed one yeax. established by thethePOTIV: 
Approval Authonty: 

aubmit data demonatratir.g removal in (v) li a POT\\' grants conditional or 
accordance with the reou.irement1 of :;:iroviaional revis1c::.(s) anci the POTW ( 
paragraphs (d)(1H7) ot"this section. The Ap;,roval Authc:i.~,- subsequently cax• 
POTIV shall submit to the Approval a final de ter.nina tic:n. after notice anci 
Authority a removal report which an opportu..-uty for a hear.n.g. that the 
comports with the signatory and lnciustr:al User{s) fa1ied to comply ,,.,,t:. 
certifir:a tion requirement! of ~ 403.12 (l) cond.itions in para~aph (b)(Z}(i) of ti.is 
and (m). Thi5 report shail contain a !ec!ior:.. i.'"l.~uci.i.::.;: ::: :.:.e c~se cf a _ 
cer.i.fica tion by any of tbe per3oI:.! ::::-:ctona1 reV!s::::~. t.-:.e G.3.H:s s:::-ee1::e 

{ii) Thi! POnv must compile and 

- ·-c c""'-~iia'1C 0 ""~'":•;·,~ 0 .....; ',...\i:--~::.~,-~.:,B?ec-..Jieci in § -WJ.lZ{l) or by an 
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( 
: ! 

•-~ :I '°""12tb){7J:- the l"'m.ion shall be 
._:·_..---~mt-t by the POT'""N or the 
.-q~Aathority for the DOD-

,.-v-M s....- •-~---.:._, u nd _n~:· :coisrP11 ~ LaUuav:lAI sen a &LI~ 

·:::.-:c- a,p~ lndu.strial Users to whom a:ia 
-.._;.eo · ed ~ limit. had been 
....,_JW"!I d _1..._11 ---'-!-- •· ~ :~applie ~ ~Ya' ~.wmc:e -~ 
.·~::lb, applicable categanQ.J Pretreatmmt 

i -~~Stan~ardf.•) within the time period 
i r,~msud::iSt.andard.(s}.Thtt 
I ·-= ~icm(•) I.hail not be term.ina led -
! , -:-1wbere a Yiolaticn of·the proviaicm ol 
I ; ~~-thlt tubparagraph l'l!lulta from camee 
1 , .. entirefY outside of t.b.e control of~
i ~ ·-lodo.stnal Uaer or the lnd111tnal User 

: :.~ democ.atn t.ed sabstmti11 l 
.:: ;o:,mpliance: and 
-~.(Yi) The P01W ahall aabmit to the 
· .'~~Approval Authority by Decrmber 31 of 
--:~;;·.-= year the n.ame aJMi &ddresa oI &&ch 
>lladmtria.l Ueer that hu received a 
. :t,canclitianally Ol' pn,vi.&ioaa.lly revued 

,:::;.~~e.lim.iL If the reviled di.charge 
· · ;;--;. ·t is revobd. the POTW mmt 111bmil 
:-:t the information in paragraph (b)'2}{i] 

· ..Lbove to the Approval Ant.bority. 
-~ (31 C,in,,.n,gatioa for averf]aw. 
~:POTW'• wh.ich at leaat ouce amma1ly.. aw mtreated wastewater to 

waten may claim Comiltent 
_...... o( a poDutant only by 
}!fcompiying with either paragraph. 
_::_:· ){3]0} or flf) below. However. this 
. : .W notapplywhere-

..,.:.:.Jndu,strial U1el'{s) 'tan demonstrate that 
E;l~n:fiaw den net occur between the 

~---trial U1er(1} and the POTW 
atmmtP!ant 

. (I) The mdustrfal Usa pnmdea 
ta:inmem er otherwise ceases or 

~ces Discharges from the regulated 
·..:~Jx'0cefles which contain the pollutant 

E

•'· ffm-wbich llll allowanet! fa ~ested 
~~~ all ~ in which an 
-~\~erflow eTent can reasonably be 

,..-: _b;pected to oa:m- at the POnV or at a 
r . ~er to which the Ind-as trial Use,, i• 
t · : COnne-cted. Discharges must cease ar be 
·1 · reduced. er pretreatment must be 
, - lncreaaed. to the extent necessary to 
l ·Compenqte for~ remOTa) not being 
• ProVided by the rorw. Allowanus . 

lnder this provmon will only be granterl 
lwhe-re the POTW rubm.ill to the 

1 Approvaf Authority evidenci that 
l · (A) Alllndustrial Users to which the
f ~ proposes lo apply this provision 
1 'V'e .demonstrated the ability to contain 
J ~?"Wise cease or reduce. during 

..._ tanc:.es in which an Overflow 
r.-~ c:.a.n reasonably be e.:q,ec:ed to 
-....ir. Dis.ct:.~ from the regulated 
~es which c:cnt.a.in poilutan~ for 

~ch an allowance ii requested: 
- ·· ,u) Tne POTIV has identified 
~ 1 lances in wruc.h a.n Overilowo.--::~ can .reasonably_ be ex;:,~teci. to 
-~. ana has a noUU::.'.ltion or ott.er 

viable plan to tmure that IDdusttial 
Users will leam of an ~ding 
On-!5ow i::l ru::ffi.o~t 11-~ to eontain. 
~a~ ar ~~ t!:> pttVe!lt 
untretted Orerllaws b-om ~..tmn2. 
The POli'i must aiso Oemo'IUtrate that 
ft wiil mamtor and verify the data 
ttquirec in paragraph {b){J){ij(C) hem.n 
to inrare that J.nciustria.i Users are 
containing. ~•sing or retlllcing 
ope-rations daring_POT'\V Synem 
Overflow: and 

( C} All Indmtrial Uttr3 to which the 
POnv proposes lo apply this provision 
have demcmtrated the ability and 
commitment to collect and mue 
available apon request by the POnY. 
State Oiredor or EPA ~anal 
Ad.minis trator daily flaw reports OT' 

other data attfficient to demonstrate that 
all Dachuges from regulated procesaes 
conta.inmg the pollutant for which, the 
a.llow8.Il.Q! a requested were contained. 
reduced or otherwise cuaed. u · 
appropriate. daring all c:ircmnstances in 
which an Overflow event wu 
reuonably expected to occm: or 

(li)(A) Th.e Consistent Remov!,l 
claimed b reduced pursuant to the 
following equation: 

r ii r· ·- ·.--8760-Z 
. C R1 8760 

Whan!: 
·z.-POIW, CanautrDt RA!manl nta for 

that po1l.utmt a establiabed 1IDD!!' 
pangrapha (a}{l} and {d){:ZJ al lhia 
tection 

r.• removal ~ br tu OYenlow 
f&ctor 

Z-hoan per year that Overflow oa:mTed 
bmrH'!l the Industrial U1er(1} and the 
F0TW Treatment P1.ant. tbe hoan eitber 
lo be ah.owzi i.a the POTW". ~· 
NPDE.S pe?mit applica boa or the boars. 
aacumonat:ratedbyTenfi.ab~ 
Le.c.hmqua. that a partic:ulu lodu.atrial 
User·• Di.ach.a.rte Ovenlow1 between the 

. lndu.stri.al Uau and the POnV Treatment 
Piantmd 

(B)(1) A.fu!:r Jaly 1. 1Ml. C.Onsi•tent 
Removal may be claimed only where 
ei:foru to co~t the conditions resulting 
in untreated Di..acha.rges by ~ POT\V 
are underway in accordance with the 
policy and procedures set fonb in •pRM 
75-34·• or "Program Guidance 
Memora.nd~1" (same ciocu:nent) 
published on December 1a. lS75 by EPA 
Office of Water Program 0pe!"aOOtl3 

(\VH-54a). (See Appenciix A.l Revision., 
to discharge limit.a in categorical 
Pretreatment Standa.rcis may not be 
1r...acie where eiforu have c,1t bce::l 
ccm.·mtteri to by the POTrV ta c-..:.:-...:..=..:~ 
poiiution £.om OveruowL At .r.:.!...,::-;1um. 
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by J-.tly 1. 1983. the POTN must hcYe 
co~!eted the analysis ~u.irei by .f'R.\.{ 
75-34 and be maxing an effon to 
imple~ent the pia..-i. 

(2/ l!. by July 1. 19t3. a POT\\' ha, 
begt!ll the PR..\.{ 75-3-4 ana.lvs11 but due to 
~..imst.aDc.es beyond iu ~ontliJl bns 
not completed ft. Consistent Removal. 
subject to the approval of the Approval 
Authority, may c:Jntinue to be claimed 
according to the formula in paragraph 
(b)(J)(ii)(AJ above·10 long a., the POTIV 
acts in a timely faahion to complete the 
analysis and maies an effon to 
lmpiement the non-strucrurai cost
effective meuure1 identified by the 
analyair. and so long u the POTW hill 
expressed itJ will.i.cgness to appiy, after 
completing the ana.iysi&. fcr a 
comtrnction grant necessary to 
Implement any other cost-efi'ective 
()Terilow contn:>l.s identified in~ 
analysa ahould federal fund. become 
available. 10 applie1 far auch ~ uid 
proceeds with the required comtruction 
in an expeditious manner. In addition. 
Co111istent Removal may. subject to the 
approval of the Approval Authority, 
continue to be claimed according to the 
formula in paragraph (b)(3J(ii](A) above 
where the P01W hH completed and the 

· ·Approval Authority has accepted the 
analysis required by PR..\d 75-3-l and the 
POT"N haa reqaested inclusion in it., 
NPDES permit of an acceptable 
compliance achedale providing !or 
timely implementation cf cost-i!.ffect:ive 
measures identified in the analysu. (In 
con.sideru13 what Ls timely 
implementation. the Approval Authority 
shall c:cnsider the availability of funds. 
cost ol control measures. and 
1eriousnes1 cf the water quality 
problem.}; and 

. (4) Campliance wit.i applicable ,Judge 
requireme.'1t.s. Such revision will not 
contribute to the POnV-1 inability to 
comply with its NPDES permit or with 
the following statutory provision£ and 
regulations or permits is.aued thereunder 
(or mo~ stringent St.ate or local · 
regulations) aa they appiy to the sludge 
managemeDt methods bei."'lg used: 
1ection 405 of the Clean Water Act: the 
Solid Waste Disposal Act (SV.'DA) 
(including Title IL ri.ore commonly 
referreci to as the Resource 
Coruervaticr: Reccve:y Ac: (RCP--\..1 anci 
inc!uc.i:-.; State re-;u.;aucns C!Jr.taineci in 
any State siucge :::a...~asemem pia..'1. 
pre;,ared purs':.lant tc S:.ibmle D oi 
SWDA}). the Cean Air Act and t.l:e 
Toxic Substances C.Jntroi Act. The 
POTW will be a~:1:onzed to rev1se 
disc..~ar-.:e li=.!ts cr:.i-.- io·r :..,ose ~oi:~!ar:::; 
that do not coct:"i.::~·te to L":.e \"l~ia ti.:i:: o:· 
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ib NPDES penmt or a.t1y o.I the above 
statutes. 

(c) POTW application _for 
a11thorimtion to .mri.J~ discha."'g~ limia.. 
(l) Application for authoru.ation to 
revile dilchus• limiu for Induatrial 
Uaen who an arm thefutunt may be 
auhject tu categorical Pretreatment 
S~darda. ar appronl of ~ 
limia conditionally or provisionally 
reYiaad for Imbutrial Uten by the 
P01W pumiant to parqnpm (b)C2J 
and (d)(2)(vil) ahall be submitbMi by the 
POTW to the Approval Authority. 

(2) Each POTW may submit 1uch an 
application no mere than once per year 
With respect to either. 
· (I) any categorical Pretreatment 

Standard promulgated mthe prior 18 
month.I: 

(ii) any new or modified facilit:iet or 
production changes re111lting in the 
Discba.rp of pollutant. which were ~: 
previomly di8charpd and which are 

· IJUbject ta promulgated categaricaJ 
Standard.I: or 
· (WJ iny qnificant hu:reaN in 

Removal efficiency attributable to · 
lpedJic identifiable drcumatanca or 
comctive m.euurn{nch u 
lmprovementa ID operation and 
maintenance practices. new treatment 
or treatment capacity, or• 1ignificant 

. change in the inflW!Dt to the POTW 
· Trtat:ment Plant). . 

· (3) The Appraval Authority may. 
bawwver, elect not to review nch 
application(1) upon receipt. In which 
cue die POTW9a conditionally or 
provilionally reviud diacharge limit. 
will remain iD effect until reviewed by 
the Approval Authority. Thia nview 
may occur at any time in accordance 
with the procedure■ of I 403.11. but In 
no event later than the time of any 
pretreatment program approval or any 
NPDES permit reiHua.nce thereafter. 

(4) Uthe C.Omutent Removal claimed 
. la baaed on an analytical technique 
other than the teclmique 1pecified for 
the applicable categorical ~tnatment 
Standard. the Approval Aathority may 
require tha POTW perform additional 
ana.ly1e1. 

(d) CJntanu ofapplication to rem• 
di•charg~ limits. Reque1tJ for 
authorization to revi1e diicha.rge limit.a 
In categorical Pretreatment Standard.I 
muat be supported by the following 
tn!ormation: 

(1) Liat ofPollutanu. A li1t of 
pollutanta for whicb. dii'charge limit 
revuiotu are proposed. 

(2) Consistent Removal Data. In.fluent 
and effluent operanonal data 
demonstrating Con111tent Removal or 
other information. aa c.rov1C!ed !or in 
paragraph {a)(2) of s.:·s ~ec::::cn. which 
demonattate. Cons1,1en~ ~emovai of the 

pollutant■ for which dacharge limit 
revision. are propoaed. Tb.ii data ahall 
me~t the follo~ requirements: 

ly 

u w U e Approval 
An ority determines that thi1 1chedule 
will not be moat representative of the 
actual operation of the POTW 
Treatment Plant. an alternative 
aamplins schedule will be approved. 

(2) In addition. upon the Approval 
Authority's concurrenCI!. a POnv may 
utilize an historical data base ama11ed 
prior to the effective date of thia section 
provided that 1uch data otherwise meet 
the requirements of this paragraph. In 
order for the historical data base to be 
approved it muat present I statiatically 
valid description of daily, weekly and . 
seaaonal aewage treatment plant 
loading, and performance for at leaat 
cne year. 

{CJ Emµ;pt 11rnnJc seP;ctign ncod 

~!So/Jiitfbw
~mpc;nu,tjpg Ptµ*" tl;; Approval 
~~ri~~uire• aetention time ;o n : Jhr A M<l?VJi AuL,oriiY 
me rcguir; t.hat CO@ gffiuer;; ;ample 

be taken affi.proximately o!le detention 
time later an £he corr-e11pona.ma 
influent aamgle when failure to ao 10 
would result m an unre resentative 

11 o prec;c co _eGPPP 0 e uent . 
r 

.!.!:!ll:. e average y ow used · 
be 6i1ed upon the average of the daily 
fiowa duriq the 1ame month of the 
previo111 year. Grab samples will be 
required. for example. where the 
parameters being evaluated are those, 
1uch H cyanide and phenol. which may 
not be held for any extended period 
became of biological chemical or 
physical interactioD.1 which take place 
after sample collection and affect the 
result.. A ~b 'r;le ii an ind.ivie: 
sample co ia r I perjgci ei : 
not exceediDR J5 'PiWlfffL 

(v) Analyticalmethocu. The 1ampling 
referred to in paragraph.a (d)(2)(iHiv) 
and (d)(5) of th.ia aection and an analysi1 
of these 1amples ,hall be performed in 
accordance with the techniques 
prescibed in 40 crR Part 138 and . 
amendment.I thereto. Where 40 CFR Par 
136 doe, not contain sampling or 
analytical techniques for the pollutant ir 
question. or where the Administr.ator 
determines that the Part 136 sampling 
and analytical techniques are 
inappropriate for the pollutant in 
question. aamp~ and analysis shall be 
performed using validated analytical 
methods or any other applicable 
sampling and analytical procedures. 
including procedures suggested by the 
POTW or other parties, approved by tht 
Ad.ministrator. 

(vi} Calculation of~movtil. All data 
acquired under the provisions oi thi• 
section must be submitted to the 
Appro..-al Author.t;·. Remonl fer a 
spec:.:ic pollutant s:iall be cieter:nined 
either. for each sax::;,ie. by measuring 
the diJ:ierence between the 
concentrations of tbe pollutant in the , 
influent and efr.-:Jent of the POT\V ana 
ex:;:::ressing the di.:ierence as a percent c 
the influent concer.=ation. or. where 
sue:: datz. c.:..r.::ct ~e obtained. Rerr.ovii 
r:lay t:e da!!:or:s~:;:ed usi.ru; ct.he:- data 
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or procedures robjea to coD.CUrr1!'nOS by rpec:ilied poll.uwrt (~ ta sama Authority shall cx,m# wn:i I <lm.l~ 
crmta u ~ _. -::. the Apprevn.1 Authority u rro•-i~ for (2) POTIV'a which nave te~1Ve:l A 

-.--,-Pl parZ!graph (a)(2) of this ~o-a. -
_-.:,-.L~. (vi.11 Exception to sar:pling data 
.... ~-'. requirement: provisional rerr.ovr:il . 

_~-"' dernonstr.:Jtion. Fer polluta.nt:I which a..-e 
: ..:·· not cunnitly being cilscharged {new er. 
.. -:-..:. modffied !aciliti~ er production 

, .... ,_. changes} application may be mad~ by 
: :~~ the POTW for provisional authmizl.tion 
- ·-=::-to revi•e the applicable categorical 
. :£-..:.ff Pretrutment Standard prior to initial 

:; : di1cha.rge of the pollutanL Consiatent 
: Removal may be based provisionally oa 
' data from ~atability 1tudie-a or 
· - ·-.~ ·demomtrated removal at other 
: ·.-.·.\ .;:•treatment facilities wbere the quality .·-· .. -.~7. /. and quantity of influent are similar. In 

I ...:.. · calculating and applying fOl' provisional 
·:""::1t=.:• remava.l allowances. the P01W must 

----:=:=~-comply with ~ provisiont oi 
t1 

_:;;ii:,afparagnpiu (bJ{l H4J of this 1ection. 
~ ..,:?~""'.::.' Within 18 months after the 
:.. ;,;=" commence:nent of Di!charge cf the 
! ~~-pollutants in question. Consistent 
,~~~Removal must be demonstrated .

\1~:;~~ tK=Ji;ii;rnl of 
,,... ·. 'thi.a section. -

.1: . '·/' {3] Lin cfindustrial subcategorie3. A 
~-list of the industrial subcategories for 
~- 2'.·=·,which discharge limiu in categorical 
t_~Pretreatment Standards will be rerued. · 
~ ~including the number of Ind111trial Users 

I
meach ,uch subcategory and an 
Identification of which of the pollutant.I

r .an the lat prepared under paragraph 
d)(l) of.this section aft Discharged by 

each subcategory. · · 
f :. C•J Calculation of f'IIVl~ed diJchargf!
} . ....~limits. Proposed revised discharge limits 
i-~;.:t!or each of the subcategories of 
J·~·. Industrial Users identified in paragraph
f·-:::~::- (d)(3) of this section calculated in the 
;:...:.::=.::-following manner:· · 
: :.~~:- (i) The proposed revised dacha.rge 
t _--: · limit for a specified pollutant 1hall be 
· ·__, · derived by un o! the following formula.: 

·- ·--:-· "'De:re: -
~ • poUutan t d.isch.arge l.imit a-pea fi.eci in the 

applicable CJ1tegorLCai Pretreatment 
Star.card 

ha POT\\"1 Caosistent Removal ra~ Ior 
th.ir pollutant a, tsta:::ilsheci u.::c:ier 
paragnphs (a){Z). (d}(::J and. if 
appropnate. (b)(3)1ii)(Al of t.L.Ja 1ectioo. 

y- (?ettenta~ expresR'd u a decimal) 
""revue{j d.iacharged lim1t !or lhe 

(Lil In r.a.lculis ting-nnnd diach.arr. 
limit.a. rach revaion for POTW Removal 
of• specified poUuwit 1ha.ll be applieci 
equally to all existing and new 
lndu.strial ·Uaers in an iz:du.atrial 
IUbcategory l'Ubject to categari~ 
Pretna tmetit St..mciardJ wi:ich · 
Diacllarge that polluta.at to the POnV. 

(5) ~ on 6ludge chqrqc;Wtft/CJ.
Data owing the concentratiom and 
amoun ta in the PCJ"IVr• aludge of the 
pollutants for which discharge limit 
revision. are propoaed and !or .wrucii 
EPA. the State or locality have 
published &Judge disposal or uu C'tleria 
applicable to the PO'IW"1 C':1r'I'en.t 
method of aludge use or diapoaal These 
data ah.all meet the following . 
requirement.. 
mThe data •hall be obtained thrpµp 

• coro;;;te~ t.abn .dunruz tht! _ 
same s P · ·oca· sJecteci tsm~siirifs P9'.QV Bem211w ip . 
a wi ttle reQwrementJ of 

para=~~ et~o~&,cbcom It mntom a 
mini.mom ofµ ditaete um;es taken at

i~~e;v!cz:~~Y;if n~t 
an •p1t.o s.ampling •Z:boisut- srab 
aanm e.1 ahall be~ 

{u} Sampting y1ia of the · 
aamplu refernd to in paragraph (d)(5)(i) 
al t.w aect:fon thall be perform2d .in. 
accordance with the ,ampling and 
analytical teclmiquet described 
previoualy in paragraph (d)(2Kv) of thi., 
section. 

(6) Description of.I~management 
A 1pecilic de.cripti011 oi the POTW'• · 
current method. of use or disposal of its 
sludge and data dl!monstrating that the 
current aludge use or dilposa.i methods 

·, comply and will continue to comply with 
the requirements of paragraph ·(bj(4) oi 
this Sect:iOC.. 

'. (7) C-e.rtification stateman. The 
certi.fica tiOD lta tement reqaittd by 
paragraph (b)(2)(ii} of this section 
stating th.at the pollutant Removal.a a.nd 
uaociated revised d:ischa.rged li.tnit. 
have b~n or will be calculated in 
accordance with this ~ation and any 
guidelines issued by EPA under Seco.ou 
304{g) of the AcL 

(e) P:'Ocedu~ for aathorizing modifi
cation of1tandarris. (1) Application for 
authorization to revise Nationai 
Pr1!treatment Standards ,hail comply 
with § 403.9-(d) and paragraph, (c} and 
(d) o{ this section. Notice. public 
comment. and roeview by the Approval 

ccc.struc:ion tznm,t £:-:rm funru 
Etrthm-..:ed io.r &Dy nscai yea! ~ 
an~r Se;,t£mber 30. 1971. wili cmr Ot 

~ for av~non ~ moc:illy 
Natiow St.anci&rm &fte:r me,- a.ave 
completed tile an.a.i~ req1rired by 
RCtlOA 201.{g)(S} af ~ AD. anri 
ciemonatrateri that .modifu:ation cf the 
disc.hll"gt! limit. in Natiorutl St.a.ndMc.s 
will not preclude the an of innovative 
ar altern.a~ tecimclogy. In addi tioc.. 
where alurige di1pou.l er treatme~t 
technoiogy is or will be ac:qni"1!ci er 
anutraC'"..ed with comtnletion grant 
funds. POnV1 should mer to 
I 35.917(d}(6J and Appendix A of Part 35 
of Title -CO of the Code af Federal 
Regulations to determine the funding 
eligibility of 1ludge di.pou1 or 
treatment facilities.. 

(3) The Approval Authority shall at 
. such time u it eled.J lo review tbe 
Submi11ion under paragraph (c) of thia 
section." or at the ti.me of POTW 
pretreatment program approval or 
NPDES permit reissuance thereafter. 
authorize the POTW to revia.e Induatrial 
User discharge limitL u aubmitte<i 
pursuant to paragraph (dJ(4) of this 
section. which com-ply with the 
provi1ioc1 of this section. 

(◄} No~ in these ~ation.s 
precludes an Industrial Uaer or other 
interested party from a11i1~ the 
POTW in preparing and presenting the 
information necessary to apply for 
authoru:.atfon to revise categorical 
Pretreatment Standards. 

(f) Continuation and withdrawal of 
authon"zation. (1) Monitaring and 
reporting of consistent removal. 
Following authorization to revise the 
discharge limits in Pretreatment 
Standards.. the POTW shall continue to 
monitor and report on (at such 
frequenci~ and c,,.,-er such intervals 81 

may be specified by the Re-gional 
Administrator. but in no case le,a than 
two time9 per year) the POTW"s 
Removal capabilities for all pollutants 
for which authority to revis,e the 
Standards was granted. Such monitoring 
and reporting shall be in accordance 
with § 4-03.lZ (i) and U) pertaining to 
pollutant removal capability reports. 

(Z) Re-evaiuation o_f revisions. 
Approval oi authority to revise 
Pretreatment Standarcis wiil be re• 
exarr::::-:ed whenever the POT',\'! ~1'DES 
Per::ut is reissued. unless the Regional 
Ad.-niniscra tor determines L~e need to 
re-evaluate the euthonty pur.n1ant to 
paragraph (f)(SJ of this 3ec:ion. In order 
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to maimau:. a removal allowance.~ 
POT\V r::ust compiy with all federal. 
Slate and local Statutes. regu.latio.lll and 
permit, applicable to the POTW ■ 
selected methoci of sludge uae or 
di.apoaal. In addition. where Overllowa 
of untreated waste by the POTW 
continue to occur the Regional 
Administrator may condition continued 
authorization to revise discharge limit.a 
upon the POTIV performing additional 
analysis and/or implementing 
additional control measures aa la 
consistent with EPA policy OD ronv 
Overflows. 

(3J Inclusion in POTWpermit. Once 
authority to revise discharge limit. for a 
specified pollutant is granted. the 
revised discharge limit, for Indmtrial 
Users of the system as well as the 
Consistent Removal documented by the 
ronv for that pollutant and the other 
requin!menu of paragraph (b) of tlla 
1ection. shall be included in the POnV'1 

. NPDES Permit upon the earliest 
reissuance or modification (at or .. 
following Program approval) and shall 
become enforceable requirements of the 
POTW'a NPDES Permit. 

(4) EPA review ofstate removal 
allowance approvals. Where the NPOES 
State has an approved pretreatment . __ 
program. the Regional Administrator 
may agree, in the Memorandum of 
Agreement under 40 CFR 123.7. to waive 
the right to review and object to 
Subm.ilsions for authority to revise 
discharge limits under this section. Such 
an agreement shall not restrict the 
Regional Administrator's right to 
comment upon or object to permit! 
issued to POTI-V'a except to the extent 
pemfitted under 40 CFR 123.7{b)(3)(i)(DJ. 

,.. 

' 
'. 

·:1 :< 
. ' 

-ti:' 
{S) Modification or withdrawal of:. {· 

revised limits.-{i) Notice to POrw.
' .i The Approval Authority shall notify the 

POTW if. on the basis of pollutant 
removal capability reports received 
pursuant to paragraph (f)(l) of this 
section or other information available to 
IL the Approval Authority deh,rmines: 

_ · (A) that one or more of the discharge 
limit revisions made by the POTW, or 
the POTIV itself. no longer meets the 
requirements of this section. or 

(B) that such discharge limit revisions 
are causing or sigruficantly contributing 
to a violation of any conditions or limits 
contained in the POTW's NPDES Permit 
A revised discharge limit is significantly 
contributing to a violation of the 
POTW's permit if H satisfies the 
definition set forth in § 4-0.33 (i) or (n). 

(iij Ca:-rectfre action. U appropriate 
corrective ac:.ion is not taken within a 
rea!onable t.Jme. not to exceed 60 dsvs 
unless the POn-V or the affected . 
Industrial Users demonstrate that a 
longer t:ne t:enoci i! reasonably · 

necessary to undertake the appropriate 
corrective action. the Approval 
Authority ahall eith~ withdraw ■ uch 
di.acharge limit, or require modifications 
mthe revued d.iacharge limit&. .. 

· (iii} Pubh"c notiu of withdrawalor 
znodifiCDtion. The Approval Authority 
ahall not withdraw or modify reviaed 
diacharge limits unles ■ it.shall lint have 
notified the POnV and all Induitrial 
Uaen to whom reviled discharge limit, 
have been applied. and made public. in 
writing, the reaeom for auch withdrawal 
or modification. and an opportunity ia 
provided for a hearing. Following such 
notica and withdrawal or modification. 
all Industrial Usen to whom revised 
discharge limita had been applied. ,hall 
be 1ubject to the modified diacharge 
limita or the di.charge limits prescribed 
in the applicable categorical 
Pretreatment Standards. aa appropriate, 
and ,hall achieve complia.o.ce with such 
limit, within I reuonable time (not to 
exceed the period of time prescribed in 
the applicable categorical Pretreatment 
Standard(sJ aa may be specified by the 
Approval Authority. 

(g} &rnoval allowanc6a in Slate-run 
pretreatment programa under 
·I 403.10(e). Where an NPDES State with 
.an approved pn,tnatment program 
elect. to implement a local pretreatment 
program in ilea of requiring the P01W 
to deveJop 1uch a program (see - · · · 
I 403.lO(e)) the P01W shall 
neverthele11 be rHpon,ible for 
demoruatrating Con.aiatent Removal u 
provided for in thia section. The POn-v 
will not. however, be. required to 
develop a pretreatment program as a 
precondition to obtaining approval of 
the allowance a1 required by paragraph 
(b)(2) of this section. Instead. before a 
removal allowance ia approved. the 
State will be required to demo?Utrate 
thai tufficient tech.meal penonneJ and 
resources are available to emure that 
modified diacharge limit, are·correctly 
applied to affected Users and th3t 
Co~istent Removal is maintained.. 

f "°3.8 POTW pretre~tment programs: 
defffopment by POTH. . 

(a) POTW"a required ta develop a 
pretreatment program. Any POTW (of 
combination of POT\iV's operated by the 
same authority) with a total design flow 
greater than 5 million gallons per day 
(mgd) and receiving from Industrial 
Uaen pollutants which Pass Through or 
Interfere with the operation of the 
POT\V or are otherwise subiect to 
Pretreatment Standards wili' be required 
to establish a POTIV Pretreatment 
Program unless the NPDES State 
exercise! its option to assume local 
responsibilities as provided for in 
§ 403.lO(ej. The Regional Aci.r:li.nistratcr 

or Director may require that a POTI-V 
with a design fiow of 5 mgd or leu 
develop a "POT'N Pretreatment Prog:-a::. 
if he or ahe finciJ that the natun or 
volume of the industrial influenL 
treatment process upset.!, violations of 
POnv effiuent limitations. 
contamination of municipal 1ludge. or 
other circumat.an~s warrant in order t:: 
prevent Interf erenc.e with the POTIV o: 
Pass ThroURb.. In addition. any POTIV 
desiring to modify categorical 
.Pretreatment Standards fer poUutan:.a 
Removed by the POnV (a1 provided fo: 
by ! 403.7) mwt have an approved 
POTW Pretreatment Pro~am prior t::: 
obtaining final approval of a re!noval 
allowance. POTIV's may receive 
conditional approval of a removal 
allowance. aa provided for by 
I 403.7(b}(2), prior to obtaining POT\V 
Pretreatment Program Approval A 
P01W may receive § 403.7(gJ authority 
to reviae Pretreatment Standards 
without being required to develop a 
POTW Pre~atmeot Program where tl:e 
NPDE.5 State ha• a11umed responsibility 
for running a local program in lieu of tl:e 
POTW in accordance with f 403.l0(e). 

(b) Deadline /Dr Program Approval A 
P01W which meets the aiteria of 
paragraph (a) of this section mu!t 
receive approval of a POTW 
Pretreatment Program no later than 3 
yeara after the reissuanc.e or 
modification of it! existing NPDES
permit but in no case later than July 1. 
1983. POTIV's whose NPDES permits a..~ 
modified under section 301(h) of the Ac:, 
1hall have a Pretreatment Program 
within Jess than 3 yean aa provided fo: 
in 40 CFR Part 125. Subpart G (44 FR 
34783 (1979). The P01W Pretreatment 
Program shall meet the criteria set fort.~ 
·1n paragraph {O of this section and will 
be administered bv the POTW to ensu.~ 
compliance b;· fodustrial User, with · 
applicable Pretreatment Standards and 
Requirements. 

(c} Incoiporation of approved 
programs in permits. A POTW may 
develop an appro1t·able POTIV 
Pretreatment Program any time before 
the time limit set forth in paragraph CD] 
of this section. If (1) the POTh' is 
located in a State which has an 
approved State pemut program under 
section 402 of the Ac~ and an approvec. 
State pretreatment program in 
accordance with § 4-03.10; or (-2} the 
POTW is locateci :~ a State whic:i dces 
not have an apprcve::i ~e.r.nit prcg:-a~ 
under section 402 of L~e Act: the 
POTW"s NPDES Pe:-=.it will be reissuec 
or modified by the !\PDEs State o:- £?.~ 
rescectivelv, to inco:-:,orate the 

0 

aonroveci Pros::ram c:: :-:citio:is as 
edorceaoie conc:::::::s o: L1e .Pe~~-:.: 
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·;·,.:\> the PUr'lv 1.a Jcated man NPOES St.e.~ and '40ztl)1(B) of the Act _and any seek and aa&e-11 civil« aim.inal 
:·rt·•t.. which do.es not have an approttd Stau: regu.laticn.1 implementing th~ teet!Oll!. penalties {or noncompliance by
~~~s.¥ 

. ,'f_:-:- ···.prebeatmeot program. the spprtJYed Such ~ority may be contained in a Industrial Uurs with Pretreatmect 
-~ ~tme:rt ~ •h.l!il be ,~t1:t·e. cn:fi:nana!. m series of contracts Standa.r-d. and Reauirement.l. P01W1 
_;.,;_;; Jn.corparated itlto the POT..V-1 NPiJES or foint powers ag:re-emetrt:s which the without 1uch authorities ahall enter i::lto·-j';ft!mrlt as provide-ti for inf ~.tO(d). . POnV is BUthomeci to e11ac6.. enter into contracts with Indus trial U a.er, to aaaare 

:: : _ ~,. (d} lncorporaticn of camplia.nce er tmpl'1!1.ent. md which are authori:ed compliana by Industrial Uaerw with 
-: ~--./Jedule$ in permit::,. I! th.e POiW & ~ . by St.a~ law. At a m.inimm:n. this legal Pretn!atment Standard.& and 
_. •':!-...-c..~:~ haft an 9'PPf'O'Ted Pretreatmeit authority sh.all enable the POTW to: R~ments. An adeouate contract 
· ii~~.. }>rogram at the ti.?M the- POT\VI (i) Deny or cendition new or increased will provide for liquidated damages far 
...f;:;::.s,ri•tmg Pennit ia msS\N!d or modified. contributicc.a of pollutants. or ciiange1 violation of Pretreatment Standard.a and
.:.·-~-:~the reisaued or modified Permit will in the nata:re of pollutants. to the POTW ~quirement. and will include an 
-~-contain tM shortest reason.able by Industrial Users where such agreement by the Industrial User to 
..:~~:'o,mpli~ Khedule. not to exceed contributions do net meet applicable 1ubmit to the remedy of specific

;:.~f..-tbree yetn °" Jalr 1. 1983. whicbe~ 1' Pretreatment Standard.a and performance for breaci:i of contra~... 
{ ·-~..,.. ,oonet"'. for the approval of the !ega.l Reqniremenu or where such (B) P:-etreatment Requirements which 
· -~ ,uthonty. pnx:edures .nd func:.t.ill3 conttibutiom wowd cause the P01W to will be en.fora!d tbrou2h the ~edies 
-;;·.~: required by paragraph (f} of tbi1 aection. violate mi NPDF.S permit set forth in paragraph (f){l](vi)(A} will 
.::::~~i·Where the POnV ia loalt2d in an · (ill Require compliance with .include but not be limiud to. the duty to 
."':":~:NPDES State currendy withoat authority applicable Pretreatment Standard.I and allow or carry out l.nlpection.s. entry, or 
~~~: to require a P01W Pretreatment Requinmenu by lnduttrial U~ monitoring activities: any ntles. 
~-··Program. the Pttmit ahall fnearporate • {iii] Control. through permit. a,ntnct. regulations, or orders issued by the 
- .... ·· modi!ic:atioa or terminatioa daue u order. or ttmilar meam.. the contribution POnV: or any reporting requirements 
,_.:provided for- m I 403..tO(d) and the to the POT'W by each lnduatrial Uaer to Imposed by the POTW or these 

;-~ .a,mpl.iance adl.edule shall be · en.rare compliance with applicable regulationa. The POTW ahall h.an 
:c:. Jncorpara~ wbe,i the Penn.it-is · Pretnatment Standa.rda and authority and procedures (after io!ormal 
,~~modified flrnri.uued pmsua.nt'tD N:h Requiremm~ noti~ to the discharger} immediately 
-dame. (iv) ~ (A) the development of a and effe<:tively to ult or prevent any 

. . :_.. · ( e) Caau far &inurmct! or "" compUe.nee tchedule by each lnduatria.l Discharge of pollutant.a to the POT\V
~-Modi{icatiot:J ofhrmit.6. Unde!' the .. U1er for the !natallatiou of tech.nology ·which reasonably appeara to present an
. •authority ol tedioa 402(b){1){q ol the required ta meet applicable lmrninent endangerment to the health or , :Act. the Approval Authority may Prettutmem Standards and .. welfare of person.a. The POTW ah.all•,.modify, oraltem.atinl7, revob ud · Req~ts and (BJ tbe aubmi.Mi011 af alao have authority and procedures 
· · S1M • POTW' • Permit in trdar to: ·- all DOtica and 1elf-monilOt'U11 tepOfU 

· (which 1ha.ll include notice to the ~:,;•"(1) put tha P01W QD & compliance from IndU1trial U.era 1.1 ~ necnaa:ry affected Industrial Uaen and an 
~ -.tehedule fer the d.awlopment of a to a11es.a and a,uure compliance by 

opportunity to respond) to halt orlnd111trial UM!ra with ~treatment ·-,.P01W Preautment Program where the prevent any Discharge to the POTW . ~,; . additioa. of pollutant.a inio a POTW by StADdards and Reqlrirementa. including which pruena or may preunt an 
· 'l' , u lndu.strial UM!' ar cambiD.aticn ol but not limited to the reports required in 

endangerment to the environment or ... . . Industrial Uaen pn.senu a sub.atmtial 1403.U: which threaten, to interfere with the \. .hazard to th.t functioning of the (v) Cany out all fm?ec:tion. 
operation oI the POn\7. The Approval:~~ii.treatment works, quality oI the receMng surveillance and monitoring ~ares 
Authority ahall have authority to uek.neceaary to detnmine.. indepencient ofr·:~""'•~ huma.u health. « the 

lnformatioa sapplied by In.du.atrial judicial relw for noncompliance by
~ -~ lnYU"ollml!m; Industrial Uaen when the PO'I'\-V ha.ak-~~~-- {2) coonlinat.e the 1Muanc:e of a Users. mmpli.a.nce or nom:::ompliance 

acted to s-eelc such relief but w .aught~::·~~~lMctian 201 COG.1tnu:tion grant with the with applicable Pretreatment Standard.a 
a penalty wi:lich the Approval Authonty: -~~> Incorporation into. permit or a - ' aDd .R.equinm.e:nts by Industrial UJeT.1. 
finds to be wufficient. The procedures:-.·.-compliance aclwiule far POTW. Representatives of th..e POTW ah.all be 
for notice to dischargers where the' .. ;.~;..: Pretreatment Program: authoru:ed to enter any premiaes of any 

·· ~:.._ • (3} incorporate a modi5.ca tion of the lndu1trial Ua.er in which a Di.aclarge POTW i.s seeking ex pane temporary 
Judicial injunctive reli~ will ~ . :..~. permit approved ander 1ections 301(h) aource or treatment system is located or 
governed by applicable state or federal. · . or 30l(i) af the Act in which record.I are required to be kept~:2 r {4) incorporate an •FPl'O'Ved POT'W under I 403.12{.m} to usure compliance law and not by this proviaion: and 

Pretreatment Program -in the POTW with Pretreatment Standards. Such (vii) Comply with the confidentiality 
· l)ennit or authority ahall be at least as exte.c1ive requirements set forth in I "°3.H. 

(5) incorpora~ ■ CO%D1lliance t<:hedule u the authority pt"Ovided under sectit.:,n (2} Procedures. The POTW shall 
_. for the devel01ffllent of a POT'N 308 o( the Act develop and implement procedwu to 

_.:.Pr-etreatmen.t program in the POT'N (vi) (A} Obtain remedies for .ensure compliance wtth the 
J>ennit. ' noncompliance by any industrial User requirements oi a ~trest!:lent P:-ci;ram. 

(f) POTWpretreatment prop-am with any Pretreatment Standard anci At a"mll'l.i:I:.mn. t.'-lese proceciw-es an.ail 
requirements. A PCJ"rN Pretreatinent Re,quiret:nent All POTIV'a shall be aole enable tbe ?arW to: 
~m shall meet the iollg~ to seei inju~jn relief for (i1 Ide!lti.fy ind locate ail possible 
l'equittmentr. noncomt1lianC1? by L"'ldustrial UseTS with Industrial V,ers which might be subject 

(1) Legal A.ut.hon'ty. The POTW 1ball Pretreatment Standards and to the ronv Pretr'eatment Pro-.zram. 
~te pursuant to legal authority Requirement,. ln cases where State law Any com~i!ation. index or inventory of 
eulorceable in Fe-dersl. Slate <X' local has authorized the munic:~eiitv or lnciustriai Users rn 1de ur.cie!· thi!! 

· ~.a. which .-uthorius or enables th.e POT~,V to pass ordir.ar,ce; er -:·t.--:er local para~a?:J snail be m.acie available to 
.. v t .V to •P?lY and to enfOf'Ce the leg:s!ation. the POT\V ehaJ Pxe:--::se the Reg1onei ACl!!".i.'Ustr:ltc:- er Ci..>!acr 
?eqt,;i-ement..1 of •~OM xr, (b) and (c}, l'Udl ,uthoritie-t in passir.-; ! ~-=:::c~~I'\ to upon request: 

t . 
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(ii} Identify the character and volume and procedures described in paragraphs of the Program the responsible age:i.::ic 
of pollutant.a contributed to the POTW (0 (1) and (2} of this section. In some should be identifieci. tbei.r respective 
by the Industrial Ua-ers ide!ltified under limited circwutances. funding and responsibilities deii.r::eateci, and L~eir 
I 403.8(f)(2)(i). Thia information tball be personnel may be delayed where (i) the procedures for ccorci..i:.atior: set fcr:...°"1; 
made available to the Regional POTW bas adequate legal authority and and . 
Administrator or Director upon request procedures to carry out the Pretreatment (4) A description o! the fundL--1g leve. 

(iii) Notify Industrial Uaen identified Program requirements deacribed in this and full- and part-time manpower 
under I 403.8(f)(2){il of applicable 1ection. and (ii) a limited aapect of the available to implement the Program: 
Pretreatment Standards and anv . Program doe, not need to be {c) Conditionaj POnv program 
applicable requiremenu under iection tmpiemented immediately {see approval. The POnv oay request 
204(b) and 405 of the Act and Subtitle• C I 403.9(b )). conditional approval of the Pretreatr.:e 
and ·D of the Resource Conservation and Program pending the acquisition of 

.Recovery Act. I ~ POTW pntrutment programe funding and personnei for certain 
• (iv) Receive and analyze self- end/M authorization ta reviM pretreatment element.I of the Pro2:ram. The reaue!t : 
monitoring reports and other notices standards: aubmi~on for approval conditional appro1,ai mu.st meet the 

... aubmitted by fndu.trial Uaen in (a) Who Approves Program. A POTW requirements set for..b. in paragrapr: (':
l;: 

accordance with the sell-monitoring requesting approval of a 'POTW of Uilil section except L~at the·L: requirementa in l-403.12: Pretreatment Program shall develop a requirements of paragraph (b) may be ;., 
(v) Randomly sample and analyze the program description which includes the relaxed if the Submission demonstrate 

effiuent from Industrial Uaen and information set forth in paragraphs that: 
.l conduct surveillance and impection (b)(1H4) of thiJ section. This (1) A limited aspect of the Program J activities in order to identify, description shall be submitted to the does not need to be implemented
t Independent of information ,upplled by Approval Authority which will make a immediately.

lndatrial UMn. occaaional and . determination on the request for (2) The POT\V had adequate legal 

I 
~ continuing noncompliance with · _program approval in aca>rdance with ·-· authority and procedures to carry out 
¥. Pretreatment Standards. The result.a of the procedures described in I 403.11. those aspects of the Program which w 

these acti'lltiea shall be made available (b) Contenu ofPOTW program not be implemented immediately: and 
to the Regional Adminiltrator or mbmiuion. The program description (3} FUilding and penonnel for the 
Director upon request: mu.at contain the following information: Program aspects ta be implemented a: 

(vi) Investigate tn.atancH of (1} A statement from the City Solicitor later date will be available when 
noncompliance with Pretreatment or a city official acting in a comparable needed. The PQTIN will describe ln tl 
Standa.rch and Requirements. u capacity (or the attorney for those Submission the mechanism by which 

~ 
~ · · Indicated in the reporta and not:ice11 .. ----- POTWs which have independent legal _ thia funding will be acquired. Upon 
-~ requlred under t 403.12. or indicated by '°unsel) that the POTW has authority receipt of a request for conditional 
l! analys~ inspection. and surveillance adequate to carry out the program.a •pproval the Approval Authority- wiL
:1 activities described in paragraph described in I 403.a. This statement establish a fixed date for the acquisit:i; (f1(2)(v) of th!. lection. Sample taking shall; of the needed funding and personnel 

and analysi1 and the collection of other (i) Identify the provision of the legal funding is not acquired by this date. l 
Information ■hall be performed with authority under I 403.8(f)(1) which conditional approval of the POTW 
au.fficient care to produce evidence providea the basis for each procedure Pretreatment Program and any removt'I .... . admissible in enforcement proceedinp under I 403.8(f)(2): allowances granted to the POTIV. me .. 

::~ or in judicial actions: and (ii) Identify the manner in which the be modified or withdrawn. 
(vii) Comply with the public P01W will implement the program · (d) Content of removal allowance ~ 

) : .i participation requirement.a of 40 CFR requirementJ 1et forth in I 403.8. ,ubrnission. The request for authority 
-:·:; Part 25 in the enforcement of National including the means by which revise categorical Pretreatment 

Pretreatment Standards. These Pretreatment Standards will be applied Standards must contain the infon:iat..: 
procedures shall include provision for at to individual Industrial Usen (e.g.. by required in § 403.:'(d). 
least annually providing public order, permit. ordinance. contract. etc.): (e} Approval author:"ty action. Any 
notification. in the la~est daily and POTW requesting POTIV Pretreau::e. 
newapaper published in the municipality (iii) Identify bow the POTW inten~ to Program approvai shall submit to the 
in which the POnv it located. of ensure compliance with Pretreatment Approval Authority three copies oft: 
Industrial Uaers which. during the Standards and Requirements, and to Submission descrfoed in paragraph C 
previous 12 montha. were aignificantly enforce them in the event of and. if approp:iate. (d} of this sectic:: 
violating applicable Pretreatment noncompliance by Industrial Users: Upon a preli'i';M..'J' determination tb 
Standards or other Pretreatment (2) A copy of any statutes. ordmances, the Submission .::::eets t}.e reauirer::ie:
Requirements. For the purpo1e1 of this regulations. contracts. agreements. or of paragraph (b) and. if appr~priate. 
proviaiC,\n. a 1ignificant violation ii a other authorities relied upon by the of this section. 6.e Approvai Auther: 
violation which remains uncorrected 45 POnV for itJ administration of the shall: 
days after notification of Program. Thia Submission shall inciude (1) Notify the FOTI'/ that the 
noncompliance: which is pan of a a statement reflectiruz the endorsement Submission b..:rs b'!!"!n received anci :s 
pattern of noncompiiance over a twelve or approvai oi the locai board..s O.:" bodies 
month period; which invoive1 a failure responsible for auper.-;s~ and/ or (2) C.:nn.mer1ce !..."'..e ;::u::iiic :::o:.:ce a, 
to accurately report noncompliance: or funding the POTW Pretreatment evaluation ac!iv:::es set for--..:: in i +..:: 
which resulted in the POT\V exercising Program if approved: (f) Not1fica:ion where sucrr::ss:cr. 
Its emergency authonty under (3) A brief description (including de;ecri\'e. lf. after review of the 
I 403.8(0(1)(iv}(B1. organization chart!) cf the POT,V Submissicr. i:s c:--:v~deci :er i..n r.:;rss:-

{3) Funding. The f07W !'hall have orga.nizacon which will administer the (ej of t..~s i:e:::::.:~=--- :..:e A~;:-rc-.·a·i · 
sufficient resou.-.,.23 ~= .:;:.:.:.i:5!d Pretteatt::ent P:-ogram. !f ~o~ Ll-:.er. one Aut:-:o::r-: c:::e~-.es tt:sc ~::.e 
penonnei to carry ou~ :·:.!' -:. :..:=.orities agency is respor..sible fc: aabjsc-ation 
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}riqwrementl of pa.ragnph ■ (bl or {c}. 

_.,~ .. d, if spprop:,ate. (d). of thi1 section. 
.:i':f:t-Approv~l _Authcrity ahali prcn."ide · 
~ in wnting to the appl~ POTW 
~~ each person who has requested 
-~)EldMdual notice. This notification 1~ 

~ldentify any defects in the Submi.s.a1o!l .. 
_ ...:and advite the P01!" ~d each ~ 
c .· _ -~ho-has re-quested tndiV1dual notice of 

;die means by which the POnv can 
comply with the applicable 
rsquu-ements of paragraphs (b), (c), and. 
!{appropriate, (d) of this section. 
. (g) Consistency with water quality 

_;_ra,t1agement plans. (1) In order to be 
... ~-approved the P01W Pretreatment 
:~-program shall be consistent with any 
-:'.':approved water quality mana~ent 
~_Zpl~ developed in act:0rtl~ce with 40 
·.z: '.(l'R pa.rt, 130, 131. as reVlsed. where 
. -~sich 2:08 plan includes Mana~ement 
~-- ·· cy designations and addresses· 
..; treatment in a manner comiltent 

th ·.w CFR Part 403. In ord~ to aunre 
•~...,.,_,_.,, consistency the Approval 

thority shall solicit the review and 
..-~r~WLUent of the appropriate 208 
1-·=~umiI·urAgency during the public 

· ent period provided lex in 
·-403,11(b){l)(iil prior ta approval or 

pproval of the Program. 
. ·•. %} Wha-e DO 208 pla.a hu been 
-;;,i;r.~roved Of' where a plan h.u been 
.-·- ved but lac.kl Management 

S'51A"il{l:IU,:Y wignatioru ud/or doe, not 
ddre.u pretreatment in a ma.nnu 
· ·atent with th.a regulation.. the 

9":;1161._mroval Authority 1h&ll neverth.elea 
r-Dllidt the review and comment of the 

·1ppropriate 208 planniag agency. ; 
- l.•.. 

·. :-l!"':' ~ to Development and s.Jbmluon of 

~~=:=i•;;;=,,:;::.~a 
·· State NPDES program aball be approved 

11:nder section 402 of the Act after the:-.-:f1!1::th·e date of these regulations unlea 
. ::·.. la determined to meet the 
· :-ffiiuirements of paragraph (n of tlm 
·~_ lec:tion. Notwitruitanding any other 

.. ~Vision of this regulation. a State will 
- required to act upon those authoriw 

'lwnich it cu.rrently possesses before the 
~?ro~al of a State Pretreatment -

: ~gram. 
~) Deadline forreque~iing approval. 

. YNPDES State with a permit program 
_ 1'P_Proved under section 402 ai the Ac: 

P'tior to December 27, 19ii.. which 
! ~quires modification to, conform to the
! lhiq\11remenu ~et forth ~ paragraph (f) oi 
! " 1 section will be required to submit a
l- quest for approval of a modified 
t ·· ~ram {bereaiter Stale Pretreatment 

State sh.ail re,qunt State Pretreaa:c.ent (e) Slate Progrc.m in lieu oiPOT'N 
~m approval by Mardi ZJ, lBOO. Pr~.r:z. Notwltlutaodir~ the provision 
· · (c)"Failure lo request approvo.L The ·or§ 4-03.~a}. a State with an .appro...-ed 
EPA shall cxerc:iff the authorities Pret.--e.amiet Program c:.ay ~ume 
available to it t'> appiy Md enion:e re!ponsibility for implementing tiie 
Pr.?tre9tmmt Standards and POTN Pretreatment Pro~~m 
Requi.~t.s ucdl the~ require.menu a.et forth in-14-03.B(fl in 
implementing action ii taken by the lieu oi requiriruJ the POTW to cieveiop a 
State. Failure of a State to•~ approval Pretreatment~- H:::wever. t!l.is 
of I State. Pretreatment Program u doe2 not preducie POT¼'"a from 
provided for in paragraph (b) a.c.d failure independently developir.g Pretreatment 
of an approved State 10 a'dminater its Programs. 
State Pretreatment Program in (f) State Pretreatment P:-:,gro.m 
accordance with the requiremena of requiremen!S.. In orcier to be appro,.·ed. a 
this section constitutes grounds !or request far St.ate ~trea!I!!ent Program 
withdrawal ofNPDES program approval Approval mu.st demonstrate that the 
under tection 4QZc}{3) of the Act. State Pretreatment Program ha.a the 

(d) Modification clauSI! in POTW following elements: 
permits prior to •ubmission deadline. (1) (1) Lega.1 authon"ty. The Attoroey 
Before the tubmi11ion deedlin1! for State General', Statement rumitted in 
Pretreatment Program approval aet fonh aceoraa.nce with subparagraph (g)(lJ(i} 
in paragraph (b) of this 9ection. any shall certify that the ~r has 
Permit islU1!d to a POTW which m1!:ets authority under State law to operate and 

- tbe requirements off 403.B(a) by an -- ---enforce te State PretrettmeJit Pro-gram 
~ State without llD eppt'OY'ed State ·to the extent required by thia Part 8lld 
pretreatm1!nt program 1hall im:mdt! a by 40 O'R I 123.9. At a minimum. the 
moc:lification clauae. This clause will Director ab.all have the authority to: 
req~ that such Pmnita be promptly (i) lnCOfl>orate POTW Pretnmment 

. modified °"• altematively, revcke"!i and Program conditions into ~u iuued 
~dafter the subminion deadline to POTW"s: require complia.n~ by 
for State Pretreatment Program approval POTW'1 with these incorporated pm::c.it 
1et forth in (b} of this section to conditions: and ~uire compiiance by 
incorporate into the POTW1 Permit an Industrial Usens with PretreatmeD.t 
approved P01W Pmreatment Program Standards: . 
or a compliance scliedule for the (ii} Ensure continuing complian~ by 
development cf a P01W Pretreatment PO'IyV'• with_pretreaanent conditions 
Program according to the requiremem incorporated mto the P01W Permit 
of I 403.8 (b) and (d) and I 403.U{h). thro~ review of i;nomtoring reporu 
The following language ia an acceptable 1ubm.ttteci to the Du-ector by the POTW 
dame far the pmpo~es of thi., 1n •~or_-dance wi~ f 403.12 a.nd ~ure 
"IUbparqraph: · continumg compliana by Industrial 

Users with Pretreatment Standard.s
This pcm.it aball be moclifted. or through the review o{ 1e.lf-monitoringalternatively. nToked and reiuued. by reports submitted to the POTW or to theSeptember 'D, 19"9 {or September %7, 1980. •• · 

Director by the Induatriai Users inappropriate) to im:orponte an a;:rpt"C7ftd 
PGTW Pn!treatmmt Pro,rra.m or• eom!)liance accordance with § .w:3.12: 
schedule for the dneiopment 0£ a POTW (iii) Carry out inspection. :surveillance 
Pn!treatment Program a, :required ,mder and monitoring proced~ wh,ich will 
section 402{b)(8) of the Clean Water Act a.a.d determine. i.:lde;:,endent of information 
Implementing reguiatiom or by the . 1upplied by the POTW, c:::)mpliance or 
requia.mz.Dta of the approved St.ate noncompi.iance by the POT\V with
Pretreatment Program. u appropriaU!. pretreatment c:onriHions i.!lccrportateci 

{2) All Permit, subject to the . into the POTW Permit anci c:ar:y out 
_requirements of paragraph (d)(l) oi this inspection. nirveil!ance aoci morutonr~ 
aection which do not contain the · procedures wb1ch will detemll.ne. 
modification clause referTed to in that independent of information auppiie<l by 
paragraph will be subject to objection the lndustr.al User, whet.he: t!:.e 
by EPA under section .WZ(d) oi the Act lnciustriai User is in co:n:;:ianc.e ...,,th 
as being outside the guidelines a:ici Pretrestment Stanciarci.s: · 
requirements of the Act. (ivl See~ c"i\'ii ar:d c.-::=:!lai ;;enaibe~. 

(3) PfnnJl! issued by an NF!JES State anci il:=.1u.~cuve rei:ef. =~~ :::.:::::.::..:::-:::.::li,:rnc!? 
after the Submission deaciline for State by the POTIV wu.h pret.--eacent. 
Pretreatment Program approvai (set conditions incorporateci mto L":.e POT,\' 
fonh in paragraph (bJ oi this a-ecucn; Permit anci for noncomp::3nce with 
shall contain cond.itioD..1 of an aD::-oved Pre!reat.:ient Standards ::-v l::cust..-:ai 

~ ~I ra:n approval) by March 2'... 1979 Pretreatment Program or a comc~a..,::e l'sers i?.5 Sr?! ior,n in s4-'13:ei f;{ 1;t-., j. T:.e 
t' ess an t\PDES State mll!t amend or schedule for develooin.~ suci:. e c~;-_::!:? Dire:!~r s:1.s.J C.ive ,:;u:=.::::::; :::: !eex 

~ ;iact a law to make required in accorciance with 't 403.8 (bj aiia 1_ui juciic:a1 re:iei for ocnco~~i.ic.nce cy 
: •Odification ■• in which c.a.Je the NPDES and I 400.~h}. L-:c:.:.scne.i i:sers even wne~ t.'.le FOT'-.V 
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has acted to seek such relief (e.3.;ff the (vi) Review and approve requests for zneeb the requ.iremenu of paragraph (g) 
· · P01W.hu sought a penalty which the ___ approval of POTW Pretreatment the Regional Administrator ahalt 

Dinctor findl to be iDlufficient); .. Programs and authority to modify ·· ·· ·(1) Notify the Director th.at the . 
(v) Approve and deny reque1tl for categorical Pretreatment Standards . . . Submission has been received and ia 

approval of POTW Pretreatment submitted by a ronv to the Director. under review. and 
Programs 1ubmitted by a POTW to the . and · . . . (2) Commence the program revision 
Director. .. : . . {vii) Comider requests mr ._- . , _proceH set out in -40 CFR i 1.23.13. For 

(vi) Deny and recommend approval of Fundamentally Different Factors • . purpose• of that .ection all requests for 
(but not approve) requests for variances submitted by Industrial Uaers approval of State Pretreatment Programs 
Fundamentally Different Factors in accordance with the criteria and 1hall be deemed 1ub1ta.Dtial program 
variancea tubmitted by Industrial Uaers procedures set forth inf 403.13. . modifications. A comment peri~ of at 
In accordance with the aiteria and (3) Funding. The Director ,hall aHW'tt least_ 30 days and the opportunity ~or a 
procedures aet forth in I 403.13: and that funding and qualified personnel are heanng shall be a.ffo~ the p_u~lic on 

(vii) Approve and deny requests for available to carry out the authorities all auch ~r"?po~ed p~re~1?ns._ 
authority to modify categorical and procedures described in paragraph. (i] Notification wnere 1ubm1ss1on 111 
Pretreatment Standards to reflect (f)(t) and (2) of thia section. defective. U. after nview of the 
removala achieved by the POnV 1n (g) Con~nt ofSla~ Pretreatment Subma~ion a•. provided !or in paragraph 

··accordance with the criteria and Program Submiuion. The request for (h) of thu_ ae~tion. EPA determmes _that 
procedure, aet fprth in U 403.7, 403.g State Pretreatment Program approval the Subma.s1on does not comply with 
and 403.ll.. will comilt of: • the requirement.a of paragraphs (f) or {g) 

(2) Procedum. The Director ■ball (l) (I) A ,tatement from the State of ~ aection EPA ah~ 10 ~~tify th? 
have developed procedurea to carry out Attorney General (or the Attorney for applying NPDES State ~ wnting. Thi5. 

-.. -· . the requirements of ■ ectiom 'J(1I (b) and __ those State agencies which have notificati~ ~hall ident:Ur any defectJ m 
(c). and 402(b)(1). 402(b)(2), .f02{b)(8), · independent legal counaeij that the lawa .. the Subm.14s1on and atfvu:e lh:e NPDES 
and 402(b)(9} of the Act. At a minimum. of the State provide adequate authority .State of ~e means 1J>: which 1t can. 
these procedures lha.ll enable the , to implement the requirements of thb . . comply WIth the nqwremen.tl of this 

~~PO'JW~:-~ to . . . . , Part. The authorities dted by the Part. ·• 
. develop Pretreatment Programa in . ·. ·;·. ·: Attorney General in lhi1 1tatement shall f 403.11 ~ Procedurea for POTW 

.accordance with I 403.8(a) and notify ·::·:··. be in the form of lawfully adopted State ... , PretrNtment ProQrarns anc1 POTW Revtak>n 
. these POTW'i of the need to develop a · 1tatutea or regulatiom which shall be . of Categoncai P,ebNtment Standards. 

. ·-·---·-·-:--POTW Pretreatment Program. In the . · -effective by the time of approval of the The following proceduns shall be 
·· ~-- absence of a POTW Pretreatment ~late Pre~atment Program: and -··- . •.-· .. adopted 1n approving or denying 

Program. the State ,ball have ··· ·= ·. -::\ "\ _- ·: (U) Cop1e1 ~fall State 1tatutes and · ·. requests for approval ci POTW_ . 
procedures to ·carry out the activitiu set .· .~atiom ~ted in ~e above statement: .Pretreatment Program.a and revmng 
forth tn I 403.8(0(2); . ·. - -'-. :~ _. . _ .. · (W) _Notwithstanding Par:8graphs · Categorical Pretnatment S~d8:ds.. 

(il) Provide technical and legal ·: . : .·. _Jg)(l){i) and (Ii) of thit 1ecti0~ il the including requests for authonzation to 
a11iatance to POTIV"a mdeveloping · · }·<, State has the statutory authonty to grant conditional revised discharge 
Pretreatment Programs; -:.:/.:'-: ::·· . . ·· · ·; ·tmpl~ment the requirements or thia Part. limitation.a ~d provisi_onal limitati_o~: 

(iii) Develop compliance schedules for and if the State at the time of {a} Deadline for reVJew ofsubm1ss1on. 
L Inclusion in POTW Permit.I which set · submission of this request hu an The Approval Authority shall have 90 

forth the shortest reasonable time approved NPDFS Program. then day ■ from the date of public notice of..
:I:..: schedule for the completion of tub regulatiom aetting forth the any Submission complying with the 
:•:-. , needed to implement a POTW ~u.iremenll of this 1ection need not be requirements of I -403.9(bJand. where 

. - rt Pretreatment Program. The final· _ . prom~ated by the State if the removal allowance approval is ao~t. 

j compliance date in these schedules shall Administrator finds that the State haa with § I 403.7{d) and 403.9{d), to review 
be no later than July 1. 1983: submitted a complete description of the Submisaion. The Approval Authority 

. : t (iv) Sample and analyze: procedures to administer its program in shall review the Submission to,. 1:'· 
(A} Influent and effluent of the POnv conformance with the requirementJ of determine compliance with the f' to identify. independent of in!onnation this aection. States without an approved requirements of§ 403.S{b) and (D, and. 

1upplied by the POTIV, compliance or NPDES program will be required to where removal allowance approval is; i ';,,; noncompliance with poUutant removal comply with the requirements of sought. with § 403.7(aHe) and (g). The 
levels aet forth in the POnv permit (see paragraphs (g){l)(i) and (ii) of this Approval Authority may have up to an 
l 403.7)~ and: aection. . additional 90 days to complete the 

(B} The contents of sludge from the (2} A description of the funding levels evaluation of the Sub!ll.ission if the 
POTW and method.a of sludge disposal and full- and part-time personnel public comment period pro-..ided for in 
and use to identify, independent of available to implement the program; and paragraph (b)(l)(ii) of this section is 
information supplied by the POTW. (3) Any modifications or addition.s to extended beyond 30 days or if a public

,•' . compliance or nonCQmpliance with the Memorandum of Agreement bearing is heid as prc,ided for in.. . < ! requirements applicable to the 1elected (required by 40 CTR 123.6) which may.be paragraph (b)(ZJ of tb.is section. In no 
method of sludge management: - necessary for EPA and the State to event. however. sha:1 !.he time for 'J: •. 

(v) Investigate evidence of violations impiement ~e requirements of this Part. evaiuation of the S:.ib::nssion exceeci a. 
- ~:. -~ : of pretreatment conditions set forth in (h) EP.4. Action. Any approved NPDES total oi 180 days fr-::i= the cate -:;;" :-:.:::::.: 

. the POTIV Permit by taking samples and State requesting State Pretreatment notice of a Submission meetin.g t..~e 
acquiring other information as needed. Program approval shall submit to1he requirements of§ 400.9{b) and. in L~e 

-~.f.: 
..- ...... ; 

~is data acquisition shall be performed Regional Administrator three copies of case of removal a1lowance appiic.e.uon. 
with sufficient care as to produce the 3u::=-ission described in paragraph U 403.7{ d) and 403.9'. c1. 
evidence admissible in an enforcement (g} cf 0.i, section. Upon a preliminary (b) Public :iocice c.":a cppor.ur.1i:; fc:-
proceeding or in court: de(e~:neucn that the Subc:wsion hearing. Upoc. recei;;: ci a S:.:b:::i~.:io:-: 
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.-~~~.:-:":'-'- (he Appl"OV&l Authority £.ha.I] com::i:enee 
. : _;:. .. . . tJ rev.e-w. Within 5 &ye &iter ma.i::.n2 a. 
·. ~Z-:-i.~::-~::-_ determination th.at a Submi.uion meeis 

:_::;~_:-~- , the ~uinme~ts off 403.9{b). and. 
-'.'.:-'~\=-:-:·: where removal allowuce appronl b 
· :~'!:'- -:-: ,ought. f § 403.i{d) and «13.9(d). or llt 
-~~~:-~:-., 1ucil later time under I 403.7(c) that tbs 
; ·,"' :__ Approva,j Authority elecu to--review the 

: t."7.::=-- - removal ailowance Subminion. th.a! l".":;,:-:':':;:_Approval Authorit)' shell: 
~-; t,i;f:_ --_-_ {1) ls1Ue a public notice ol ttquat far 
· ·;-;/. • -· approval of the Submission: 

·), · {i) 'This public notia! ahail be · 
i f · ~- circulated in a manner designed_to
; t- •:-K---- -- - inform interested and potentially 

,~~~~: .. inte~ted penor..s o! the S~bmisaion._ 

::~~:: 
~~--

'7;~:-:--.. 
~· 
·•· . ~"~-~ 
-~ 

--~""'-:. Proceaure1 for the c:in:ulation of publlc 
· notice abail include: 

-:. _ (A) Mailing noticet of the request for 
-~·::'.-.":':- _approval of the Sub.minion to 

~- designated 208 planning agencies.
- ~;}=; Fecieral and State fish. ■ h.ellfub. and . -~ 

· dli!e resoura! agencies: and to any 

~~ submi_t their ~tten views on the ·:. 
:_'fc.:~ Subm1.11i0n. • _ .:. . . .. - . . 
{¾,~~~(~)All written comment. su~mitted .-~;aunng ~ 30 day comment penod shall 

~~be-retained by the Approval Anthority
,:.-~·-f .and considered in the decusion on .'.-

-~t::·· •-::_ _whether or not to approve the _ _. 
•;·~~-:-: ...... Submi.aaion. The period for comment" 
:_~~1~~_-_may be extended_at the dia~tion of the 

.,;<:;t.- • Approval ~uthonty. and . ~ 
· . (2) Provide an opportunity £or the 

__::,~~- applicant. any affected State. Any 
:f=~; - Interested State or Federal agency, 

· -.---~ ·· person or group of persons to request a 
·· --- public hearing with respect to the 

-..-.- - . Su~mia~ion. _ '·,, 
(1) Thi, request for public hearing 

shall be filed within the 30 day (or 
extendetll comment period described in 
J)Uagraph {b)(l)(ii) of thia section and 
alall indicate the intenat o! the person 
filing 1uch request and the r-eaaoD.J why 
a h~aring is warranted. . 

(11} The Approval Authonty shall bold 
a ?~ann.g if the POT\\! ao requests. In 
~aaitiac.. a hearing y.riil be heid i! there 
~s .a ai;nifica~t public interest in issues 
reiaur~ to wcetner or not the 
Subr:u.s.s1on ahou.id be approved. 
Instances of doubt should be resolved in 
favor of holdi..1.g the hearing. 

{iii) P-Jl:lic notice of e hear.n~ to 
c:nsicer a Subm1saioo and sufficient to 
L-..:.:;-;::. ~te!"'ested pa.--ties of L':e naru.~ of 
,::.z r.~s..r.r.; and the r.g.ht to pa.'"1.:c:;,ate 

ah&} be publiabed-inlhe same approval or cil.sapproval cf the 
.. new.pa.pc!' u tb« notice of the mi#nal · Submu1ion. la aciditio:i. the Approval 

nqueat for Z??:-OVai of the Sabmuaion ---- Authority ahail c.s.-c.se to be ptlOLi!heci a 

~:tJ-amdiction(a) terYed by the POTVv. .: -;Approval Authority 1hall ao 110tify the '"_-I 403.11: ~r (2) the Approval Authonty 1£ 
·fff:.~:..:.. (iil The public notice shall provide a - P01W and each pemm who bu -~ ":'. the Subm11s1~n baa n:ot been approved..

l~i:~·~,.:...1.~-=-~·period of not lest than 30 daya following _requested individaal notice. Th.is ~'" -~ _- (b) ~porting reqwnu!}en~ for -

. _ 
-~~ 

·-----

:t-1:-Jhe_da~ of the public notice during -- _ . notification shall include suggested ·----~-induatn~ uun upon efiective _da:e of 
IE!!~,;,,;.~·~~Yihich time interested penom may -~ '.) --·modifications and the Approval ··•,J:; ~ - . - =~n'calpretrea_un_ent stanaard-

~t::r ~ther person or groap who ha,--------_-. ~~-section.and taking into consideration----
.,_~l!lp'!a'.:-::..:·:- ... requested individual notice. including · comment.I ■ubmitted during the 

·}.;~~~.those on appropriate mailins lists; and · comment period and the record of the 
,·-=-;:~i.. (BJ Publication of a notice of request public hearing. if held. Where the 
"'.,~::;~for approval of the Su~miasion in the .: __ .Approval Authority makes a -:".'.·~:.C::,H '. 

-_~-.largest daily newspaper within the .-..~ ; ..detennination to deny the request. the_ 

mider parasn:oh il>X1){i)(B) oC lilil ~ - ·-
aecti.on. ln adrlitiar..110tice oftbe -
bearing dw1 be smt tD thOM penom 
reque1tin$ individual notice. ___ -~ _-_ 

{3) Whenever the approval authority 
e.iecu to deier review of a tubmiuion 
which authorueo the POlW to a:r,u,t 

· conditional~~ discharge limit.a --_ 
under -I 403.7(b)(2) and 403.7(c). the 
Approval Authority shall pubU.h public 
nonce of itJ election ill aceordanca with 
paragraph (b](1) of this section. . 

(c} Approval authon'ty deci.ion. At 
the end of the 30 day (or extended) 
comment period and within the 90 day 
(or extended} period provided for in 
paragraph (a) of this section. the 

· Approval Anthority ahall approve or 
. deny the Submission based upon the 
· evaluation in paragraph (a) of th.a -

·;~Authority may allow the requester ·,~ bas1111ne r:eport. Within 180 days after 
- additional time to bffng the Submission the effective date of a categoncal 
Into compliance with applicable _ _Pretreatment _S~d~ or 1~ days after 

· ·requirement.I. '~-=-a :;:.:i~.\.i ...1wr:-':t ..- :_the fin.al administrative _de~s1on maae 
· · _ (d) EPA objection to Din!dar'• :~..-_upon• category detemunatlon 

decision. No POnv pretreatment - , z. 
program or authoruation to grant - ·· 
removal allowances shall be approved 
by the Di.rector if following the 30 day 
(or extended} evaluation period 
provided for in paragraph (b){l)(ii) of 
this section and any hearing held 
pursuant to paragraph (b](Z) of this 
section the Regional Admini1trator sets 
forth in writing objections to the 
approval of auch Submiasion and the 
re!.1on., for such objections. A copy of 

' the Regional Administrator't objections 
,hall be provided to the applicant. and 
each person who ha• requested 
individual noti~. The Regional 
Ad.'Ilinistrator ahall provide an 
opportunity for written comments and 
may convene a public hearing on his or 
her objections. Uniess retracted. the 
Regionai Ad..'D.uustrator'a objections 
ahau cor:.stin:te a final rul~ to deny 
a;,provai ci a POT\V pre!!eatmem 
program or authorizauon to grant 
removal allowances 90 davs after the 
date L~e objecuons are is~:d. 

(e) Socice o_r" a·ec:sion. The Approval 
Authcr:~v snail ;::cufy L":.cse ;:ersons who 
subc-.:tte·d c:r.:.:ents and particioated in 
tbe p:.:tiic :.ear:r:g, 1! :1eici. cf the-
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aotice of appr:,val or d.i5approvai ir. the 
same newaoaoers aa the oritine.1 notice 
of nquett for ·approvai of tbe 
Submi.J11on was publi!hed.. The 
Approval Authority shall identify L-l any 
notice of ronv rn!:'"estz::e!ltP:-c~am 
approval a.~y auti:or-.zation to mcCify 
categorical Pretreaa:ient Standaru 
wi:i.ich the POT'N may ~ake. in 
accordance with§ 403.7. for re:r.oval of 
pollutants subject to P:--etreatme~t 
Standards. 

(0 Azbiic access to submission. The 
Approval Authonry shall eruure that the 
Submi..ion and any comments upon 
auch Submission are available to the 
public for impect:ion and copying. 
· . 
f -403.12 ReportmcJ requirements for 
POTW" ■ ~-~triad usen. 

-- (a} D~f1~1bo~•.The te~ "~ontrol_ 
Authonty as 1t is used ~ this aect!o~ 
refen_to: (1) Th~ POTW iI the POnv • 
Sub1D1J11on for its pretreatment p~gram 
(I 403.3(t)(1}) ~as been ap_provea m 

__ accordance wtth the reqwremenu o~ . 

111bmia1ion under i <&03.6{a}(4). 
whichever is later, existing Industrial 
Users subject to such categorical 
~treatment Standards and ~ntly 
discharging to or achedul_ed to di!cha-:Be 
to a POT\V shall be reqwred to subil'llt 
to the Control Authority a report whicb. 
contain.I the information listeci i.-1 
paragraph (b)(1H7] of this aec:ion. 
Where reportl containing th.is 
Information already have been 
submitted to the Di.ttctor or Regicnal 
Administrator in compiiance ~ith the 
requirements of 40 Cr"""R 1ZS.140{bi, the 
Industrial u1er will not be requireci to 
aubmit L~is infore:aticn agsm. ~ew 
aources shall be required to submit to 
the Contrci Aut.'Lioriry a repor. wnich 
contains the inforrr:.ation iiste:::. i:: 
paragre~ns 1"bi(1 ~5; of t.~is se-::::on: 

(1} !c·.;::::_~·:"."'.f :.":~·c:-::::c::=n. :-::e J!e!" 
shaii s"..l:r:-...:: ~:-= :--:.:.::-.e .:.::= .::c-=-.-ess ci 
~':e ":..:.. ::·- ·.::·..:.:. '"'.: :.:: r::.::-.1 :: .::e 
ooe:-at;:: :-:.:-.:: ~ -.~·-:--. .: r:: 

[Z; ?-::-.7:;;;. :-.:e L-~2:- ~:-.:::u; .::..:.::::::! 5 

lis! a~ Jr:y ~:-:•,-;r::---:---:-:.er:t.J! con::=i ~err.jts 
hetd :::y ~: ::r :::e !~.::.::y: 

:-:• ----· ----- ____ .- ·--:-~••--,- --.. 0 

U!';; ;r:;.~-~~-=·;~·:·.: ~;;·r ;~~~;.:::~;;~r. c: 
t.-:.e raa,;::: -- . -- : : : .:·.= :: ::-:-::.-.::::::::. 
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- \.... . .. . - - :=-.tt-• .. -~..:.·... -/ ...':--.-!'~· .,.., ~ ..~-,.... ~ ... ~..:·..;.. .:.~1~;.;..;....;,•,.~ ....i;~•-;.·.:- ~~~~:..::.z-: ~ -
:-~----:-and Standard Indus1rial ~cation of -:aappoith.tg data~ buu~~~ -~~-.~~-~ (li) Uth!categ_orical Pretreatment 

· : · the operation(•) carried out by auch · __.:_·_. ~(be ControlA11thority;~~~-...~~-~~~i!.~lan~ 1n1odified by a re~oval · 
Jnduat:rial User. Thia description ahould ;;..:'.('11) Sanipllng and analym shall~-: .:;-illowance (1403.7). the combmed 

· . in.dude a schematic proa:u diagram·;:.- ~rformed in accordance with the ":i~~<~ -·\.wasteatream form~{§ .C00.6(e)), and/o 
.: ·' · ·which indicates poi.atl olDi.sc:hArge to :.;~ue. prescribed In 40 CFR ~ 138 · _a Fundamentally Different Factors 
· th POTW from-the regulated proceues. ·:anc:1 amemdmenta thereto. Where 40 CFR ;, nriance (I 403.13) ah~ the User 

(4) Flow mea6Ul'emtmL The UHr ,hall . Part 138 doe• not contain aampling or · -: aubmita the report ~nll:d by 
· ·submit information .abowing the •·. . . ·= ~ytfcal teclmique1 far the pollutant In· -paragraph (b) of t1u aection. any 

_..•~-- .-meamred annp daily and m■:.i:irimn-,~~_quution. ar where the Adminimator ~~~f.neceaaary amendmenta to the 
· - ""·· daily flaw, ID gallons per day, to the •.-·-:.·-. ~-:determinet that the Part ua umpllng .._:..;:.:~.information reque~ted b~ paragraph. 

'. P01W from each of the followfD&: --~~~?,-> -and analytical tedmiqua an -~~~;f:--.t~(b)(6} and (7) of thia section 1hall be 
(I) regulated proceu 1treams: and ~;., ::Jnappropriate for the polhrtant_tn ~~ .,, -~•nbmit~d br ~ Uaer to the Control 
(HJ 0 ~ at:ream. u necesaa.ry to question. nmplina and analym ,hall be -Au~onty :wi~ eo days after the 

allow use of the combined wutestrnm ,...performed by usmg validated analytical .modified iim:it ii approved.. . 
~ formula off 403.6(e). {See paragraph -~ ~--:· :}Dethodi or any other applicable -~~,-~-- i/ · (c) Colf'Plianca Sciu:dule for Meeting 

~-;--: (b)(S)(v) of thia aectton.) i~"°i:l':.f:!'-;~~""'~~--NJDpllng and analytical~ ....~- ....;.·Categon't:al.Pretrea_unent Standa.rrh. 
; The Control Authority mayallow far . ·.. -._:· Jncluding procedmn ngeated by the f ~The following COD~tiona 1hall apply to 

· ·· ·verifiable eatimatet of these flDWI. :.:.~~·-.7POTW or other parties. approved by the ...the sched~e req~ by paragraph 
· ·· · · ·-- · ~trato ·· · • · - __ ,, · · - · ..._ -· (b)(1) of this Ndion: ... . · · 

.-: wh~~ed by coat ~-~1~~ ft··-t :__ ··{vii) The Cor~tro-"'tA'-'-~":i":':;~ty; ~,~~~-.,~} .fll) The IChedule lhail contain . 
· ,.,;_ ~=1st;;;!=:,,in1-~Po~~;m~ ':·~hi. nbmbsion o1. bu• nport .. ;{i·:f*~~en~or progresa in the ror; or 

~~uer-shall identify the-Ptetreatn:umt-....+~hich-utruu. onlyh.iatorical data to,.""~ ·:"-;JUabtl f~_ a.commencement an. -·-
:, ~: Standards applicable to each regulated ~;.lons u· the data proridet fnlormati~ ;;-~~letion of major eventa leading ~ 

• :t:,;,.;,:,· .,., - ....~-,:.-·• • , • ...,_,.,.,,;;,....,~--- - ,.,.,.,~.1:1:dent to det--i-1 the---~ /lor. ,: ~ .,jthe comtruction and operation of •;' ·-}~?7;:~a:U~~ih; b=-ihi»--~t-~:-~~trial pntre=:ntme=~ ·.·~~~-~additional pretreatment-required for the 
·--;-::~r:th·· _, ol u.... d ......1-1•. -29 -~_!'_t-~,...mi The bueline __. ahall. _-::i~:/i~.lnduatrial Uaer to meet the applicable . .. .. a reawta aampu.ua an &l,I.IU,--- · -"'·· -1 ....... , ....,,,..,... -i;"!"~-- ca•---'cal Pretrea---t Stand___,_ [e g
~ ,:,,."'";~ldenM~-.. the d cantrati ·. A indicate the tuH.·.date and place,. of,::•· c':.;;,.•~ Maitvu_ &.1111;.U IUUa • • 

!:: :? .....,MA6 ~"1N! ~ e;on ·?' m:~f 1:...: iJia methods of •--1-,· ~ -~ hiring !ID~• comple';in,8 , · . _ 
"':t~ ~~..,{or man. where required by-the ~~,--: ~amt>u.L&&. . DUG&.,.~ _. ,·· ~_};preliminary p~ completing ~al _ 

·{;-, Standard or Control Authority) of .... ;f-..,...,_~- ahall ~ that such sampling and ¼.~ /t plana. executing contract for maJor 
;·.,?egulated pollutant, 1n t.he Discharge· :•-' %·:'analym la ~res~ta~ of_no~..: ~'i}':.,:~ ~.:..":::......-:=:...=-..-:=•-. mmencin tru ti 

:~ ~from each regulated proceu:Both daily ?};WOrk cycle, and expeded pollutant .~~ CO----=-~ cons . C. ~IL 
··· --=··· • _.;...J · , · n:....i..- to th POTW .· ··,·. ·.·..;.,.~..:.-. :r.:-: completing conatruction., etc.). 
-::-- -~~maxim~ IUlU average_mncentraU~ lor · _·_·..,...__a~ .e : -:'"=a}i~-~~~{2) No increment referred to in · • 
,·:.:· ~~,,ma"' ~here required) ■hall be reported. .:·~(~) Cmificabon. A •ta~ :~.:-f.:paragraph (c)(l) of thia aection ahall 
_ -~~1be aample shall be repruentative of :· .: _:reviewed~ an authorized ...,=-~1.lf , ...~~It:,exceed, g months. .. ·.·,.. ..... . . 

.::. ,~Y operations; :~:.:_ ·(:jf:~:Y.4f~~~;>i.,..•:; ~;.f~repreaentative of the lnd111trlal User(~--- ~.{3) Not later than 1, days following . 
~... ·.--":;.·· (ill) When feaaible. sample~ mmt be ,i-;defined in aub~ph (k) of thia .h-f-ii?/ieach date in the achedule and the final : 

:: ...~•,::_~btained through the now-proportional ·.-i,p.ledion) and certified to by • ~~ -~::'}Ji:date for compliance. the Industrial Uaer 
. .·: compoaite sampling techniques apec:ilied ,:profeujonal Indicating wbetht:r .i:..'r':~~""':i<-:(:-ahall submit a progress report to the 
.-., ln the applicable categorical ~N;/"<-:i~ ·:: :iiPretreatmentS~are bemg met__ ·:1 Control Authority induding. at a 

:·, Pretreatment Standard. Where '· ·:-:~~-~ ·1 ". ·:•=on •.consistent buia. and. if not. -~•,,,·;!ti<- ·_...:..:;1ninimum. whether or not it complied 
--~ compolite aampling ii notfeuible. a ··•: -.,·~whether additional operation and--~• ;.~tb the increment of progress to be mei 

. <,.grab 1ample is acceptable: . · i:__ ,;;. ·• -- .. ·~ , .~.;..maintenance (0 and Ml ud/or ::,r-:--~ -=-,,.on such date and. if not. the date on 
.. · .{Iv) Where the fiow or the stream · ·; ·, :additional pretreatnu!nt ii required fo~ ·· which it expect, to comply with this 

.. · .being sampled ia less than or equal to. the Industrial User to meet the increment of progress. the reason for 
. 950,000 liters/day (approximately •··· ~.-J>re~atment Standards and · · ·· - , · delay, and the step, being taken by the 

250.000 gpd), the UHr must take three .. Reqw.rement.l; and . . Industrial User to return the 
samples within a two-week period. .. -: ('7) Comph"anc6 Sch~ule. If additional construction to the schedule established 
Where the flow of the stream being pretreatment and/or O and M will be . In no event shall more than g months 
aam:pled is greater than 950,000 liten required to meet the Pretreatment . -:..elapse between such progress reports to 
-day (approximately 250,000 gpd). the Standards: the shortest achedule by the Control Authority. 
Uaer mu.st take •ix sample, within a which the Induatrial User will provide (d) &port on compliance with 
two-week period: such additional pretreatment ud/or O categorical pretreatment _standard 

(v) Samples should be taken and M. The completion date in thia deadlin6. 'Within 90 days following the 
Immediately downstream from schedule shall not be later than the date for final compliance with 

. pretreatment facilities if auch ~tor compliance date establi1bed for the applicable categorical Pretreatment 
i.mmediate.!,y downstream from the applicable Pretreatment Standard. Standan:b or in the case of a l',;ew 
regulated process if no pretreatment (i) Vw'bere the Industrial User's . Source following commencement of the 
exists. I! other wastewater, are mixed categorical Pretreatment Standard ba1 introduction of wastewater into the 
with the regulated wastewater prior to been modified by a removal allowance POnv. any Industrial User subject to 
pretreatment the User 1hould measure U 403.1), the combined wastestream Pretreatment-Standards and 
the flows and concentra'tioru1 neceanry formula(§ 403.6{e)). and/or a Requirements 1hall 5ubmit to the 
to allow use of the combined Fundamentally Different Factor-1 Control Authority a report indicating the 
wastestream formula of§ 403.6(e) in variance(§ 403.13} at the time the User nature and concentrauon of ail 
order to evaluate complian~ with the submits the report required by pollutants in the Disc.barge from the 
Pretreatment Standard!. Where an paragraph (b) of lhia section. the regulated process wi-io are i:.r::lited by 
alte!i'" ' con~tration or mass limit information required by paragraphs Pretreatment Standar~ a.::c 
haa lt ca~cu.lated in accord.an~ with {b)(6} and (7} of thi1 aection shall pertain Requirements and th ave:-cse a.nci..1 

§ 400.8(,e} thia adjusted limit along with to the modified limit£. maximum daily ilow for t.hc!>e process 
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· .....,. ..,..·r-·--= -:·• ..-::: .... ::··;•-:--:r... ;·_.-.·~·~...:,.-:: ~:..;..;.~·r:;-,• ..~~--....;~- ---:.·· :-:.:--=- ------ ... -:. ·. · ·-w·= -,,··. • ·~-: : 
~units in the Industrial 1Jaer which-ue---:, ...~.The frequen.c"{of mocilcnng-liuill_ be -::~~:-whlcb-cimtaini.-llle mfurmibD1:··requi.--ec 

)!i,:H~~~ 'm.Hed by such Pretreatment Slalldards ;_ prescribed in the applicable . ·. ~~:-·:~~by f J403.7{1:P,{:~ 4'03..7[G}{Sl us:tl 
: ind Requi.remenu. The report shall at.ate . Pretreatment Standard. All analyses · · -_:·403..i-i:d){6). A m·rnrnurc of cme u.mn1e 

'~1whether the appH~bie Pretreatme_nt ·:~-~--.;: shall be perlorme~ in ace:>roance with _;_~per ~onth ~ tn.e ttpartmg penoc. ±i 
.~laDdanu or Reqwrementa a.re bemg,.. •<- proud~ establuhed by the - .... ,,:--·~requ:ired. --·:-...-::...-,_- ,- ·. . . . 

·· et on a consistent basis and. if not.:- .,:~Admini.st:rator pumiant to ledian 3(),l{g) (jJ Periodic rt!f)OrU by POr~ b ·-
..-r:=="""!:JVhat add:tional O and Mand/or .... _. _·_. ___of the Act antl contained in 40 CFR Pan .demor..sr:r::z~ canti.Dued compiianCI! wit.h 

-~pretreatment iB·ne~s.sary to bring the •.~-::138 a.nd amendmenu thereto Dl"'Wlth uy ..,,removal allowanCI!. ~ reporu referred 
)ndwtrial Uaer into complia.na with the _:..-.other test procedW'ff approved by the -,:"!..ilD in paragraph (i) of thia section will l ~ 

···applicable Pretreatment Standards or -=-~ .:.!Admini.stntor. Sampling shall be :.~=,...-....,;:-;.'lllbmitted to the Approval Authority at 
r• -~ Requirementa. 11ia statement shall be ::-: performed in accardanca With the ::·..-:-·~--•&-month interval& beginning with the 

-f}jj:___ j{ 1igned by an ~uthorized repruent.ative ·te~~uea approved by the _. ,_ .-- au~mission of th! initi~ repo1: referred~r- ;.or the lndWltrial User, aa defined in . Admin.iltrator. Where 40 CfR Pa.rt 136 tom paragraph (1] of thi.s 1ecuon unle,a 
.-· · -~-' ;paragraph (le) of this section. and · .· does not include ~pling or analytical . required more frequently by the 

-~certified to by a qualified prof.esaional ."-'-:.-'techniques for the pollutantl in quution. -=Approval Authority. . --•;, ___ -: .;_ : :.:.·· ,_ · --
. __}:;; {e) Periodic reporta on CDntinued :,:·?~ or where the Adminiatrator determines -0.· (k) Signatory requirement.! for 
"",[J;ompliance. (1) Any lndUJtrial User •:. · ::--that the Part 136 sampling and analytical industrial user reports. The reporu 
J-.ubject to a categorical Pretreatment :::--~tecimique, an in.appropriate far the -~. _:···:.required by paragraph. (b). (d), and (e). 
:,:stand.a.rd. after the compliance date of •.i-: ·· pollutant in question. sampi.ing and ;,..::..--":'.-:.Of this 1ection must be signed by an :-. -:-.
·_:,uch Pretreatment Standard. or, in the •,:QC:_analy1e11hall be performed using -~;·..=;;s.uthi::iriud representative of the : ..": .... ·. -
·;:cue of a New Source. after ";.;;-;.:~ii:"-,i-.t.vTa.lid&ted ap.alytical methods er any -.~_.-.Indu.bi.al User. An authorized , . , :......~· 
.: encement-0f the dacharge-into tbe-:-:ether sampling and analytical .--.i.:?J.;T=-.r,:;~::1ep,e$en.tative may be: ·7:-t-::--->:::-~"'-:::-.~--
.\ • shall aubmit to the Control .4-•:P~:procadures. including procedures. -~4?;:"' • --(1) A principal executive officer of at .. · 
~-'.Authority dµring.the month.a of June and ~--:· auggested by the P01W or other partin. 'l!'leaat the level of vice president. if ~e __,~--~·1 • 

es,IJec:ember. unle11 requind more· ~j\~ -,~approved by the A.dministrator.-~-=-'r-.ff-:~,:--lndt11trial Uaer 1ubmitting the .report.I .--~-.:: 
···Jrequently in the Pretreatment Standard -~ · (b} Compliaru:a.citftiula{orP01W'L.:~~d by parqrapha (b). (d) and (e) of .; 
·,- by the Control Authority or the- ~••~~~z;ne following ~tiom andrep«ting··~s seetion it a corporation..-...~·::.~ i,rft .... 

· :. proval Authority. a report Indicating .-~enta ahail apply to the a-=~~ (2) A general partner or proprietor i1 .:i;;f--· 
-~the nature and concentration of ~~pliance schedule for development of '"'.the Industrial Uaer submitting the report i; 

-~llutant.1 in the effiuent which an ·f:_ff; an approvable POTW Pretreatment -i;;e.--.-:.:.required by paragraph.a _(b}. (d) and(~) oL~ __ . 
-:i "ted· by 1uch categ<1rlcal Pretrutment--i:Program required by l rn_·.i :- ·s T~1~':dhia section iaTpartnenh.ip or 10le .....:,-,.::_ 1;, _ 

· tandard.J..In addition. this report &b&lt -~·-'{l) The schedule shall.contain :_ ::.-~...:::-proprietorship respectively. ·;\·_::::_.:. :: "'"·:'..:.-:-'; · · 
. _ ea ~rd of measured Of.:"~.:..t:::-=lnc:rementa of progres• in the form of --~~:~ ·:: (3} A duly authoriud representative :..,-:-:-:· 

;-estimated average and maximum d.a.ily ;~te1 tar the commern:ement and :r.~~of the individual designated in ·""'!-.- · • ._:· ;:~ 
·· Bows for the reporting pmod for.lhe ''-r:!~letion of major events leadq ta:-"\ ~bparagraph (1) or (2) of_this paragraph .; 
: · e reported in paragraph {b)(,I) -#,,the development and implementation _af ~ such representative ia responsible for :a-, .. 
._ tlm 1eetion except that the .Control;~..;& POTW Pretru.tme:nt Program (e.g...~ithe overall operation of the facility from ,f..(_ · . -
-.Authority may require more detailed·. i'.,j-J · acquiring required authorities. --,.,;~~1' i:-.;1. which the Indlrect Discharge originate,. •-. 

~)•eporttng of flow,. At the discretion of •:-::_:.deieloping funding nu-cbeaimw, ....~ ,_.-::::;.~-:"'. · (1) Signatory rt!</ulre_ments for POrw~- : -
,2::lhe Control Authority and in ---~ ::..:.::..:.sr..:. ,acquiring equipment); _:..:;.·_,:;..:;._,.;_;..~:;.;_.. ..;:_7f!ports. Reports aubmitted to the - _._ ~- __ . 
~'COtllideraton ot auch facton •• Jocal ·ic~· (2) No inaementre!erred to in ;;.:;(:.:l; .. Approval Authority by the POnV in ,J. -~--· 

.-;high or low flow rates, holidays. budget .·.'£'"._paragraph (h)(lJ of th.a section ahal1 · -;;;.:. ::-.:accordance with paragraphs (h). (i) and 
·-./cycles.etc.. the Control Authority may . exceed nine month.a; ·-,,.,. ·····- '. . - ..:.7-,'.,(jJ of this 1ection must be signed by• 

· •-r ::-agree to alter the months during which . _ · (3) Net later than 14 days £cllowing --;- principal executive officer, ra.nldng · · 
.;.::-: _the above repon1 are to be submitted.· . each date in the a.chedule and the final elected official or other duly authorized 
::_·_: :. (2) Where the Control Authority hH · date for compliana. the POTW ahall ·· employei! iI auch employee is 

~ ff{~ ·Imposed mass limitations on Industrial ____1Ubmit a progre11 report tD the Approval responsible for overall operation of the 
. '..}.:· Users as provided for by§ 403.6(d). the-_· _-Authority including. a! a minimum. ; PQTW. 

··-~ -::- report required by paragraph (e)(l) of .'-,-.whether or net it complied with the :- (m) Provisions governing fraud and 
.~;·;:: this 1ection shall indicate ~e maaa of increment_of progress to be met_ on _such false statements. The N!port.s re.quired. 
;~~:.:- pollutants regulated by P:-etreatment date and. if not. the d.at_e en which it by paragraphs (b). (d), (e). (h). (1) and G)
.~~f. Standards in the Discharge from the -expecu to comply with thi, inaement of of this section shall be subject to the 
-~?-~•._Industrial User. - · · pro~s. the reason for delay, and the -· . provisions of 18 U.S.C. aection 1001 
·,·-:i~":·~-- (0-Notice of slug loading. The · · steps taken by the POTW to return to relating to fraud and false .statements 
.t~,:i.~ Industrial User shall notify the POTW _the schedule established. In no event and the provisions of section 309(c}(Z) of 
-~~- inunediately of any slug loading. aa 1hail more than nine ccnths elapse the Act governing false statements. 
.{~::.- defined by§ 403.S(b)(4), by the between such prcg:-ess reports 1':) the representation, or certificatiol:l.8 in 

· -;~- Industrial User. Approval Aut.,cri:y. repcru required under the Act. 
. ·-:~1r:- (g) lvlonitor:"::g and cr:alysis u, •. (i} l.nitial POTIV report on compliance (n) Reccrd-Aeepmg req!.!ireme.'lt.s. 

_;.t·J.; de:nonstrcte conti.wed compliance. The wit.~ approved removalallowance. A (1] Any Industrial User and POTIV 
. ~g,_'--:- repans required in pa..agraph.s (b}(S}. POTIV whic± has received sulhorization subject to the reporting req:.:!.reme:rni 

:.;~::.. (d), and (e) of thia section shall contain to modiiy categorical Pretreatment established in thi.s aec:ion shall 
·-t::·- ·· the results of sampling and anaiysis cf Standards fer poilutants removed by the maintaL"l records oi all i:i.fo::nation 

the Discha~e. including the flow and POTW i., acco:-dance with L'ie resultir.g from any mo:-.:tcr.ng activities 
the nature and ccncer.tr:ition. er r'2~:.:.:.ret::ents of~ ~J3.7 must sub:nit to reoui:ed bv this sec:ic::. SL.ch reccr;:is 

·--· rod.iction anc! mas! where requested l.!::.t:: A;,provai AuL~•mty Wll!l!!l ro day! sh~H inciude for all sarr.s::1es: 
Yt.":e Controi Autncr::y, cf poih:te:-.t.s s:ter ~.he eITec:.:..-e da,e of a Pre!!eatment (i) Tee date. exact ;::ace. r::e:.hcd. a:-:d 

contained therem wh.:ci are ii.cu:ec by St.a:1:::ar::i :or wnic-..1 a.ut.=-:cm:::.uo:1 to time of sampiing and tr.e na:-::es of the 
the applicable PretreaL-ner:t 5tanc:ar-ds. =.:.:.:...')· t.2.! tee:: zp;::rc..-eci. .. r~;=ort person er persons takir:3 L~e sam?le,; 
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[ti} The dates analyses were the limit.at ~i:;~ k; inw-ested penon "._. atringent than required by the Standards 
. performed: . .;._. .-:..~.. ,., "·. -,. - .. - -·-· .-:,\ believing th.at factora relating to an :. ,'.:"~'......_ahall be approved only if: ... ···- · 
. · .-(iii} Wbo-p-erformerl the analyses; ----·Indu,trial User are fundamentally -- · ·~ ..~ ..: (I} The alternative limit request fa no 
· . (iv) The analytical techniques/ · ·- different from the fa~ comidered __·3~t- more stringent than jultified by the 
methorui ~e; and . during development of a categorical • :. ~: fundamental difference: and 
· (v) The results of such analyses. ·-·Pretreatment Standard applicable lo ,-:--t ~- ·Hi) Compliance with the alternative 

· ,.·. (2) Any Industrial User or POTvV , ., that User and further. that the existence .;_..(\limit would not result in either: 
1ubject to-the reporting requirements ':·~ of thou facton .fuatifiH a different '.~..:.~-::-.~~~·;-(A) A removal coat (adjusted for 
established in this seJKion shall be discharge limit from that specified in the · Inflation) wholly out of proportion to the 
requind to retain for a minimum of 3 - · applicable categorical Pretreatment . ::,-:.:.:removal cost couidered during 

_ years any recorda of monitoring ~·'::;:-'.:::-'.'-~~.Standard. may requut a fundamentally ::~;development of the Standard..,: or 
·---,--· -.-~-·,~--activities and results (whether ornot --s~~:dJ.fferent facton variance under thia . ··;..·;:~ -~--(BJ A non-water quality 

· ·· . ···such monitoring activities are required :'::~aection or such a nriance reque,t may. :~~environmental impact (including energy 
by thu section) and sh.all make such ·· - ·be initiated by the EPA. ·, - · -· - .· .. requirement.a) fundamentally more 
records available for inspection and ' -~- (c) Cn'teria.~tJ (;,tmeral criteria. A adverse than the impact considered 
copying by the Director and the ... ~ ...requeat for a variance based upon .. ------during development of the Standard.!. 
Regionai Administrator (and POnV m fundamentally different factors ,hall be ·· · (d) Factors co111Jidered fundamentally 

· the caae of an Industrial User). This . ·=--~.::. :::'.:.approved only if: .. -~-:5-~t~~~';.f:--..~..,._"i- ·i?iT7::-~~ diff~ren_t. Facton which may be 
period of retention shall be extended --~~ (i) There ii an applicable categorical · :-'.'.: considered fundamentally different are: 
during the course of any unresolved . . -· ;;,:.Pretreatment Standard which . . : , • .,..;... ,-.;.-ii · -(1) The nature or quality of pollutants 

·_litigation regarding the Industrial Uaer -~:..:~•pecifically controla the pollutant for --~Z!i-~contained in the raw waste load of the 
or POTW or when requested by the -:·~: :)which altematiYe ~ta have been ·,j>-:,_ :_,,_/U~er's process wastewater: · · : 

·..;. Director or the Regional Administrator. ,;f.-;Jeque1ted:-and ,-;if·l~~i,f-,i~:..;:i;!_:,!,1'';,J;-~ ·(2) The volume of the U1er'1 process 
____.:..__':___- ·· (~l.~Y ~_to ,tlii.tji_repo~_ ,uL.~:.+1ll) _facton .relatlq to 1h11 discharge __ ~"~•~.wastewater and ~mu_ent dia~ed: 

· · · · submitted by an lnd~trial User · . . : :·.-,:.J·:Clntrolled by the catesoJica.1 -.:·Ji a:.~i>~:~'-:, ·(3) Non-water quality enVU'Onmental 
,_ ~; ·f punuant to paragraphs (b). (d). and (e) ·~~treatment Standard. are :.7P~-,~~~'~;.~lmp•~ of control and tre~tznent of the 

. . _ · of this section· shall retain such report» ~fundamentally different from the fac:tors User's raw waste load: • · · - --~ · -
··. ·'.--~-- ·\ ,. for a minimum of 3 yean and shall make .:.:;!considered by EPA .ID atab~ the: ..t-<!f. ~c•J Energy requiremenu of the · -<., · 
_;~.-. .·: ·:. such reports available for impection::7.~h~:Standards; ·w ::af."Wffl~~~•pplication of control.and treatznent · 

..~:;.~~ ,};'"/-./ and copying by the Director and the atk~;:jiii) The request rar_a w.rlance ii i~~ology. -~.:;.•-iir."' .',•;;,_., ·-:.:;-· · 
~---:·-"":••.- ~- ·:'· Regional Administrator. This period of ·~ade in accordance with the procedural .~t, :(5) Age. aize. lai;d availability, and 

retention ahall be extended during the ,::.~.:requirementt in paragraph.I (g) and (h) --~...: configuration u they _relate to the User's 
- -.-~-~-.-course of-any-unresolved litigation ·- --.:--····:.of thiuectioa. . ;--' ":· -"~i!I.:::-: ... .:.,-,~::?"J:1=-:-::-7-equipment or facilities: processes ---·,· -

-:<.,.=-.· _~-.i~),. regarding lhe. discharge of pollutanttby _;"(Jt ·c2J Criteria appJica1,J6 ta lea ~~=employed; proce11 chanses: and 
· ·. ·· ·- ·;·~ the Industrial User or the operation of·.< r;;:.tringent /irniu. A nriance requnt for :..:~egineering upecta of the application of 

. ·.' the POTW,Pretreatment Program or ;,pf.f.1i,\~e establi.ahment oflimitt las stringent -:,,---control technology: '...;;:;•-~·:,.. ·.. •· · · · 
.. ·. when ~uested by the Director or the.: ~p T-1han required~~~~~ ~- .:~' : (6) Coat of compliance wi~ ~uired 
, Regional Administrator ·ti:.f ~' -1~~,.i~~•pproved only if! .-,~~~'~,:;..~ J;.f..~:-~ntrol technology. ··,1;-:_;;\:."".~;;;~.,'.· ,~ 1---:;: 

.;<· · -,·,~.;-:~'~~A"·:~, -.•c-'::.·. ::;: ,· --.:~hf:-~~~.~~- _(i) The ~temativii.imiit requeited .la• ':~,::!'. '(e) _Factors which will not !'e ·:-:;~:(-
. I 403.13 Vartances from~ --~(.,rr;'.110 le11 stringent than justified by the ~CDnside~fundamentallydifferwnt. A 

pntrntment atandarda ~ ~Italy" ,~~damental difference; ··,:n=.;..,...;n; ttt:'.i::,::-.~variance request or portion of such a 
dlff~ ~-" ·· . ';_ .. •·: · .:·· .--~··,, ,7~.. 1-;;_r.Dt, ·.(ll) The alternative limit will not result request under this section may not be 

(a) Definition. The term '"Requester" -,~fn a violation of ptohibitive ditcha.rge . " -granted on any of the following grounds: 
. me~ an Industrial User or a POTW or ff•tandard, prncribep by or ~tabliahed ·:• (1) The fellswility <Jf installing the 
oth~r mterested p~n seeking a . -.::'\·:--::< ·"':!,mder f 403.5; * -_.._:~ "!' · -· ·. •·, · required waste treatment equipment 
vanance from the limits specified in a , • (ill) The alternative-limit will not with.in the tirJJe the Act allows: 
categorical Pretreatment Standard: . · result in a non-water·quality (2) The assertion that the Standards 

(b) Pu_rpcse ands.co~. In establishing ·. environmental impact,,.(including energy cannot be achieved with the appropriate 
categoncal Pretreatment Standard.a for ·requirements) fundamentally more waste treatment facilities installed. i! 
existing sources. the EP-:', ~ take into advene than the impact ccnaidered such assertion ia not based on factors 
account all the informa~o.n 1t can. during development of the Pretreatznent listed in paragraph (d) of this sectio~ 
collect. develop and 1ohe1t regarding the Standards; and (3) The User's ability to pay for the 
factors relevant to p~t:reatment . (iv) Compliance with the Standard.a reqwred waste treatment or 
stand3:ds unde~ secti~n 307(b). In some (either by using the tecbnologie1 upon (4} The impact of a Discharge on the 
cases. information which may affect which the Standarm are baaed or by quality of the POT\V's receiving waters. 
these Pretreatment Standards will not using other control alternatives) would (f) State or local law. Nothing in this 
be available or, for other reasom. will result in either: section shall be construed to impair the 
not be conaidered during their (A) A removal cost (adjusted for right of any state or locality under 
development. A,. • result it may be Inflation) wholly out of proportion to the section 510 of the Act to impose more 
necessary on a case-by-case basis to · removal cost eonsidered during · stringent limHations than required by 
adjust the limits in categorical · development of the Standards: or Federal law. 
Pretreatment Stanciartjs. tpaking them (B) A non-water quality (g) Application deadline. 
either more or less 1t:ringent. as they environmental impact (including energy {1) Requests for a variance and 
apply to a certain Industrial Vser within requirement•) fundamentally more supporting information must be 
an industrial category or subcategory. adverse than the impact considered submitted in writing to the Director or to 
This will only be dcne if data specific to during development of-the Standards. the Enforcement Division Director, as 
that bdt!stri2.l User indi:ates it prese~u (3) Criteria applicable t.o more appropriate. ' 
fac!ors funciamentally different from 1tringent limits. A variance request for (2) In order to be considered. reques, 
~:::;:;e · :~::dc:eci 'c::y EF.~. in developing the est~blish.ment of limits more for variances must be s:..:o::n.itted with ... 
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·1t\1eo da~ after th~ effective date of the. . ._ to co~t th~~efidency~ I! ll:e . (2) Where the Enforcement Division 
~ <~.categorical Pretreatment Stan~.:..; .:;.,,~_1,-~defic~n~ i~ not corrected within the . _pi.rector finds that fund,amentally 

· .•.· "' the User hu requested a .. _._,...:-·..:.:.:....time penod allowedby.the.Enforament -- different !actcra do ewt. and that a 
-~:;categorical determination ~an( to .--. -; Divi1ion Director or the Director, the partial or full variance b justified. he 
. ._»=-f 403.8{a). · .,,.:;_ .,-. __.....,:,.- -t-'"-'- .• · ..-·. • • ·/ ·- .·:::-. • · --:-:: request for a variance shall be denied. will approve the variance. In approving
r: ': ·. (3) Where the User ha1 requested a :·,'· '· - (D Public notice. Upon receipt of a the variance. the Enforcement Division 
···?··catergorical determination pursuant to :_.';: ·compJete request. the Director or Director will: • '..~-. : ..... 
~I 403.a(a). the Uaer may elect to iwait -~~- Enforcement Division Director will (i) Prepare recommended altemative 

-;;: f ·the-multi of the category determination provide notice of receipt. opportunity to discharge limitJ forthe Industrial User 
· _ i:::before 1ubmitting_ a variance request . · ... nview the ,ubmi,aion. and opportunity either more or lesa stringent than those 
-.-;Sanderthi.11ection. Where th1' Uaer,o ~;.to comment. .- . .,.: , •.·;· _. · .· prescribed by the applicable categorical 

_· .elects. he or ■he must ·111bmit the - ~- .... .--=-.:_~- (1) The public·noti~ ~hail be.. .·--- -- --·Pi-etreatment Standard to the extent 
_, •. ~ 0Yariance requut within 30 .daya after a ._ .··circulated in a manner designed to WBIT8.Dted by the demonstrated 
~~/:~1lnal decilion bu been made on the in!orm interested and potentially fun_~amentally different _Iac~ors; . 

~ '_:-,::\ -:' categorical determination pursuant to interested persons of the request. . (~) Pro~de the foll?~g information 
_"::~~-~- _I 403.6(a)(4). • . ~ure• for the circulation of public m hia wntten dttemunation: . 
. ·~;t: ;_-.: .. (h) <;:ontenu of•a~1ZUss1on. Written . notice shall include mailing notices to: . . •(A) the 17~mmended altem~tive 

· ~-S~bma1iom for vanance request. ~'.- __ .· (i) The P01W into which the cfucharge limit■ for the Industrial User
0 

~-:;i;!~etJ:ier made to the Enforc~ment · . Industrial Uaer mquesting the variance concerned: . . 
•:-:~--Division Director or to the Director must . discharge■: =•"·"· . •.,_.,. ._~-.,.--. . _._ .(BJ the rationale for the •~Justm~nt of 
:f:;it.•lnclude: :. · ·. '•· · •. __ . (ii) Adjoining Statea whote watera _· ,~the Pretreatme~t_S~d~ (m~luding the 

, .c::Jl~ (1) The ~e and addresa of the ... .'..:·'may be affected: and . __ _:' Enforcement Di_vis1on DU"ector • reasons 
·. person making the request: ._ _.·. t· . (llil Designated 208 planning qencie ■• ., for recommend.mg ~at a fundamentally 

·<.,:.· _(2) Id~~cation_ ~f ~~ ~~~-!!f:i! _ _: Federal-and State fiah. lhellfiJh and ------:--jiifferent fa~rvanance be granted) and 
,• , quea~ whicli ii affected by the ._: -..t~. wildlife resource agencies; and to any ... an :x_planation. of how the Enforcement 

-;,:\t:'.cat~oncal Pretreatment Standard-~--~ .l.t 4 th.er penon or group who bu ~.,;., . - Divis10~ ~or's ~~ended 
,. .·. ·:m(3ch)ldtheJ~antice I.sf requthPOTWested: ·; ·. . >;Lzequeated individual notice. including -.:./~.t~d:ti~ ~~~.~-~ -~~. ..... . 
.. :_...... en~ _on o e . . ;i:-,.those.on appropriate mailing liata. . . . ~~enve ,;,. -. --···.~--··>··· ·• . ·· · 
...:-::cmreo,~y ~mng the_ wa1te from the -~·~::(%}The public notice ,hall provide for "'::'·(CJ the ■upporting e~d.ence submitted 
,.."lnduatrial U1er fDI' which alternative . : .- :~. .od t le than 30 da fi 11 . r:-to the Enforcement Div111on Director:·;.:·:~~::a~=07:e~~~: .,,, ._.: :.~~ tli~b: :ithe8;ublic notici~ •,an~J ~i;~~~~dn ~Id~d-·byowmg . 

. ,""';';· ,.., n.,_ S d-~_which -· which time interested persona may . _ aL • • in 
.. ·.:.::::.-~.n::t.reatment tan euuit are_.,;--::·~::-~nmew the ·mqunfand ,ubmit their -:- . ----we Enfo_rcement DfVlsion ~:.°!__. 

. - ... ~~pplicable to the Industrial U1er. . . . --. -~ Yiewl the st. ·-·c:·-- "', ·: .:. -tdevelopmg the recommended •··· -· 

.,., >~~· (SJ A lilt ohach pollutant or pollutant ~..,,.. tten on reque - ...alternative dilcharge limits; .; :.;: ··~;,. 
~-.J,arameter for which an alternative · .-- _·. ·.:•:- · · · (3) Following tbe comm8;1~ peri~ tbe • ~~ (Iii) Notify the Director and the POnV 

· , · ..:.discharge limit la aought ~-: ,~: ·.;::.·-·. , · · ·. :; ~ror.Enforcement DiVllion · · .:,:or his or her determination: and 
; /~·(&) The alternative discharge limits ···<;Director will make• determination on ,Jtt-]iv) Send the information described in 
,,. ,, tpropo1ed by the Requester for ea~ .. ··•· _·;.:~ request taking into comideration. <~::paragraph, (1)(2] {i) and (ii) a~ove to t1,e-~-~f!"pollutant or pollutant p~eter ;;;,~--,·,•-~..:-any comm~nta received. N~tice of this ~1-·Reque1tor (and to the Industrial User 

- Jt :}dentified In i~~ (5) of thia parag_raph: i:.Enal decision •hall be p~ded to the . :_:-:where they are not the same). ·.,
·A_i;f •~ · (7J,A d~ption of the In~111trial ,_.~or (an~ the Industrial U1er for ,•J;:x,--(m) Request for hearing. (1) Within 30 

.... !:;::: .. :"U•~ a exitting water polluti,on control : which the vanance ii request~ if _·dayt following the date of receipt of 
-~~: '.'."'..i:facilities; ·". : .. ., < · . · - .'..,: .'i : , ·:.·,, ,._ d.iffe-re~t), the P01W into which thei _.:·notice of the Enforcement Division 

·~-'.-::•:;:~.--· (8) A achematic fiow representation of . hdu■ trial Uaer discharges and all · ·Director'• decision on avariance 
.f(} · the In~111trlal User'• water system penom who 111bmitted comment! on the .request. the Requester or any·other 

including water supply, pro~sa. request . _ interested person may submit a petition 
wastewater systems, and pomta of Ck) ReVJew_ ofre-ques/4 by •tate. (1) to the Regional Administrator for a 
Diacharge: and · . ', Where the D~or findJ that bearing to reconsider or contest the 

(9) ~ S!atement of fa~ clearly ~damentally different facton do not decision. U such a request is submitted 
. estabU.hing why the vana~ce requ~t exi!t. he may deny the re1:1ue,~ and by a person other than the Industrial 

abould be approved. including detailed notify the requester (and Industrial U1er User the person ahall simultaneously 
· support data, documentation. and . wbe~ they are not the same) and the serve 8 copy of the request on the 

evidence necessa.ry to fully evaluate the· POTW gf the deniaL Industrial Uaer. 
merib of the request. e.g., teclmical and (2) Where the director finds that (2) If the Regional Administrator 
ea,nomic data Ct?llected by the EPA and fundamentally different facton do exist. declines to hold a hearing and the 
~ed in de~el?p.ing each pollutant • he shall forw9:fd the request. and a Regional Administrator affirms the 
discharge limit m the Pretreatment recommendation that the request be Enforcement Division Director's 
Stan~ . a~proved. to the Enforcement Division findings, the Requester may submit a 

(i) Deficient requests. The D1.rector. petition for a hearing to the 
Enforcement Divisiof'l Director or (1) Review of requests by EP.4. (1) Administrator within 30 davs of the 
Director will only act on written Where the Enforcement Division Regional Administrator's d~cision. 

_.,.,,,,;.. requests for variances that contain all of Director flnda that fundamentally-l~: the information required. Persons who different factors do not exist. he shall § 403.1.C Confkfent1allty. 
--· ~ have made incomplete Submissions will deny the request for a variance and (a) EPA. authorities. In accordance--~~j-·. 

be notified by the Enforcement Division send u copy o! his determin:.1 tion to the with 40 CFR Part 2. eny information 
Director or Director that their request, Director. to the POTIV, and to the submitted to EPA pursuant to these 
a.re deficient and unless the time period Req"..!ester {and to the Industrial User, regclatior..s rr.ay be claimed as 
is extended. will be given up to 30 days where L½.ey are not the same). confidential by the submitter. Any such. K ·--
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./: ~::-~~-Li.~·:t1afri~fbe'iseert_e!g_~t_ ~~ ~e ~r . ·..-water which m limited by the·~~~ _,...;and_ ~n~1Au~orlty within 24 hourti of 
1ubmiuion in the manner prescnbed on -~a.re not removed by the treatment · · __· . · . ~..:"-. becoming aware cf tlie Upset (if this . 

· the application forin or !mtructions. or, .. technology employed by the lJ_ser. ·_::: · ·.J\Jnformation ia provided orally, a written 
, in the case of other submissions, by . _ (c) Notiet!. The User shall notify the ·--;:-.-~jubmlui011 JDUJt be provided within five 

r·_"1t81!1ping the·w~~ ..:°n.fidential _ , --~Regional ~orcement Officer lf thenr _.i~~ys): --~_.;:2~~~/..~:.f·-~·.. ·:<·.. ·="· 
·. · ··bus~s~ information on_ each page ·. · · ,_~, . are any ,igruficaat changea in~ ', 0 1::·cil /}. descnptiori oI the Indirect..•· ~- ~- __ 

contammg such_ i.nfodnatioD:- U: no claim quantity of-the pollutant. In the mtab . d~ischarge and ·cause of noncompliance: 
··. 1a made at the ~e of •~bm.1111_on. £PA wa~ or in the l~~l,_o~ trea~en~- -~-- . :~--:~ ..(ii) The period of non~mpliance • 

. . ~-:.~Y makebli theth~ormafurthtion avtiailabllfe to .-?· provui(d}EP.~ ,;:2;~-~- ---Th- ~:;,~i: . -· ._.. .. ._:.;;.::.including exact dates and times or. if not 
_· -~:-:we. pu_ c wi out . er-no ~e. ~ --·· :-,,_,__,_ . . . n ~1on.. e r.w_on:ement -_.--,,:;:· ted. the tici ted tim th 
.. · i:laun 1S asserted. the information will be . D1vwon Director sliall reqmre the User ::-c'"eorrec . ~ pa e e. · . 

treated in accordance with the .to condact additional monitoring (i.e.. ···-•.:110ncompliance_ 11 expected to continue. 
procedures in 40 CFR Part 2 (Public for Dow and concentration of pollutants) · -~.. 1ili) Steps~~ taken and/or planned 

__Information): _as necesaa.ry to determine continued lo reduce. eliminate and pr~vent 
· i •'· -(b) Effluent data. Information and eligibility for and compliance with any . --~currence of the noncompliance. 

. • · .. data provided to the Control Authority ..,... adjustments. The Enforcement Division . , ..'.. (d) Burden ofproof. In any · · · 
.,.. .' pursuant to this part which ls effiuent ~ :.:Director aha.ll consider all timely ·· '.:.-; ....'.'.- tenforcement proceed.ing the Industrial 

• - -~'._data shall be available to the public _~ application, for credits for intake · · : :-: . .User seeking to establish the occurrence 
_._ .,. 

0 

:.without restriction. ,. · · · ... · .. _•"· . ·, ·-pollutants plua any additional evidence . '"'__ of an Upset shall have the burden of 
-~~--·--:---:.:-·{c) Slats or POTW: All other:.:.:-;.:._.·:: - ·,. .. that may have been submitted in ·· ·-, · -'f!)Jroof. -~- ~- ._ ;: · :-.· -,-:__ · ·.. -· .·· · · · · 

I ;__ .·. _-.·. 

. . . .. ~_;:fJnformation which. is submitted lo the .- ·:~~~_-response to the_ £!A'■ request. The"'-:."'.··:-·:/;_ (e) &vie~bilit/oJag~~cy· :· - .. _: 
_.-·.-.·-.._-~-~-:...;., 7~_lat~ ~~ ~ shall be availabl~ to the .-. Enlorcem~t Din.ion J?irector ahall then ~·'.~ consideration of claw of upset. In the 

.· .;;:- ·-.~? _:;~ .:>::··:)~]>ub1ic arteast to ~~-:~-~~ded by -:r:-mak! a-wntten ~etemlinatian_of.the ~al_e~~rci~e_9l_p~se~~I'!~-- ___:~- _·· 
1 ·· ~, ·,s-::,~P- :J..,'° CFR I ~-¥~~;1,.~:.-;;'t·~-~~/: ::/~ _. •-·, ,_applicable aeclit{s). lf any. •ta:te the ·· ·... ~; discretion. Agency enforcement · .,:· · · 

;-~~'4.'..~.~-';-'-•.•·'''•:·. -~·:;·---·.!:' .,..,.•.;i:'_.._-1!;,"";;.~;.-,~-~-v::.~--:: ~!' f-:l~ ~-;.·:·.~reaaona for.it. determination. ■tate what ··g~-ersonnel should review any claims that 
· · ·· · , ·~-·I 403.15 · Net/Grosa ca1cutat1on. · · ·· ·• . · · · ~ '. dditional ni ....... · d·:-/rt <i/,:"' ;rt·.·. ,'.eat orical Pretreatments~·. ·.::-d:• mo ~•'""5 11 n~•~ary, an -~• on-compliance WU caused by an . 

_,.i;.. -•:..,·;.•::: ,;~-..:.. :·~, -..:. : beeg dj ed. - th :-,.. ~end a copy of Hld determination to the·.~-=-·-Upset. No determinati.ons made in the-~·;~•-•,.;""",,_,: ....,-,,may a ust to-n:uect epresenca --.- li ·--~th lican • POTW · Y•· 
;;~;~;jL~1:!V~~~~ . . .. ~ trial , ,, . ~-.app ~t auu eapp t •. . . _ .•..;:'.i~:#,;;coune of the review constitute final 

I. -~-= .. -~' ·;.~-:-· TJ::.$0-0f pollutants In the Indus ~aera --~~Tb• decision of the Enforcement .t\i~~d.¢£:·Agency action subject to judicial review. 
, . _ . ,. · ... _}nta.lce water in •~anc:2 with the ·.:.._DiviaonDirectouhall be final __,.... ~-"~-~iC\-.-''.;Jnd trial U will ha th : · - ~-
1_ · ···>····-·-·provision.a of paragraph (a}-{d) below: ·:...-:= ::·-:i..- >, .. :. .. . _-:~:: • ~:iJ~r._.:_;.J::, us . aers .. ve e ... ·: 
i ---~:~---;.~~~:~c:-.-f.~:.~:-v.:,..~•,(a) Apjilici:ition-deadllne and contents.·-'·:.• ~~~-~_VpsetprovWot~~~~-IT~~..'.~:: <~_.-\opportunity for a judicial determination 
! ~"".'::--~:·::::~-~~~:: ~~:...'A».y lnduatrialU1enri1hing to obtain a .. ;:;.:::Ci] Defmtb·on:For.the"jniipoa·es·ot this -~toJl any clam ofUpset only in an~=·=·--· 
I -~ <-:~·~:'?i:'.~'~f'.:c:redit for intake pollutants must make ~-:action. ~_pset"'_meam·an exceptional .,~enforcem~nt actio_n brou.ght ~or .:;'}:,;:_
! ,. --.-_ ..:-: ··.-. ..: <"'" application therefore-within eo days :.:.,::;~incident hi which. there 1s·u:aintentional ;ii,noncompliance.yn.lh categoncal -·~~;

_(,::,i:- .. ;< . ~+:.rafter the effective date o! the applicable ·:'f:and temporary noncompliance with . . . m~:~treatment ~~-~~~_i:.~4-·t · 
:,: _·;:;p_-,'_:·:I,;_- '·:'~ st'-"•~·categorical Pretreatment Standard.... ;,.;...., I~:·. ~tegorical Pretreatment Standards ,:•· ·;::'.. ~7·Cf) l!ser respons~bility UJ CD$tf 01 · 
.<.·:,~. ·;o: ~t,iffApplication shall be made to the ·;~ ::s-::s:~becauae offaeion beyond \he ·7;'t';'"';;;tt~f?'P'eL The Industrial Uaer shall control 

.. · - .- ···, · · "--"~.appropriate Enforcement Division "'· · ··,.reasonable control of the Industrial ... \$:=--~_production or all Discharge~ to the - ·: 
· · ~- .;.Director. Upon request of the Industrial /l.Jaer. An Up1et doe, not include . · _--~> f::? ~'·:textent necessary to ~lain·-:?:·!.~:--.~ 

...... User.the applicable Standard will be· :~·=.noncoinpliance to the extent caused by ·,_compliance with categoncal ~.-;.~ .,... 
. . · :.:.;...calculated on a "net" basis. t.e .. adju.ted operational error, improperly designed .L:Pretreatm~t S~dards upon red~~tion. 

-~·te reflect credit £or pollutants in the -·:·•.- ~atment facilities, Inadequate -_.:. · . _. : -_:-:Joa~, or !ail~ of its treatment facih_ty 
intake water, if the User demonstrates treatment facilities. lack of preventive · -:._ until the_ facility ii restored or an · 
that maintenance. or careless or improper . alte1:1ative ~ethod ~f treatment ~s . 

. (1) Its intake water ls drawn from the ope.ration. _ . . • · . pro~ded._Th1s reqw.rement applies ~ 
. same body of water into which the (b) Effect ofan upset An Upset shall the 111?ation where. among other things, 

discharge from its publicily owned constitute an affirmative defense to an the pnmary 1?~ of power of the 
_ -treatment works is made: action brought for noncompliance with 11:atment facility LS reduced. lost or 
•- - (2) The pollutantJ present in the ·categorical Pretreatment Standards if fails. 

Intake water will not be entirely the requirementJ of para.graph (c) are ···"Appendix ~nited St.ates Environment.al 
removed by the treatment system met. · · Protection Agency 
operated by the User: . (c) Conditions necessary for a · December 1e. 1m. 
. {3) The pollutants in the intake water demonstration of upset. An Industrial 
do not vary chemically or biologically User who whei to establish the .Prosra.m Guidan~ M~rnorand~t 
from_ the pollutants limited by the affirmative defense of Upset shall Subject Cranta for Treatment and Control of 
applicable Standards: an~ . demonstrat.e. through properly signed. Combined Sewer Overflow, and 
. l4) The User does_not 1i.gnificantly . contemporaneous operating logs. or Stormwater Dilcha.rges. · 
mcrease concentrations of pollutants m other relevant evidence that: From: John T. Rhett. Deputy Assistant 
the intake water. even if the total (1) An Upset occurred and the Adminutrator for Water Program 
amount of pollutants remains the same. Industrial User can iaentify the specific Operations (WH-546). 

~b) Criieria. Standards•adjusted under cause(s) of the Upset: To: Regional Administrators. Regiona l-X. 
this paragraµh ,hall be calculated on the (2) The facility was at the time being Th.is memorandum summarizes the 
basis of t..1:e amount of pollutants operated in a prudent and workman-like Agency·, policy on the use of construction 

g:-ants for t:-eatmer.t a:ic control of combmeci 
present aft er &.~y tream:ient steps have manner and in compliance with 
been performea en the intake water by applicable operation and maintenance ,ewer- ove:-:1owa and !,o::-:-:::water discl::arge, 

• 1,. . during wet-weaL":e:- ~r.citiona. The purpo1e 
or :or t...e i.::c:!~~~~ User. Adius.r.::ienu procedures: 11 to aasu.."'1! tba: projec:~ L"?! fo.ncied on!y 
unc.er L~::; "e~:.C'.: ;~h:.J b-~_ given c::-...iy ~ (.:!) The Industrial User has ~ubmitted when caref-..:1 ;::ia.:..~::.; .::.i :e!T.cnstrateci ~e; 
the extem ~~.::.. :~~;1ut.,.r.:s m ~e ~7.aJ.e :..\e following information to the POT'.V a..-i? c=:st-e!:::::::.:·.~. 
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,: .'r:i(J~f · ·· L ~ S.WW Ovr.rllcnn .--;.::.· ,.--~~ ~ and the addition o! treatment highet than Thu condit!oa shoaid. aa • minimum. conta.i:l

;i~~·~ ~:~ ·~ ·-~*-~~z-fr1~--~~~,~'~i-J{~_-~~~ _MO>~ t.ru~eui !oniry-weuh.er. . .-.~. - . __ • prov11ioa 1ur..i~~ ~ the !ollowing: 
_..:r,,.;.:.,·, ~ ... _ _ ----~ --,----..+---.,.:..--. .:-:.. .... ......;'-:,.__,_ .:-____cumcpaJ flow, m the a.n:i. ,.__ -;.--:: , .:_--. •·-- .-· · -rhe grantee e:q:,uctly •~owlecgea and ... 

_~"ij~~=----· 1'he c:oets az:ad beriefit.l of coo~ or vancue _ ~- 4. The marginaJ coct.s a.re not 1ub.-t.a.nti.tl --agrees that c.:::•t• att eilowabie oniy to th.e __ _ 
~-•.,..: --~---- j>ortion.1 of pollution coo to c:mnoine-d MWU · con:~ to marginal benefit.I. ···!,~• - _;-;-:: ~--- axt!nt they a.re incurred for the water .. 

i.-1." ·::~ 7 ovuiloWJ &.n4 by-paUff vary greatly '!1th. ·. MArgin&.J coat.I and ~e.fill {ar each . polbtion c.o:,.:rol element.I of thil pro;ect.• ~-
-~-~ -' -:-it the dw-ademtia cl lhe ~~ Uld ,--i~_-• .: ._aJtunative may be displayed snphically to · Additional .-pecal condltioc.1 should be 
~~ -t~-: tnatment system. tht dara&n. .lnlef:-'1tr• -- ~.-··: aui.Jt with determining a project'• · , . ,:----·· · tncluded aa appropriate to usu.re th.at the 
~:.-...:. -~~---.· frequency ind &l'l!aiextmt o! predp1tation. _.. &caf'll.bility amder tbja C'iteric:i. Dollar C09tl 
:-J.i~f--.·=,, the type and ex~t of dn·el~~t in the 

?~;i\-~ ~.:~'. NrV\C8 area. and the _ch.aractemtics. ~- · 
-- ··~and water quality standard, of the ttceiVUll 

,~ ,;(;·; water:-- Deciaiona on sr-nu for control of 
~~; ···;,.:i:-_. c::ombme-d MWU OTfffiows. ~ore. msut 
·~:~:,: ·:- . be ~de Oil a '?'ae-by-caH baais after _ : ;·, -~-~z_- : · detailed Pl.amimi at the local level. -~·,. -
~._'!:"'i] -~ - Where detailed plamutl! hu been 

~:;::·.:;:-completed. treatment or c;oncz-oj or pollation 
.'':}.;:from wet:wnth~ ~-- and b~uaea~~~--:'i'-,.,_., be giv1121 pnont,: l~ conatruction grant 

. ahculd be compattd with quantt!ie-d poiluticu 
.. reduction a.ad water qu.al.ity improvements. A 

detaiptivt nUTttiv1 should alao b. izM::wded 
;.· ~- ·ana.l)'%ing monewy. lOd&.l and "~·-""""""":~-· .-

;·;envinmme-nta.l co1t.1 compared to benefits. 
· p~y the aignificanc:e of the beneficial 

ues to be protected by the project. 

--- IL Stmmwater Dilchargec 
. .. _ Approaches for reducing pollution from 

--- te1)1.J"at.e atormwata diachargeu.re now in 
._ ~~~ i.limda only afterproV1S10ahu been m.a~ ~ . the early 1taps of development and :_'.-· : .. ;·· 

.:~,:.-'~.9eCDl1CW'Y treatment of dry-~nther fiowa m ~ enlaation. We anticipate. howevu. that ID 
.....~_;.-. ~ ~ detail_ed plamung requirem_e_:i_:1.__ >;..m.my cuea the bene.fill obtained by _ .. ,.-~ ~ 

· 

_ 
.. ?·. -. .: cd ~~ for. pro1ect_ ~-~~ !°:11.~~~ ;; :;" COCJtnu:t.lon or tn:atment wmb for this •-~- -· 

"'7~-4-~A pJaimf.rr, ~~i. -~'.".~~i;.i.~:-;-~;;_··:/ ~ will be small !-=°mpared with the .\t! 

~ _' "::-:. tuiA b..~ fl% .: • - coats. ~d o~er techniques of C0tltro1 a.nd __ -~-O:ilordane_ (technical mixtm'9 and ,: .......: ;: :· 
.,...~--:-- inn 7 _W'"'",,_ --~.;:ptuen1Joturill!Mmorecoat◄ ffec:tiVL.llut._·_-:metabolites)____ ~:---~:=- • 

..... control of pollution~ com.bmed ~er i, policy of the A3ccy ~ therefor.. th&t ·'""'--- ... '. Ctlorinated bemennlother tho -.;.;;.;:-:·:-~- ·---- ....:.. 
_.• -:ovmlowa only t!planning fat the P1"0J9C WU --canstrw:tion-"ll ahall not be ued for ·-..::,.__ dichlorabemme1) · ·· -·- ...- • ·· 
~ thoroughly ma.ly:ed !er the 20 year pl.umJng . r- -.: · . --"· ,'>' ., -..... 

y ~ "Gd: .--:-:-,·...-;.· ...-:<--::..:.., __ :..'"'..:.-.•• ~ -!V~..... .. _· _ccnatrw:tion of trutm.ent works to cootrol _ "."..;.::, .Q.Ionnated ethanes fmclucilns U- ·.-...,, :..,.-: -._ 
"_£~ Alt ~ ~- trot~-- which "!0--'i!,'+,~ 1)0ilutioo from aeparata dilcb&r3U of ;·:.., : :. · diehloroethane. l.1.1-trichloroeth.ane. and 
, •.iiiisht beernatil.ludc:1 ttaln ftrl ~ i. of ~~~, atcnnwater e:xcept under mmaua.1 condition.a__ :,... . hexachloroethee) :.:..:.;.•·- ,-... ........~.;-.....,..._ ·: 

_ ~pollution ~trol (raiated to a1=.=. --~~when the project cleariy baa~ .-r=~...~ ~Oiiora.¥ ethen (~yLchloroethyL ~·:· · _;_· 
. ,,i.benefi •a1 If pprc,priata). Including at · · demamtrated to meet th• pwming ...... ,....._, '-and mixed ethen) • -~1~~.;,-::. J > ··: . 

• 'r!f·1eut ~tialU:.,i~tion o{ all th.a ~--·- .,. . ~tsand criteria dnaibed _aboTe_ for Ci.lo~ated naphthalene :i,_:rth:,~. :,,.:_·:~~•-·· · · :",°" 
-·- temativa de.:«::nbed in the J.Ktiou on -~ccm.bi.zled l!!WU ~ ~·- "'71 ~-- ···::-:- · - :Ci.tonnated phenol.a (o~flf uuw a.e u.au:g 

;;;~ binedsewcr&Dd1tormwatercon~m~=~;~·Mu1~·~~~-~~--~j~~...-=.~'::!~i~~~--;~~---
, _ _._AlternatinWaateM&.aagenentTechniquea ...----1:1.-Zectawithmultlplep---Jnchu -.,.:..... -.1 l ,. ·--~---;.....·· ,___ ._.._ ~;,.. •- -
- ' Best Practicable Waste Treatme:nt'" .. ., '!' =-' ... ..,J • - r--- •. ....:~ ~ore arm ~=---:..:, ·:-=-= ~ -,-=--.-- ..~i.:/(Section c of Ciapter m or th. Informatica --~ :-{ 1lood c:oattol and ~•ti~ m•ddi_tloa to_ ~-~ ::' -Z-chlo~phenal ~~-:::ii:=6~ ~~:ii ~~~~:·-r-.,..·:~ : . 
:;propoeed for comment ID Much 1974). ..:::~ ~~",:pollution control. may be ellgi'ble far an .~-~ ~Oi.roDllum and c:ampound.s_ ,~-:z1' ~'7'..-
~t2. The cottt of achining 1h8 Yariou.s 1nm -._a.mount 110t to~ the co.t of the ~t _ -.!-':¢' Cop~ md ~ ..::-~- r.;,,,; .• ~~ .. . . . ... _ ·.:t;,, pollution coatrol by each ol UM! techniqaea .c:cat--effec:ttve tingle purpoM pollution -~:.~...:Cyamdes ~-~-:--·;,t- ·..:-="-. , ; ';:. ":•i'--•.~;r::.· ~ •. 

_-..,ifappearing to be the mott !euible and c:01i. ~=- ab..tement ~tem. Normally tbe Sepuable :.--:~: DlJ! and nwtabolllel lf:'~--;;i~\·1. -~,.:.: ~•<: · _·.: -
:f:l!effective alter the preliminary ana.l~ia. ~ .,. :-.- Cotu-Rema.i.nmg Benefits (SOB) method , . .t:. ,-:'-~orobem.enet (U-._~ -~--L~- ·-:~•--·1. ·~'-

--F~ :a.1'be benefits to the nceiving waten ol a . ahoul~ be used to allocate COit.i between , ·-- · dichloro~es) - ,. ~~--. -- ... :·-- ~--.:.· . 
~?:;j'iuge oflevm of pollution control during - ___ pollution cant:rol and other purposes. ··----::·· ~chlorobermd.ine ·. - -· · .- " ·.• · ·: ,. :.: •. ...; 
~-~.-.t-weatherccmditiom. This analy.i• will ~ ·although in mi~ cun another method . 

-- • !I'. :-:.·normally be conducted u part of State water may be appropnate. FM such cost allocation. 
:~.'.~~ ____ quality management pla.nnini, 208 areawide the co1t of the leut co1t J)Ollution ~batement 
;_~;,- :, ____ management plann.i.ng. or other St.ate. . altet':lative may be used 11 • substitute 
:~·;-::~•regional or local planning eifort. _,.)- .-. __meam of the ~efia for that~- The 
'ft:f ':: ·. -_._ 4. The co1ll and benefits or addition o! ~. method ii d~sc2,bed ~ ""Pro_poeed ~cucea~."'... - advanced waste'treatment proceues ta sJry- far ~n~mic Analy.1~ of River Baim 

-:: . · ~ather nowi mthe an.a. ·-......_ Prt>1e-cts.. GPO. Wuh.ingtcm. D.C.. 1958. a.ad 
___ .:_,-..._._ -- • • •• :_,_ ·"- ~ciencyinCovernmentthrougb.5)'1tem.t• ._0I
~~;E;;;. . C. Cl'i~na for Pro;«:t App:vral · 
~fi,:;,. The fin.a.I 1Hem.tive ,elected ahall meet 
.f':': :· lbe following criteria.: 
,:(:.: _ t. Theanal)'lis required above haa 

--~-='.7~· • demonstrated that the level o{ pollufion 
,. . -· · - control provided will be neceaury to protect

:'.:--T- a beneficial UM of the reai~ water ev-en 
-:. · after technology baaed standard, re-quired by 

_:...::--.: Section 301 of Pl.. Q2-SOO are achieved by 
lndu1tlial point 1oarcu and at leut 
secondary treatment ia lt'Ch.ieved for dry-
weather mw:udpal fio\n in the areL 

2. Provi.lion bu already been macie for 
funding oC secondary treatment of dry• 
weather flow• in the area. 

3. The potlution control technique propo1ed 
for combined sewer oven1ow is a more ~•t• 
~ffe-ctive mean.a of pro11~cting the ~neficial 
u1e o( the recei-."ing w&l!!"S Lha.n other 
~mbiDed aewer pollution control tech..-uque1 

. ADaly1i1 ... by Roland N. McKean. John Wiley 
~ Sons. Inc.. 19M. 

E.nfar8ement of or otherwise ad~ to 
combined sewer conveyanu systems is one 
ineans or nducins or eliminating Oooding 
caused by wet-weather conditiona. These . 
additions may be designed 10 u to produce 
s-ome benefits in terms o{ reduced dac.harge 
o! poilutanu to surrounding waterways. The 
pollution cnntrol benefits of such flood 
c.ontn,l meaa\!l'es. however, a.re lil:ely to be 
amail compared with the cost.a. a.nd the 
mu.su.'"t!s thereiore would norma.ily be 
lneiigible for funciln.g under the construction 
grants pro~am. 

All muiti-pu.-pose proiec!s where less than 
10C3- o{ the costS are ei..ig:ole for c.onstruct:cn 
graott under th11 poiic:, 1hai.1 cont.a.in a 
1pec1al g=-ant conci.ition preciuciir-$ EPA 
f-..i.ncir..g ci c.cn-:;oi.:;..:::m c:zna-cl elc:::1ents.. 

grantee c:lea.riy undentand., which elements 
oi the proieci &Ml eligible far C01lltnu:t1on 
grant1 uruier PubUc: Law QZ-500. . ;_ • •A 

• · .·., .:.. 
. ~ B-as Toxic Pailut&ata _ . _ ~ 

Aunapnthene _.... _ . 
Aaoiein •_;· :·._. -•:--:.:. · ·. , . · - _- . ..• 
Aa;-lonitrile 
Aldrin/Dieldr.n 
Antimony and compound.a' 
Anemc: anci compowid.a 
Aabe1t01 . - .. ._.,:· .- •• _ 
Benune :::.::-~="'- -:--:·-,_ • ._ .;::·: .·: 
Bem:idine . • :•:':"..~.:".-: .-·-.·-
Beryllium md compounds - ,~-- ., .. :.i;.. _. 

Cadmium and com.pound. __ __:_:_.:..:__ ::•·· 
Carbon tetrachloride . - -- : - ··. -

~oroethylenu (1.1• and U· ~.:-.: - ..._,:·· 
. • dichloroethylene) •:_,::,. --~ ·:::-;,-. •· ,., -.,..a::~--
2.4-dichloropbenol . 
Di~oropropane .and dichloropropene 
2.~ethylphenol 
Din.itrot~luene . 
Dip?enyihydrui.ne . 
Enaosulfan and metabolites 
Eodrinandmetabolit.u 
Ethyibenune 
Fluoroanthene 
H.aloethen (other th.an those listed 

elsewhere: incluciea c:hlorophenylphe:iyl 
ethers. bromophenylphenyl ether. 
bis(dischloroilopropyl) ether, ba-
(chloroethoxy) methane and 
poiychlorinated diphenyl ethers) 

Halomethanes (other than those listed 
elsewhere: includes methylene 
chioromethyl--chloride. methylbromide. 
bromoiorm. dichiorobromomethane. 
tric.1.ioroi1uoromethane. 
dichlorodifluoromethane} 

Heptach!or and metaboiites 
He:uch1crobutadiene 

I A.,. 11ted lhrou~nout tl'ltl A~p1!ndix B the te:-m 
•.:om::,ounci1 • ahail inciudc organic and lnOl"@llntC 

eoi::=-cu.o.:i.a. 
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·:.:/" ~.·:- ... : 

Expla.ivn /ndzutry 
• Military !xploaive Mc.nulacturing 

_FoundriN mch.utry 

• Nick.el Casting 
• Tin Caiting 
• Titanium Casting 

Cum and Wood Chemicah 
• Char and Charcoal Briquell 
• Gum Resin. Turpentine and Euenttal Oils 

Iron and Stnl Indu•try 
• Basic Oxygen Furnace (Semiwet) 
• Beehive Coke Prou11 
• Elecu,c Arc Fu.mace (Semiwet) 

Inorganic Chemical• Manufacturing IndU$lry 

• Alumm:mi Sulla te 
., 

• Primary Arsenic 
• Primary Antimony 
• Secondary Babbitt 
• Primary Barium 
• Secondary Beryllium 
• Primary Bismuth 
• · Primary Boron 
• Secondary Boron 
•·Bauxite 
• Secondary Cadmium 
• Primary ~lcium 
• Primary Cesium 
• Primary Chromium 
• Primary Cobalt 
·• Secondary Cobalt 
• Secondarv Columbium 
• Primary Gallium 
• Primary Germanium 
• Primary Gold 
• Se-condary P:-ecious Metals 
• Primary Hafrjll.Cl 
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Timber Products P~ssing 

• Barking Proces ■ 
• Finishing Processes 
• Hardboard-Dry Proct111 
• Log Washing 
• Particleboard 
• Planing Mills 
• Sawmill, 
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,/:::..~, 

100 PR(X;RAM.S REQUIRED 
REVISED 9/30/85 CALIF'ORNIA 69 Programs> 5 MGD 100@ PRCX;RAM.S 

DISCHAR:;E INilJSTRIAL PRCX;RAM STAWS 
NPDE.5 NO. AlITHORITY NAME FACILITY NAME CITY NAME FLOW (~D) FLOW (MGD) APP K>/YR 

*CA003R091 BENICIA, CITY OF BENICIA \wll'F BENICIA 3.00 neg. @ 8/81 
*CA0055531 BURBANK, CITY OF BURBANK \wll'F BURBANK 9.00+ 1.05 @ 7/82 
*CA0053597 CAMARILI.D s.n. CAAARILLO vMI'F CPMARILLO 6.75+ 0.15 @ 3/83 
*CA0038628 CENTRAL MARIN S.A. CENI'RAL MARIN .SAN RAFAEL 10.00+ neg. @ 6/83 
*CA0037648 CENTRAL CTNTRA COSTA CENTRAL aJN'fRA COSTA MARTINEZ 35.00+ 0.79 @ 9/82 
*CA0105279 
tCA 

CHINO BASIN MMN WD 
OIIOO CITY 

CHIOO BASIN REX; TP#l ONTARIO 
OHNO 

24.50+ 3.58 @ 
@ 

5/83 
5/83 

*CA0037940 CXNrRA msTA CCXJN'IY 7-A W. PITTSBURG 9.50+ 0.41 @ 7/82 
*CA0110604 CO SAN DIS!' OF ORAN OCSD STP NO 2 f'OUITTAIN VAL. 227.00+ 31.80 @ 1/84 
*CA OJ~ wr. DIST. OJCN1CNSA @ 5/83 
*CA0022756 CRESCENT CITY CRESCENT CITY WI'F CRESCENT CITY 1.96 0.04 @ 7/82 

*CA0079049 na.vrs, CITY OF DAVIS \w1rF DAVIS 5.00 o.oo @ 3/83 
*CA0037613 OOALI N-SN-1 RN10N SD OOBLIN-SAN RN-nN vMr PLPASANTON 9.00+ 0.02 @ 6/83 

t,-1 
~ 
0\ 

*CA 
*CA0037702 
*CAU07 1H71 

EASTERN MUNICIPAL W 
F.A.'::>1 BAY MUD 
EAST YOLO COMM SERV 

HEMET-SM! JACINTO w.,,i 

EA!:>1 AAY MUD W,>/ff 
WSST SACRAMl:.'N'I'O WfITF 

SAN JACIN'IO 
OAKI.)\ND 
W. SACRAMEN"IO 

3.50 
128.00+ 

8.00+ 
10.00 
0.65 

@ 
@ 
@ 

8/83 
6/83 
5/83 

*CA0107981 ESCONDIOO, CITY OP HALP. AVENlJP. \wll'F ESOJNDIOO 16.50+ 0.81 @ 3/83 
*CA0107395 ENCHlA JT SEWERAGE 1-':NCINA ,JOINT PCJr-IBRS CI\Rl~SE3AD 13. 75+ 0.83 @ 7/83 
"CA0023418 EUREKA HI LL STREl--:J' \wITF EUREKA 1.09 0.00 @ 1/83 
*CA0038377 FAIRPIELD-SIJISUN SD FArRFIELn SUISUN \-Avf 1-'AIRl-'IF.LD 15.58+ 2.08 · @ 8/82 
*CA FONTANA, CITY OF FONfANA @ 5/83 

"CA FRESt-0, CITY OF F'HF.SNO \wJTF E-'RESt-D 37.90+ 2.30 @ 6/83 
*CA 
*CA0048160 

GII..roY, CITY OF 
GOLF:TA SANITARY DIS 

GILROY \w/TF 
GOLF.:fA hWff 

GILROY 
C':,()LF.TA 

0.09 
10 .50+ 0.04 

@ 
@ 

9/83 
7/83 

*CA0037656 
*CA0105970 
*CA 
*CA0109991 
CA0053953 

HAYWARD, CITY OF 
IRVINE RANCH WATER 
JURUPA CTI. SAN. 
lA CITY PUB WRKS 
IA CITY PUA WRKS 

IIAYWl\RD \.wll'F 
MICHAP.L..SON \w/TF' 

HYPERION \w/TP 
L.A. GLENDALP.. WWJ P 

HAYWARD 
CRVINE 
RIVF.:HSrnE 
LOS ANGF:LES 
IDS /\NGELF'..S 

21.SO+ 
4.00 

352.30+ 
20.00 

8.00 
o.oo 

32.00 
2.00 

@ 
@ 
@ 
@ 

8/81 
3/83 
5/83 
6/83 

CA0053856 IA CITY PUB WRKS TERMINAL ISL.AND M'ITF SAN PEDRO 30.00 8.00 
*CA0053813 
*CA0056014 

1A COIJITT'Y s.n. 
US VIRGENE.5 MUNWD 

,1WPCP 
TAPIA \w/TF 

CARSON 
CAlARA.S!\S 

385.00+ 
8.00+ 

96.25 
0.30 

@ 
@ 

3/85 
6/82 



CALIFORNIA (Continued) 

DISCHARGP, INOOSTRIAL PRCCRAM STATIJS 
NPDES 00. AU1HORITY NAME FACILITY NAME CITY NAME FLOW (~D) FLCM ( t-K;D) APP 00/YR 

"CA0038008 LIVERM)RE, CITY OF LIVERI-ORE v.WI'f LIVERM'JRE 6.25+ 0.55 @ 8/83 
"CA0079243 LQ[)[ CITY OF WHITE SLOlx:;H WvlfF' LODI 5.80+ 0.86 @ 3/83 
*CA0048127 
*CA 

ImPO:, CITY OF 
MADERA, CITY OF 

La1POC WWfF 
MADERA STP 

I..OMPOC 
MADERA 

5.00 0.08 
0.03 

@ 
@ 

7/83 
9/83 

*CA0079219 MERCED, CITY OF MERCED STP MERCED 9.20+ 0.43 @ 3/83 
*CA0079103 OODESIO, CITY OF MODESID WWTF MODF'..SlD 45.00+ 10.00 @ 3/83 
*CA0048551 r-oNI'EREY REGIONAL r-oN'rEREY REG. wwrr PACIF'IC GROVE 16.30+ 2.80 @ 5/83 

CA r,o,rrcLAIR MCNrCLAIR @ 5/83 
*CA0037575 NAPA S.O. NAPA SAN IT. msr wwr NAPA 15.40+ 0.30 @ 5/83 
"CA0079472 NE.W-1.A.N, CITY OF N~ v.WI'F NE\...t-lAN 0.85 o.oo @ 4/83 
*CA0037737 N. SAN MATED CO SAN DALY CITY Wtll'F DALY CITY 5.40+ 0.05 @ 6/83 

*CA0037958 f\KJ\TA10 S.D. r,o\l'ATO Wtll'F (MAIN) NCNATO 4.53 neg. @ 9/82 

1--' 
~ 

*CA0053961 
*CA0107433 

OAK VIEW 
OCEANSIDE, CITY OF 

OAK VIEW wwrr 
1/\ SALINA WNfF 

VEN'IURA 
OCEANSIDE 

3.00 
15.10+ 

0.20 
0.32 

@ 
@ 

5/83 
12/82 

--'1 *CA0039591 OID-t..a-1A SAN DIST ORO L01A wwrF SAN LORENZO 20.00+ 0.80 @ 8/82 
*CA0037834 PAI1) ALTO, CITY OF PALO ALTO W.VfF PALO AL10 35.00+ 6.00 @ 7/82 
*CA0037810 PE:TAWMA, CITY OF PETAWMA WNfF PETAWMA 2.64 0.60 @ 6/83 
*CA0079731 RF.:DOIN:;, CITY OF REDDil'l; REX; v.WTF REDDIN:; 8.80+ o.oo @ 2/83 
*CA010'1759 REDLANDS, CITY OF REDU\NDS WNfF REDI.ANCS 6.00+ 0.00 @ 5/83 
*CA0l05295 RIALTO, CITY OF RIALTO vMI'F' RIALID 6.00+ 0.20 @ 1/83 
*CA0037729 RIOit-OND MUNICIPAL RICHr-mD Wtll'F RICl-{t,OND 16.00+ 1.00 @ 4/82 

'"CA0105350 
CA 

RIVERSIDP,, CITY OP 
RIVERBANK, CITY OF 

RIVERSIDE CITY WrvfF 
RIVE~K \wll'F 

RIVERSIDE 
RIVERBANK 

21.75+ 
· - 7 .60 

3.00 
7.00 

@ 5/83 

*CA0079502 ROSE.VILLE, CITY or JOSE.VILLE wwrr ROSE.VILLE 11.50+ 0.25 @ 1/84 
*CA RUBiaJX cn1M. SD RURIOOX @ 5/83 
*CAOO?C}lll 
*CA0048101 
*CAOL0,392 

SACRAMENTO REG CSD 
SALINAS, CITY OF 
SAN ~RNARDIITT,CITY 

SACfO RFX; WWff 
SALINAS IND WtlfF 
SAN AERNARDINO w.vff 

SACRAMENTO 
SALINAS 
SAN AERNARDINO 

150.00+ 
6.00+ 

28.0()+ 

11.50 
2.71 
1.50 

@ 
@ 
@ 

1/83 
5/83 
8/83 

*CAOOSJ651 
*CA0107409 
*CA0107999 

SAN AlJENA VENruRA 
SAN 01 EGO, CITY OF 
SAN DIEGO, COUNTY 

VENTIJRA M-l!'f 
PT LCMA \-Mff 
SAN ELIJO JP REG SEW 

VENTURA 
SAN OIEGO 
SAN onr..o 

14.00+ 
116.89+ 

3.70 

0.25 
8.40 
o.oo 

@ 
@ 
@ 

6/82 
6/82 
6/82 

*CA0038610 SAN FRANCISCO,CITY N. FOINT & SOUTIIEAST SAN F'RANCISCO 85.00+ neg. @ 1/83 



~, 

DISCHARGE INOOSTRIAL PRCXiRAM SI'ATUS 
NPDES NO. AU'IlK)RITY NAME FACILITY NAME CITY NAME flDW (~D) FI.CM (~D) APP 1-0/YR 

*CA0037842 SAN JOSE, CITY OF SAN JOSE/SANTA CIARA SAN JOSE 160.00+ 40.00 @ 1/83 
*CA0037745 
*CA0049224 
*CA0037541 

SAN 
SAN 
SAN 

LEANDRJ, CITI 
WIS OBISPO 
MATEO, CITI OF 

SAN LEANDRO WNI'f 
SAN UJIS OBISPO WMI'F 
SAN MATEO \wll'F 

SAN LEANDRO 
SAN WIS OBISPO 
SAN MATED 

11.00+ 
5.10+ 

13.60+ 

3.10 
0.50 
o.oo 

@ 
@ 
@ 

4/82 
5/83 
9/83 

*CA0048143 
*CA0048194 

SANTA BARBARA, CITY 
SANTA CRUZ, CITY OF 

SANTA BARBARA wwrF 
SNITA CRUZ \wll'F 

SANTA BARBA.RA 
SANTA CRUZ 

11.00+ 
21.00+ 

0.19 
1.20 

@ 
@ 

3/83 
10/83 

*CA0048275 
*,..A0022764 

SANTA MARIA, 
SANTA ro5A 

CITY PUBLIC AIRPORf WWfF 
U\GUNA wwrp 

SANTA MARIA 
SANTA ROSA 

2.90 
15.00+ 

1.50 
0.75 

@ 
@ 

7/83 
6/83 

.A SEI.M-Kit-r;S.-FI..0-lER KI~SBU~ @ 6/83 
*CA0037711 SO. MARIN SA SO.MARIN wwrF MILL VALLEY 2.90 o.oo @ 6/83 
*CA0055221 SIMI VALLEY COUNTY SIMI VALLF:Y wwrF SIMI VALLEY 9.10+ 0.38 @ 6/82 

1-1 
~ 
00 

*CA0107417 
*CA003Bl30 
*CA0102709 
*CA0079138 
*CA0037621 
*CA0078948 

SO EA.ST Rffi REC AUT 
SO SAN FRAN DPT PUB 
SOlTfH TAHOE PUD 
S'ItX:KTON DEPT OF PU 
SUNNYVALE, CITI OF 
TIJRI..CX::K, CITY OF 

SERRA Rffi vMI'F 
SO SF-SAN BRUNO \wll'F 
SCX.TI'H TAHOE w.-rrF 
SIOCICTON Rffi. \wll'F' 
SUNNYVALE \wlI'F 
WRI.LX:KwwrF 

DANA POINT 
SO.SAN FRAN. 
SO.LAKE TAHOE 
~~I'CXKTON 
SUNNYVALE 
1URLOCK 

17.80+ 
13.00+ 

7.00+ 
67.00+ 
21.38+ 
12.75+ 

0.03 
1.70 
o.oo 
8.00 

10.30 
8.10 

@ 
@ 
@ 
@ 
@ 
@ 

2/83 
2/83 
6/82 
6/82 
6/82 
9/82 

*CA0079154 TRACY, CITY OF TRACY wwrF TRACY 5.50+ 1.60 @ 3/83 
*CA0056294 THOUSAND OAKS DPT HILL CANYON \'MI'F' CAMARILU) 10.00+ 0.20 @ 6/82 
*CA0037591 UNION SANITARY orsr ALVAfWXJ #3 W«TF UNION CITY 4.50 0.61 @ 9/81 
*CA UPlAND, CITY OF UP[AND @ 5/83 
*CA0077691 VACAVILLE DEPT OF P ~ERLY \wll'F ELMIRA 10.00+ 0.33 @ 3/83 

"A0037699 VALLf.JO SAN & FC DI VSTED WMI'F & RECL VALLF'.JO 12.50+ 0.20 @ 7/82 
-CA VENruRA RCSD FILinJRE + @ 6/82 
CA005.d097 OXNARD, CITI OF OXNARD \wll'P OXNARD 22.50 2.55 

*CA0079189 VISALIA, CITY OF VISALIA WNTF VISALIA 7.70+ 1.57 @ 5/83 
*CA0048216 
*CA0037974 
*CA0077950 
*CA0079260 
*CA0107611 
*CA 
*CA0037788 

WATSONVILLE~ CITY 
WEST a:NI'RA O)SI'A 
vmDLAND, CITY OF 
YUBA CITY, CITY OF 
ALISO WAT MANAGEMNT 
BAKERSFIELD, CITY 
BURLir-GAME, CITI OF 

WA'I'SCt'NILLE \wll'F 
\'.CCSD Ww'TP 
\'0)01..AND wwrF 
YUBA CITY v.WI'F . 
AWNA COASTAL Wr'll'P 
BAKER<lFU:LD W«fF #2 
BURLINGAME WWI'F 

WATSONVILLE 
SAN PABI.D 
w::xJDI.AND 
YUBA CITY 
SOUlli I.AGUN/\ 
MKERSF'IELD 
13URLINGAME 

13.40+ 
12.50+ 
4.00 
7.00+ 
2.50 

15.00+ 
5.50+ 

3.00 
0.65 

1.60 
0.00 
0.77 
0.50 

@ 
@ 
@ 
@ 
@ 
@ 
@ 

5/83 
4/82 
8/83 
7/82 
2/83 
9/85 
1/84 



CALIFORNIA (Continued) 

NPDES NO. Alm-IORITY NAME FACILITY NAME CI'IY NAME 
DISCHARGE 
FLDW (MGD) 

INOOSTRIAL 
FUM (MGD) 

PRCGRAM STAWS 
APP r-o/YR 

*CA0105236 
*CA0105848 
*CA0037532 
*CA 
*CA0038369 
*CA 
*CA0059021 

COLTOl, CITY OF 
CORa-JA, CI'IY OF 
MILI.RRAE, CITY OF 
SAN BERNARDINO C:O. 
SCXJrH BAYSIDt SYS A 
ONTARIO, CITY OF 
VEN'IURA R.c.s.o. 

COLTON WWfF 
COIOU\Wwl'F 
MILLBRAE WWfF 

S BAYSIDE WI'F 

FIL£.IDRE WWfF 

COL'IOO 
OORONA 
MILIBRAE 

REo.-mD CITY 
ONTARIO 
FILU-ORE 

5.40+ 
5.50+ 
3.00 

26.00+ 

1.33 

0.70 
0.43 
0.05 

2.70 

o.oo 

@ 
@ 
@ 
@ 
@ 
@ 

@ 

6/85 
3/85 
1/84 
9/85 
6/85 
7/83 
9/83 

DF.LETIOOS: 

~ 
.p.. 
\..0 

*CA 
*CAO 104426 
*CA0078905 
*CA 
*CA 
*CA 
*CA 
*CA 

BACKSVILLE 
EL CENTRO, CITY OF 
REDDI~, CITY OF 
f,O(JNTVEFNON CO. SA 
VENECIA 
CLARK CO. 
SAN FRAN AIRPORr 
PORTERVILLE, CITY OF 

EL CENTRO WI'F 
ENI'ERPRISES vMI'F 
MCX.JNT VERNCN Wdl'F 

EL CENTRO 
REODil'l:j 

P0Rr8RVILLE 

5.00 
1.00 
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APPENDIX D. TRIHALOMETHANE FORMATION 

General 

Trihalomethanes (THMs) are compounds characterized by a methane 
structure with three hydrogen atoms replaGed by halogen atoms. For 
instance, chloroform (trichloromethane) has the structural formula 

CHC13. Of the 16 PTOCs of interest, three are classified as THMs; 
chloroform, bromodichloromethane, and chlorodibromomethane. 

Under the appropriate conditions, the chlorination of wastewater 
can lead to the formation of THMs. In this section, the important fac
tors which affect the formation of THMs are described, along with 
possible precursors, and formation and reaction mechanisms. Although a 
comprehensive review of THM formation is beyond th~ scope of this study, 
references are noted so that the reader may pursue additional infor
mation on the subject. 

Factors Affecting THM Formation 

Several factors can influence the relative magnitude of THM for
mation. These can be classified into three groups; (1) general 
wastewater characteristics, (2) specific biological and chemical charac
teristics of the wastewater, and (3) characteristics of the chlorination 
system. A brief review of the factors associated with each group is 
presented in the following subsections. 

General wastewater characteristics 

The two general wastewater conditions which can influence THM for
mation are pH and temperature. From a practical standpoint, the 
wastewater pH should have a very small impact on haloform reactions. 
This is due to the typically narrow pH range of most wastewaters. Dore 
et. al. (1982) found that the THM yield peaked at much higher pH values 
than are usually observed in municipal wastewater. However, the peak 
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was found to be a function of the halogen compound used and the precur
sors present. 

Changes in the temperature of the wastewater affect the reaction 
rate of THM formation and competing reactions. As with pH, a typically 
narrow wastewater temperature range leads to the conclusion that tem
perature does not significantly influence THM formation. 

Specific biological and chemical characteristics of the wastewater 

Competing halogens, ammonia, precursor compounds, and chemical and 
biological agents which lead to the formation of precursors, can all 
affect the quantity of individual THMs which are formed as a result of 
the chlorination of wastewater. The effects of competing halogens and 
ammonia will be discussed here. Precursors and precursor formation are 
addressed later. 

Three halogens which may be present in wastewater are chlorine, 
bromine, and iodine, with iodine considered to be present in insignifi
cant amounts relative to chlorine and bromine. Chlorine and bromine can 
react to form hypochlorous and hypobromous acid, respectively, which 
when exposed to the appropriate precursors lead to the formation of 
chlorinated and brominated THMs (Dore et al., 1982). In general, 
hypochlorous acid is considered to be more reactive with THM precursors 
than is hypobromous acid ·(Dore et ·al., 1982). However, brominated spe
cies have been found to be significant, even at high chlorine doses (Amy 

et al., 1984). 

The presence of ammonia in wastewater plays an important role in 
the formation of tr1halomethanes. Naturally occurring or added ammonia 
reacts with available chlorine to form chloramines, thus exerting a free 
chlorine demand and reducing the ultimate trihalomethane levels. It is 
generally believed that chloramines do not react to form THMs (Amy et 
al., 1984). However, Riznychok et. al. (1983) has suggested that 
chloramines are part of the total combined available chlorine which can 
react to form THMs. In either case, the presence of:ammonia appears to 
reduce, 'but not totally eliminate THM production. The lack of complete 
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inhibition suggests that the reactivity of some precursors may be very 
high (Dore et al., 1982). It has been observed that complete elimina
tion of THMs in chlorinated water containing humic substances is rare 
(Amy et al., 1984). Furthermore, greater quantities of THMS were formed 
during the chlorination of nitrified (ammonia reduced) effluent than 
during the chlorination in non-nitrified wastewater effluent (Chow and 
Roberts, 1981). 

The significant effect of ammonia on THM formation suggests the 
importance of the degree of nitrification and the point of chlorine 
application. For instance, a sewage treatment plant that discharges to 
a sensitive receiving water may be required to meet stringent ammonia 
discharge standards. A high degree of nitrification before chlorination 
favors the formation of THMs. The opposite would be true for wastewa
ters with high ammonia concentrations and sewage treatment plants not 
designed for ammonia removal. 

Characteristics of the chlorination system 

Three important characteristics of the chlorination system are the 
chlorine dose, reaction time, and the location of chlorine addition. 

The formation of trihalomethanes has been shown to be proportional 
to the chlorine dose, or amount of chlorine added to the wastewater per 
unit time (Dore et al., 1982; Amy et al., 1984). For a better 
understanding of the effect that the chlorine dose has on the THM yield, 
breakpoint ·chlorination and chlorine breakpoint curves should be con
sidered. A thorough review of breakpoint chlorination is beyond the 
scope of this work. 

The reaction time during which trihalomethanes can form after 
chlorine addition is important, but not well understood for wastewater 
streams. The reaction time is dependent upon the wastewater flowrate 
and the residence time in the chlorine contact and effluent outfall 
systems. The use and location of dechlorination systems are also impor
tant factors. Chloroform, bromodichloromethane, and chlorodibrorno
methane have all been shown to increase with increases in the reaction 
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time (Cooper et. al., 1983). Dechlorination tends to reduce, but not 

completely eliminate THM yields, even after a very short reaction time 

of 2 minutes (Helz et al., 1985). This suggests that the chemical pro

cesses involved in the production of THMs occur rapidly after chlorine 
addition. 

The location of chlorine addition can seriously impact the relative 

significance of THM formation. Where disinfection is necessary, final 

effluent is typically chlorinated. How~ver, some facilities require 

chlorination of the influent to control odors, and some require chlori

nated odor control on the influent, as well as disinfection by chlorina

tion of the effluent, stream. If the influent stream is chlorinated, 

several mechanisms can affect the THM yield. For instance, without 

influent dechlorination the increased reaction time and precursor con

centration tend to favor an increase in the THM yield, while a higher 

ammonia concentration in the influent stream favors a reduction in the 

yield. In addition, the precursor concentration may actually be lower 

in the influent stream as precursors may form during biological treat

ment later in the treatment process. 

Precursors 

Although it would be desirable to be able to correlate the for

mation of trihalomethanes with a common organic parameter such as BOD or 

COD, such correlations are not possible, as the formation of THMs is 

closely related to the chemical structure of the precursor compounds 

(Dore et al., 1982; Takehisa et al., 1985). The most commonly noted THM 

percursors are humic substances (Amy et al., 1984). Takehisa et al. 

(1985) observed that both humic acid and fulvic acid in natural water 

were precursors leading to the formation of THMs in drinking water. 

Aquatic algae and their metabolic products can produce precursors 

of THMs, but the precursor molecules have not been identified conclusi

vely (Itoh et al., 1985). Acetoacetic acid, known to be an intermediate 
of fatty acid catabolism, is typically produced by sewage bacteria 

during the biodegradation of organic materials (Itoh et al., 1985). In 
/ 
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addition, the chlorination of a solution containing acetoacetic acid led 
to a chloroform yield of 55.5% on a molar basis, and it was suggested 
that between 51 - 87% of the total chloroform yield of a wastewater was 
explained by reactions involving acetoacetic acid (Itoh et al., 1985). 

Dore et. al. (1982) studied a number of potential precursors and 
the chloroform yield when waters containing those precursors were spiked 
with a known amount of chlorine. Potentially significant precursors 
were noted to be those compounds bearing a~etyl groups, and those com
pounds susceptible to forming acetyl groups by oxidation. The precur
sors that were studied had a wide range of molar percent yields of 
chloroform, ranging from 0.15% for acetone, to 91.5% for resorcinol. 
Additional precursors and their molar percent yields included phenol 
(0.4%), pyruvic acid (1%), acetophenone (1.2%), phloroglucinol (55%), 
and acetyl acetone (91%). 

~r. /).A , ,;!.
1 .S·. v"'' / 

~' / ;,,,-f-Reaction Mechanisms ,,,✓I/ 
,,✓ 

The reactions of greate~j:--~-f~ncern are the THM formation reaction 
and the chloramine formation reaction. The reaction between hypoch-,.. 

lorous acid and ammonia. to· form chloramines has a reaction rate on the 
,··· --··-·-...,,_ 

order of 1o O ~,,-rcj6 L/mol-s !-,,···-···such a high rate would tend to indicate a 
low amount of~_f..o-rmat~- when ammonia is present during chlorination. 
However, THMs have been observed to form even under such conditions. 
Cooper et al. (1983) suggested that such results can be explained by a 
multi-step process for THM formation. The first step is believed to be 
relatively fast with respect to the hypochlorous acid / ammonia reac
tion. Slower formation reactions follow for a period of 24 hours or 
more after chlorination. Amy et al. (1984) also observed an initial THM 
formation rate that is competitive with the formation of chloramines. 
It was suggested that following the initial step the THM formation 
mechanism is slow, but it acts in parallel with the chloramine formation 
mechanism. The THM formation peak has been noted to occur approximately 
15 minutes after the initial chlorine contact (Riznychok et al., 1983). 
The overall time frame for formation has been observed to be on the 
order of days (Kavanaugh et al., 1980). 
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Emissions of Trihalomethanes Following Chlorination 

Volatile emissions of THMs following chlorination can be signifi
cantly affected by the location of chlorination, as well as effluent 
outfall characteristics. For instance, if the wastewater is chlorinated 
as influent, THMs have ample opportunity to volatilize throughout the 
entire treatment process. If the effluent is chlorinated at the sewage 
treatment plant and then conveyed to an ultimate receiving water, the 
characteristics of the effluent. outfall line (e.g., open, enclosed, 

vented, length, etc.) can affect emissions during outfall. The nature 
of the receiving system is also very important. While volatilization 
may not occur at the sewage treatment plant or in the outfall line, if 
the effluent is discharged to a surface receiving water the THMs are 
likely to volatilize downstream. 

Summary 

Trihalomethanes form during the chlorination of municipal 
wastewater. However, studies to date have focussed upon drinking water 
chlorination, and an understanding of THM formation during wastewater 
treatment is incomplete. The most important factors that affect THM 
formation are the presence of competing halogens, ammonia that competes 
for available chlorine, and organic precursors. The chlorine dose, 
reaction time, and the location of chlorine addition are also factors 
that affect THM formation. The most important precursors appear to be 
humic substances that bear acetyl g~oups. The reaction between such 
precursors and hypochlorous acid is able to compete with the formation 
of chloramines for a short period of time following the initial chlorine 
contact. Thus, even in the presence of ammonia, some degree of THM for
mation is expected to occur. Finally, the importance of the generated 
chloroform with respect to airborne emissions is believed to be depen
dent upon the location of chlorine addition and the effluent out fall 

characteristics. 
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APPENDIX Es WEST Code 
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( C 
C 

PROGRAM WEST 

C DEVELOPED BY: 
C 
C 
C 
C PROGRAM WEST 

(WORST-CASE EMISSIONS DURING SEWAGE TREATMENT) 

RICHARD L. CORSI 
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT DAVIS 
DECEMBER 1986 

UTILIZES AVERAGE FLOW AND CONCENTRATION DATA THAT 
C ARE STORED IN EXTERNAL FILE COUNTY.DAT. THESE DATA ARE THEN USED 
C TO COMPUTE AVERAGE EMISSION RATES FROM INDIVIDUAL WASTEWATER 
C TREATMENT PLANTS. EMISSIONS FROM INDIVIDUAL PLANTS ARE OUTPUT TO 
C EXTERNAL FILE EMSTP.PRT. COUNTY-BY-COUNTY EMISSIONS ARE OUTPUT 
C TO EXTERNAL FILE CSUM.PRT .. 
C 
C 

REAL PR(16),SUMS(16),SUMC(16),C(16),CFL0(58),TOTF(58),PFLOW(58)
1,EOUT(16),SR(16),SLUMC(16),SLUMS(16) 

C 
OPEN(UNIT=3,FILE='CSUM.PRT',STATUS='NEW')
OPEN(UNIT=5,FILE='COUNTY.DAT',STATUS='OLD')
OPEN(UNIT=6,FILE='EMSTP.PRT',STATUS='NEW') 

C 
C THROUGHOUT ANALYSIS, THE FOLLOWING SUBSCRIPTS ARE USED: 
C 
C 1 ACRYLONITRILE 
C 2 BENZENE 
C 3 BROMODICHLOROMETHANE 
C 4 CARBON TETRACHLORIDE 
C 5 CHLOROBENZENE 
C 6 CHLOROFORM 
C 7 DIBROMOOCHLOROBENZENE 
C 8 
C 9 
C 10 
C 11 
C 12 
C 13 
C 14 
C 15 
C 16 
C 
C ASSIGN 
C 

1,1 DICHLOROETHYLENE 
ETHYLBENZENE 
1,2 DICHLOROETHANE 
METHYLENE CHLORIDE 
PERCHLOROETHYLENE 
TOLUENE 
1,1,1 TRICHLOROETHANE 
TRICHLOROETHYLENE 
VINYL CHLORIDE 

THE FRACTIONAL REMOVAL EFFICIENCIES 

PR(l )=O. 90 
PR(2)=0.72
PR(3)=0.90
PR(4)=0.95
PR(5)=0.87
PR(6)=0.90
PR(7)=0.90
PR(8)=0.77
PR(9)=0.84
PR(l0)=0.97 
PR ( 11 ) =0 . 6 5 
PR(12)=0.79
PR (13 ) =O • 8 9 
PR(14)=0.79
PR (15 ) =O • 8 3 
PR( 16 )=1. 0 

C 
C ASSIGN THE 
C 

SR(l)=O.O
SR(2)=0.01
SR(3)=0.0
SR(4)=0.043
SR(S)=0.051 

SLUDGE ADSORPTION FACTORS 

SR(6}=0.0067 
SR(-7)=0.0
SR(8)=0.0
SR(9)=0.043
SR(l0)=0.011 
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SR(ll)=0.0799
SR(12)=0.0414
SR (13 ) =0 . 0 9 7 4 
SR(14)=0.0067
SR(15)=0.0408
SR{lS)=0.0126 

C 
C READ NUMBER OF COUNTIES IN DATABASE COUNTY.DAT (NC) 
C 

READ(5,*)NC 
C 
C INITIALIZE THE STATEWIDE EMISSIONS AND SLUDGE TOTALS 
C 

DO 9 HH=l,16,1 
SUMS(HM)=0.0 
SLUHS(HM)=0.0 

9 CONTINUE 
SUMD=0.0 
SUMF=0.O 

C 
C LOOP THROUGH THE COUNTIES 
C !=COUNTY NUMBER (l=ALAMEDA 5B=YUBA) 
C 

DO 10 I=l,NC,1 
C 
C ICTY = COUNTY NUMBER; NP= NUMBER OF PLANTS IN COUNTY ICTY 
C 

READ{5,*)ICTY,NP 
C 
C INITIALIZE THE EMISSIONS AND SLUDGE TOTALS FOR COUNTY I 
C 

DO 11 MM=l,16,1 
SUMC(MM)=0.O
SLUMC(MM)=0.0 

11 CONTINUE 
C 
C INITIALIZE THE TOTAL FLOW (TOTF) FOR COUNTY I, AND FLOW 
C {CFLO) ACCOUNTED FOR BY MWTPS WITH CONCENTRATION DATA 
C 

TOTF(I) =0. 0 
CFLO(I)=0.0 

C 
C LOOP THROUGH ALL NP PLANTS IN COUNTY I 
C 

DO 20 J=l,NP,1 
SPLANT=0.0 
READ(5,1000) 

C 
C IFLAG INDICATES THE DEGREE OF AVAILABLE DATA 
C 

READ(5,1050)IFLAG 
C 
C READ FLOW DATA AND ASSIGN THE MOST APPROPRIATE FLOWRATE 
C 
C AF IS THE TOTAL FLOW LISTED IN THE NEEDS DATA BASE; 
C AIND IS THE INDUSTRIAL FLOW; ACT rs AN UPDATED FLOWRATE IF SUCH 
C A VALUE IS AVAILABLE. ALL FLOWS ARE READ AS MGD. 
C 

READ(5,1100)AF,AIND,ACT 
C 
C SELECT APPROPRIATE FLOWRATE 
C 

IF(ACT .EQ. 0.0)THEN 
FLOW=AF 

ELSE 
FLOW=ACT 

END IF 
C 
C COMPLETE SUMMATION OF FLOWS IN COUNTY I 
C 

TOTF(I)=TOTF(I)+FLOW
SUMF=SUMF+FLOW 
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C CODE (IUP) TO INDICATE IF THE DATA IN COUNTY.DAT IS UPDATED 
C 

IF(ACT .GT. 0.0)THEN 
IUP=l 

ELSE 
IUP=0 

END IF 
C 
C DEFINE THE FRACTION INDUSTRIAL FLOW (R) 
C 

R=AIND/FLOW 
C 
C ANALYSIS FOR STPS WITH KNOWN INFLUENT AND EFFLUENT DATA 
C 

IF(IFLAG .EQ. 1 .OR. IFLAG .EQ. 3)THEN
CFLO(I)=CFLO(I)+FLOW
SUMD=SUMD+FLOW 

C 
C LOOP THROUGH EACH OF THE 16 PTOCS 
C 

DO 30 M=l,16,1 
READ(6,1200)CI,CE,ICODE 
SLOUT=SR(M)*FLOW*CI*1.52E-3
IF(ICODE .EQ. 5)THEN

IF(CE .GT. CI)THEN
IF(M .EQ. 3 .OR. M .EQ. 6 .OR. M .EQ. 7)THEN

D=CI*PR(M)
ELSE 

D=0.0 
END IF 

ELSE 
D=CI-CE 

END IF 
ELSE IF(ICODE .EQ. 2)THEN 

D=CI 
ELSE 

D=0.0 
END IF 

C 
C CALCULATE THE EMISSION RATE (EOUT) IN TONS/YEAR 
C 

EOUT(H)=D*FLOW*1.52E-3
SPLANT=SPLANT+EOUT(M) 
SUHC(M)=SUMC(M)+EOUT{H)
SUMS(M)=SUMS(M)+EOUT(M) 
SLUMC(M)=SLUMC(M)+SLOUT 
SLUMS(M)=SLUMS(M)+SLOUT 

30 CONTINUE 
WRITE(6,1300)ICTY,J,SPLANT,(EOUT(LM),LM=2,16,1) 

C 
C ANALYSIS FOR STPS WITH KNOWN INFLUENT DATA 
C 

ELSE IF(IFLAG .EQ. 2)THEN
CFLO(I)=CFLO(I)+FLOW
SUMD=SUMD+FLOW 
DO 40 M=l,16,1 

READ(5,1400)CI,ICODE 
SLOUT=SR(M)*FLOW*CI*l.52E-3
IF(ICODE .EQ. 6)THEN

D=PR(M)*CI
ELSE 

D=0.0 
END IF 
EOUT(M)=D*FLOW*l.52E-3
SPLANT=SPLANT+EOUT(M) 
SUMC(M)=SUMC(M)+EOUT(M)
SUMS(M)=SUMS(M)+EOUT(M)
SLUMC(H)=SLUHC(H)+SLOUT
SLUMS(M)=SLUMS(M)+SLOUT

40 CONTINUE 
WRITE(6,1300)ICTY,J,SPLANT,(EOUT(LM),LH=2,16,1) 
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C ANALYSIS FOR STPS WITH KNOWN INFLUENT DATA 
C 

ELSE IF(IFLAG .EQ. 2)THEN
CFLO(I)=CFLO(I)+FLOW 
SUMD=SUMD+FLOW 
DO 40 M=l,16,1 

READ(5,1400)CI,ICODE 
SLOUT=SR(M)*FLOW*CI*l.52E-3
IF(ICODE .EQ. 6)THEN 

D=PR(M)*CI
ELSE 

D=O.O 
END IF 

40 

EOUT(M)=D*FLOW*1-~2E-3
SPLANT=SPLANT+EOUT(M) 
SUHC(M)=SUMC(M)+EOUT(M)
SUMS(M)=SUMS(M)+EOUT(M)
SLUHC(H)=SLUMC(M)+SLOUT
SLUMS(M)=SLUMS(M)+SLOUT 

CONTINUE 
WRITE(6,1300)ICTY,J,SPLANT,(EOUT(LM),LM=2,16,1) 

C 
C ENTER THE EXTRAPOLATION SEGMENT 
C 

ELSE 
C 
C EXTRAPOLATE CONCENTRATIONS TO THOSE STPS WITH NO INDUSTRIAL FLOW 
C 

IF(R .EQ. O.O)THEN 
C(l)=O.O 
C(2)=0.60 
C(3)=0.13
C(4)=0.0
C(5)=0.0
C(6)=11.2 
C(7)=0.17
C(B)=O.O
C(9)=0.32 
C(l0)=0.30
C(11)=6.93
C(12)=4.25
C(13)=4.35
C(14)=2.13 
C(l5)=1.42 
C(16)=0.0

ELSE 
C 
C EXTRAPOLATE CONCENTRATIONS TO STPS IN THE INLAND VALLEY 
C 

1 
IF(ICTY .EQ. 4 

ICTY .EQ. 11 
.OR. 
.OR. 

ICTY 
ICTY 

.EQ. 

.EQ. 
6 .OR. ICTY .EQ. 10 .OR. 
13 .OR. ICTY .EQ. 15 .OR. 

1 
1 

ICTY 
ICTY 

.EQ. 

.EQ. 
16 
34 

.OR. 

.OR. 
ICTY 
ICTY 

.EQ. 

.EQ. 
20 
39 

.OR. 

.OR. 
ICTY 
ICTY 

.EQ. 

.EQ. 
24 
45 

.OR. 

.OR. 
1 ICTY .EQ. 45 .OR. ICTY .EQ. 50 .OR. ICTY .EQ. 51 .OR. 
1 
1 

ICTY .EQ. 52 .OR. 
ICTY .EQ. 58)THEN
C(l)=O.O
C(2)=0.08*R
C(3)=0.0
C(4)=0.0
C(5)=0.7l*R
C(6)=28.47*R
C(7):0;0 

ICTY .EQ. 54 .OR. ICTY .EQ. 57 .OR. 

C(8)=3.06*R
C(9)=8.9l*R
C(lO)=O.O 
C(l1)=30.06*R
C(12)=104.18*R 
C(13) =84. 61*R 
C(14)=22.38*R
C(15)=157.7*R
C(16)=0.0 
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C EXTRAPOLATE CONCENTRATIONS TO STPS IN CONTRA COSTA AND SOLANO 
C COUNTIES 
C 

ELSE IF(ICTY .EQ. 7 .OR. ICTY .EQ. 48)THEN
C(l)=O.O 
C(2)=23.3*R 
C(3)=0.0 
C(4)=0.0 
C(5)=0.0 
C(6)=548.6*R 
C(7)=0.0 
C(8)=0.0 
C(9)=30.74*R· 
C(10)=7.69*R 
C(11)=555.3*R 
C(12)=254.2*R 
C ( 13 ) =161. 7*R 
C(14)=34.97*R 
C(15)=64.65*R 
C(16)=0.0 

C 
C EXTRAPOLATE CONCENTRATIONS TO STPS IN ALAMEDA AND SANTA CLARA 
C COUNTIES 
C 

ELSE IF(ICTY .EQ. 1 .OR. ICTY .EQ. 43)THEN 
C(l)=O.O 
C(2)=21. 2*R 
C(3)=l.6*R 
C(4)=16.82*R 
C(5)=0.0 
C(6)=66.03*R 
C(7)=0.93*R 
C ( 8) =11. 71*R 
C(9)=9.55*R
C(lO)=O.O 
C(11) =174. 4 5*R 
C(12)=168.89*R 
C(13)=182.59*R 
C(14) = 8 8. 71 *R 
C(15)=27.68*R
C(16)=0.0 

C 
C EXTRAPOLATE CONCENTRATIONS TO STPS IN SAN MATEO AND SF COUNTIES 
C 

ELSE IF(ICTY .EQ. 38 .OR. ICTY .EQ. 41)THEN 
C(l) =O. 0 
C(2)=9.9*R 
C(3)=1.94*R 
C(4)=0.0 
C(5)=81.18*R 
C(6)=178.8*R 
C(7)=0.0 
C(8)=54.93*R 
C(9)=51. 78*R 
C(10)=120.94*R 
C(11)=102.88*R 
C(12)=273.27*R 
C(13)=200.3l*R 
C(14)=116.49*R 
C(15)=111.29*R 
C(16)=0.0 

C 
C EXTRAPOLATE CONCENTRATIONS TO STPS IN LA AND ORANGE COUNTIES 
C 

ELSE IF(ICTY .EQ. 19 .OR. ICTY .EQ. 30)THEN 
C(l) =O. 0 
C(2)=124.57*R 
C(3)=2.43*R 
C( 4) =1. 52*R 
C(5)=0.66*R 
C(6)=161.63*R 
CC7)=0.62*R 
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C(8)=7.38*R 
C(9)=115. 2*R 
C(lO) =22. 29*R 
C(11)=589.l*R 
C(12)=395.89*R 
C(13)=589.6*R 
C(14)=442.4*R 
C(15)=60.86*R 
C(16)=12.87*R 

C 
C EXTRAPOLATE CONCENTRATIONS TO STPS IN VENTURA COUNTY 
C 

ELSE IF(ICTY .EQ. 56)THEN
C(l)=O.O ' 
C(2)=73.2*R 
C(3)=33.6*R 
C(4)=0.0 
C(5)=0.0 
C(6)=113.19*R 
C(7)=15.4*R 
C(B)=38.5*R 
C(9)=14.0*R 
C(lO)=O.O 
C( 11) =O. 0 
C(12)=230.3*R 
C(13)=51.8*R 
C(14)=228.2*R 
C(15)=10.5*R 
C(16)=0.0 

C 
C EXTRAPOLATE CONCENTRATIONS TO STPS IN RIVERSIDE, SAN BERNARDINO, 
C AND SAN DIEGO COUNTIES 
C 

ELSE IF(ICTY .EQ. 33 .OR. ICTY .EQ. 36 .OR. ICTY 
1 . EQ. 37 )THEN 

C(l)=O.O 
C(2)=45.6l*R 
C(3)=12.47*R 
C(4)=0.0 
C(5)=0.0 
C(6)=69.7l*R 
C(7)=0.0 
C(8)=0.36*R 
C(9)=97.9B*R 
C(l0)=0.0 
C(11)=176.35*R 
C(12)=64.67*R 
C(l 3) =367. lO*R 
C(14)=47.09*R 
C(15)=2.93*R 
C(16)=0.0 

C 
C EXTRAPOLATE CONCENTRATIONS TO THOSE COUNTIES NOT LISTED ABOVE 
C 

ELSE 
C(l)=O.O 
C(2)=0.60 
C(3)=0.13 
C(4)=0.0 
C(5)=0.0 
C(6)=11.2 
C(7)=0.17 
C(B)=O.O 
C(9)=0.32 
C(l0)=0.3 
C(ll)=B.93 
C(12)=4.25 
C(13)=4.35 
C(14)=2.13 
C(15)=1.42 
C(16)=0.00 

END IF 

( 
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C 
C ESTIMATE THE EMISSION RATE (EOUT) .. (TONS/YEAR) FOR THE STPS 
C WITHOUT KNOWN INFLUENT OR INFLUENT/EFFLUENT DATA 
C 

END IF 
DO 50 M=l,16,1 

SLOUT=C(M)*FLOW*SR(M)*l.52E-3 
D=C(M)*PR(M) 
EOUT(M)~D*FLOW*l.52E-3
SPLANT=SPLANT+EOUT(M) 
SUMC(M)=SUMC(Mf+EOUT(M)
SUMS(M)=SUMS(M)+EOUT(M) 
SLUMC(M)=SLUMC(M)+SLOUT 
SLUMS(M)=SLUMS(M)+SLOUT

50 CONTINUE 
WRITE(6,1300)ICTY,J,SPLANT,(EOUT(LM),LM=2,16,1)

END IF . 
20 CONTINUE 
C 
C COMPUTE THE TOTAL EMISSIONS FOR EACH PTOC IN COUNTY I 
C 

SUM=O.O 
SLUD=O.O 
DO 60 L=l,16,1 

SUM=SUM+SUMC(L)
SLUD=SLUD+SLUHC(L)

60 CONTINUE 
C 
C COUNTY OUTPUT: TOTAL EMISSIONS (SUM), SPECIATED EMISSIONS (SUMC), 
C TOTAL REMOVAL IN SLUDGE (SLUD), SPECIATED REMOVAL IN SLUDGE, 
C SLUMC 
C 

WRITE(3,1500)I,SUM,(SUMC(LM),LM=2,16,1),
1 SLUD, (SLUMC(LM),LM=2,16,1) 

10 CONTINUE 
C 
C OUTPUT STATEWIDE LOSSES IN SLUDGE STREAMS (SPECIATED = SLUMS; 
C TOTAL= SSLUG), AND EMISSIONS (SUMS). 
C 

SSLUG=O.O 
DO 70 M=l,16,1 

SSLUG=SSLUG+SLUMS(M)
70 CONTINUE 

WRITE(3,1600)SSLUG,(SLUHS(LM),LM=2,16,1) 
WRITE(3,1700)(SUMS(M),M=1,16,1) 

C 
C FORMAT GROUPING 
C 
1000 FORHAT(lX) 
1050 FORMAT (I 2) 
1100 FORMAT(1X,F9.2,11X,F9.2,21X,F9.2,/)
1200 FORMAT(11X,F9.2,21X,F9.2,11X,I10) 
1300 FORMAT(2(1X,I2),16(1X,F6.2)) 
1400 FORHAT(11X,F9.2,41X,I10) 
1500 FORHAT(1X,I2,16(1X,F6.2),/,3X,16(1X,F6.2)) 
1600 FORMAT(//,3X,16(1X,F6.2))
1700 FORMAT(5(/),16(1X,F6.2))

END 

,r 
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APPENDIX F1 DATA BASE STRLCTURE 

In this appendix, descriptions of four data files, submitted to the 
staff of the CARS for future analyses relative to MWTPs, are provided. 
Three of the four files (TTRAIN, POTW, and SLUDGE) are related by MWTP 
facility numbers to establish a "linked" data base structure. Those 
three files contain records associated with individual MWTPs in 
California. File COUNTY contains information regarding emissions of 
PTOCs and PTOC removals in sludge streams. throughout individual coun
ties. Descriptions of the data records and data fields are provided 
below for each file. Equivalent FORTRAN field formats are listed for 
each data field. 

POTW 

File POTW contains information related to the location, flow 
characteristics, and estimated emissions from every MWTP identified in 
this study. All emissions estimates are reported in tons/year to two 
decimal places. Those listed as 0.00 should be assumed to be less than 
10 lb/year. The most recent annual average flowrates were used whenever 
possible (i.e., for most of the MWTPs identified in Table 13 of this 
report). Otherwise, average dry weather flow~ates from the NEEDS data 
base were used. Latitude and longitude coordinates were also extracted 
from the NEEDS data base, although coordinates for a small number of the 
facilities were not available. Most of the location coordinates 
correspond to the site of effluent discharge, which in some cases may be 
several miles from the actual treatment facility. The record for each 
MWTP has the following two-line structure. 

SNME CNUM SNUM FNUM LA LO TF IF TEM P2 P3 •••••••• P6 
P7 PB P9 ••••••••••••••••••• Pl6 

SNME Name of facility columns 1-25 A25 

CNUM County number 28-29 12 

SNUM Plant number in county CNUM 32-33 12 

FNUM Facility ID number 36-43 I8 

LA Latitude (degrees.minutes,seconds) 46-52 F7.4 
( 
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LO Longitude( 11 II) 55-62 F8.4 
TF Total flow (MGD) 65-70 F6.2 
IF Industrial flow (MGD) 73-77 F5.2 
TEM Total PTOC emissions 80-85 F6.2 
P2 Benzene emissions 88-93 F6.2 
P3 Bromodichloromethane emissions 96-101 
P4 Carbon tetrachloride emissions 104-109 
P5 Chlorobenzene emissions 112-117 
P6 Chloroform emissions 120-125 
P7 Dibromochloromethane emissions 1-6 
PB 1,1 Dichloroethylene emissions 9-14 
P9 Ethylbenzene emissions 17-22 
PlO 1,2 Dichloroethane emissions 25-30 
Pll Methylene chloride emissions 33-38 
Pl2 Perchloroethylene emissions 41-46 F6.2 
Pl3 Toluene emissions 49-54 
Pl4 1,1,1 Trichloroethane emissions 57-62 
Pl5 Trichloroethylene emissions 65-70 
Pl6 Vinyl chloride emissions 73-78 

TTRAIN 

File TTRAIN contains information regarding specific treatment pro
cesses at individual MWTPs. Twenty-eight treatment processes were cho
sen for entry into the data base. A 1 was entered in the record field 
if the MWTP utilizes the indicated process. Otherwise, a O was entered 
in the process data field. It should be noted that the treatment train 
data was extracted from· the NEEDS data base which was observed to be 
outdated for some of the MWTPs. For major MWTPs, such as the eight that 
were visited for this study (Appendix G), revisions were made to the 
data base using more recent data. In addition,· TTRAIN only indicates 
whether or not a process exists at a specific MWTP, and not where that 
process is located with respect to other processes in the treatment 
train. We have found that the use of TTRAIN with commercially available 
data base software can be valuable for readily identifying MWTPs in 
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California that utilize specific treatment processes (e.g., pure-oxygen 
activated sludge, multi-media filtration, etc.). The record for each 
MWTP consists of one row of data as indicated below. 

FNUM PRl PR2 PR3 .....••••••••.•.••..•••.•••••••• PR27 PR28 

FNUM 
PRl 
PR2 

PR3 
PR4 
PR5 
PR6 
PR7 
PR8 
PR9 
PRlO 
PRll 
PR12 
PR13 
PR14 
PR15 
PR16 
PR17 
PR18 
PR19 
PR20 
PR21 
PR22 
PR23 
PR24 
PR25 
PR26 
PR27 
PR28 

Facility ID number 
Bar screening 
Grit or scum removal 

Comminution 
Flow equalization 
Pre-aeration 
Primary clarification 
Non-aerated ponds 
Aerated lagoons 
Trickling filters 
Attached growth processes 
Conventional activated sludge 
Pure-oxygen activated sludge 
Oxidation ditch 
Other suspended growth processes 
Land treatment 
Secondary clarification 
Sand filtration 
Mixed media filtration 
Pressure filtration 
Rock filtration 
Other filtration 
Activated carbon treatment 
Neutralization 
Breakpoint chlorination 
Ammonia stripping 
Dechlorination 
Post-aeration 
Chlorination 

Columns 1-8 
11 
14 

17 
20 
23 
26 
29 
32 
35 
38 
41 
44 
47 
50 
53 
56 
59 
62 
65 
68 
71 
74 
77 
80 
83 
86 
89 
92 

I8 

Il 

Il 

Il 

Il 

Il 

Il 

Il 

Il 

Il 

Il 

Il 

Il 

Il 

Il 

Il 

Il 

Il 

Il 

Il 

Il 

Il 

Il 

Il 

Il 

Il 

Il 

Il 

Il 
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SLUDGE 

File SLUDGE contains information associated with sludge treatment 
and disposal operations at individual MWTPs. Identification of an 
existing process is completed by the code described in TTRAIN (0 = does 
not utilize; 1 = does utilize). The sludge treatment and disposal 
characteristics were extracted from the NEEDS data base and are subject 
to the uncertainties noted previously for POTW and TTRAIN. The record 
for each MWTP consists of one row as indicated below. 

FNUM ST! ST2 ••••••• ST9 SD! SD2 SD3 SD4 sos 

FNUM Facility ID number Columns 1-8 I8 

ST! Aerobic digestion 11 Il 

ST2 Anaerobic digestion 14 Il 

ST3 Composting 17 Il 

ST4 Purifax treatment 20 Il 

STS Air drying 23 Il 

ST6 Sludge lagoons 26 Il 

ST7 Mechanical dewatering 29 Il 

ST8 Air flotation thickening 32 Il 

ST9 Incineration 35 Il 

SDl Landfill/trenching 38 Il 

SD2 Land spreading 41 Il 

SD3 Ocean disposal 44 Il 

SD4 Sludge distribution or marketing 47 Il 

sos Other sludge disposal mechanisms 50 Il 

COUNTY 

File COUNTY contains information regarding estimates of total and 
speciated PTOC emissions for each county in California. Estimated PTOC 
removals in sludge streams are also provided for each county. Emissions 
and quantities removed in sludge are recorded in tons/year to two deci
mal places. Values listed as 0.00 should be taken to be less than 10 
lb/year. The record for each county has the following two-line struc
ture. 
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CNUM CNME TEC E2 E3 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• El4 El5 
El6 TS S2 S3 ....................................... Sl5 Sl6 

CNUM County number Columns 
CNME County name 
TEC Total PTOC emissions 
E2 Benzene emissions 
E3 Bromodichloromethane emissions 
E4 Carbon tetrachloride emissions 
ES Chlorobenzene emissions 
E6 Chloroform emissions 
E7 Dibromochloromethane emissions 
ES 1,1 Dichloroethylene emissions 
E9 Ethylbenzene emissions 

El □ 1,2 Dichloroethane emissions 
Ell Methylene chloride emissions 
El2 Perchloroethylene emissions 
El3 Toluene emissions 
El4 1,1,1 Trichloroethane emissions 
El5 Trichloroethylene emissions 
El6 Vinyl chloride emissions 
TS Total PTOC removal in sludge 
S2 Benzene removal 
S3 Bromodichloromethane removal 
S4 Carbon tetrachloride removal 
S5 Chlorobenzene removal 
S6 Chloroform removal 
S7 Dibromochloromethane removal 
S8 1,1 Dichloroethylene 
S9 Ethylbenzene removal 
S10 1,2 Dichloroethane removal 
Sll Methylene chloride removal 
S12 Perchloroethylene removal 
S13 Toluene removal 
S14 1,1,1 Trichloroethane removal 
S15 Trichloroethylene removal 
S16 Vinyl chloride removal 
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1-2 

5-19 

22-27 

30-35 

38-43 

46-51 

54-59 

62-67 

70-75 

78-83 

86-91 

94-99 

102-107 

110-115 

118-123 

126-131 

1-6 
9-14 

17-21 
24-28 

31-35 

38-42 

45-49 

52-56 

59-63 

66-70 

73-77 

80-84 

87-91 

94-98 

101-105 

108-112 

115-119 

122-126 

I2 

Al5 
F6.2 

" 
" 

F6.2 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
II 

" 
" 
II 

II 

II 

FS.2 

" 
II 

" 
II 

" 
II 

" 
" 
II 

" 
" 
II 

" 
" 



APPENDIX G: WASTEWATER TREATMENT PLANT VISITS 

Eight municipal wastewater treatment plants (MWTPs) were visited. 
The MWTPs were selected on the basis of a number of factorsz represen
tative of a wide geographic cross-section of California, location in an 
air basin where photochemical air pollution was of concern, proximity to 
population centers, MWTP size, the amount of industrial flow, and 
characteristics of industries that discharged.to the MWTP. The eight 
plants accounted for greater than 42% of the total dry-weather waste
water treated in California. A review of the visit to each MWTP and 
the general characteristics of each MWTP are provided in this section. 
Where available, past liquid and gas-phase sampling efforts are sum
marized. Finally, recommendations are made regarding future sampling 
efforts. 

Sacramento Regional Wastewater Treatment Plant (July 16, 1986) 

The Sacramento Regional Wastewater Treatment Plant (SRWTP) was the 
largest sewage treatment plant (STP) in the Central Valley and the fifth 
largest STP, with respect to influent flow, in the state of California. 
The SRWTP was subjected to an average seasonal dry weather flow of 136 
MGD, and an average wet weather flow of 142 MGD. The plant served an 
estimated 750,000 residents, as well as various commercial and 
industrial users. The principal industrial users were two canneries 
which discharged as much as 10 MGD during canning season. 

Major treatment processes at the SRWTP included primary treatment, 
followed by pure-oxygen activated sludge treatment, chlorination, out
fall, dechlorination, and discharge to the Sacramento River. Primary 
treatment involved influent screening, aerated grit removal, and primary 
sedimentation using 12 sedimentation tanks. All of the primary treat
ment processes were fully enclosed. Secondary treatment included eight 
pure-oxygen activated sludge aeration basins, followed by 16 secondary 
sedimentation tanks. The latter were not enclosed. Sixty to seventy 
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tons of sludge were generated each day. Secondary sludge was thickened 
by flotation before being mixed with primary sludge. The mixture was 
treated for approximately three weeks in anaerobic digesters. The 
sludge was then stored in solids storage basin ponds before being 
disposed of on-site by subsurface injection. 

Liquid-phase samples were drawn from the influent and the effluent 
streams on a quarterly basis. Pre-chlorination and post-chlorination 
samples were completed on a less frequent basis. Influent and effluent 
samples were drawn by using a single "grab" sample, with the effluent 
sample time lagged by the estimated amount of time it would take a 

"plug" of water to pass through the entire treatment process. Past 
sampling indicated consistently higher chloroform concentrations in the 
effluent as compared to the influent. The formation of brominated THMs 
appeared to be insignificant. Sludge was not analyzed for the presence 
of PTOCs. 

The efforts to reduce odors by enclosing most of the treatment pro
cesses, treatment of process off-gases, and the nature of industrial 
users, are believed to have led to lower PTOC emissions from the SRWTP 
relative to conventional treatment plants of comparable size. 

Very few processes were noted as potential sources of PTOC 
emissions. Minor emissions might have occurred from the soil at the 
sludge disposal site. However, subsurface injection as well as a 
(retainer) wall, which acted to reduce air flow over the soil surface, 
should have reduced those emissions. In addition, the fraction of PTOCs 
partitioned to sludge was expected to be low, and those PTOCs in the 
sludge were likely to volatilize· and be flared or degraded during 
anaerobic digestion. Another source of emissions might have been hot 
sludge foam which escaped from the floating roof digesters and became 
exposed to the atmosphere. However, this accounted for only a small 

fraction of the sludge, and the total exposed surface area was small. 
Some emissions may have occurred from uncovered secondary clarifiers, 
but the PTOC concentrations at that stage of the treatment process were 
probably very low. Emissions of trihalomethanes from the Sacramento 
River could have occurred following effluent chlorination and discharge. 
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A major source of PTOC emissions at the SRWTP was expected to be an 
odor removal tower (ORT) through which off-gases from primary and secon
dary treatment were vented to the atmosphere through an induced draft 
fan. The ventilation system would be suitable for sampling. Other 
sources of PTOC emissions could have been pressure-relief valves on each 
of the nine digester tanks. Each tank was equipped with up to four 
valves. Digester gases can contain significant concentrations of vinyl 
chloride. Past gas-phase sampling tests of digester gases have indi
cated significant concentrations of toluene, dichloroethylene, trich
loroethylene, and perchloroethylene, in digester gases (California Air , 

Resources Board, 1985). Both the ORT and out-gassing pressure-relief 
valves would be conducive to emissions sampling. In addition, large 
vacant fields surrounding the treatment plant would allow for upwind and 
downwind sampling if necessary. 

· Bakersfield Wastewater Treatment Plant +'2 (August 4, 1986) 

The Bakersfield WWTP +'2 (BWTP2) was managed by the city of 
Bakersfield. It treated an annual average wastewater flow of 14.3 MGD. 
The BWTP2 served a population of approximately 130,000 residents, as 
well as 350 commercial and industrial users that accounted for 5% of the 

wastewater that was treated. The plant had not treated petroleum refi
nery wastewater. 

The treatment train for the BWTP2 was relatively simple. Influent 
passed through bar screens and a comminutor, followed by an aerated grit 
chamber, and two 110 ft. diameter primary clarifiers in parallel. 
Secondary treatment included two aerated waste lagoon systems in 
parallel. Each lagoon system was composed of two lagoons. Secondary 
effluent was pumped to storage reservoirs. Stored effluent was ultima
tely used for restricted agricultural purposes. The effluent was not 
chlorinated. Primary and secondary sludge both underwent anaerobic 
digestion before being spread upon 150,000 sq. ft. of sludge drying beds 
located on-site. Between one and two equivalent dry tons of sludge were 

treated each day. 
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The most significant sources of PTOC emissions at the BWTF2 were 
expected to be the two aerated processes, grit removal and waste 
lagoons. Primary clarification, digester gas relief, and stripping from 
sludge drying beds could have also been emissions sources. Previous 
sampling for priority pollutants at the BWTP2 indicated that ethylben
zene accumulated to significant concentrations in sludge. None of the 
other 16 PTOCs were detected in sludge samples. The last sample analy
sis for volatile priority pollutants was completed in 1983. At that 
time chloroform, ethylbenzene, methylene. chloride, perchloroethylene, 
and toluene were all detected. However, all of those compounds occurred 
at relatively low concentrations (<7 µg/1). Because PTOC emissions 
were expected to be very low from the BWTP2, ambient or process sampling 
there would probably not be of great practical benefit. 

Joint water Pollution Control Plant (August 6, 1986) 

The Joint water Pollution Control Plant (JWPCP) was managed by the 
County Sanitation District of Los Angeles County (CSDLAC). With an 
annual average flow of 365 MGD, it treated the second largest flow of 
wastewater in the state of California. Approximately 15% of the total 
flow was discharged by industrial users, which included several oil 
refineries and metal finishing plants. The area that it served was den
sely populated, with greater than 3,000,000 domestic users. In addition 
to the sludge generated at the plant, the JWPCP treated sludge from 
several other CSDLAC MWTPs. The amount of sludge treated and disposed 
of averaged approximately 380 tons/day. 

Approximately 33% of the incoming wastewater was subjected only to 
primary treatment. Primary treatment at the JWPCP consisted of eight 
bar screens, six covered grit chambers in parallel, and fifty-two 
covered primary clarifiers. The grit chambers were aerated. The 
wastewater that underwent only primary treatment was also subjected to 
aeration using three traveling water screens before being discharged to 
the Pacifie Ocean. Off-gases generated during primary treatment were 
vented through caustic scrubbers, activated carbon filters, or both. 
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The remainder (67%) of the incoming wastewater was subjected to 

both primary and secondary treatment. The primary effluent was treated 

using a pure-oxygen activated sludge system. Secondary sludge was 

removed using up to fifty-two secondary clarifiers in parallel. The 

secondary wastewater transport channel was aerated for particle suspen

sion. Off-gases from the channel were treated by wet scrubbing. Final 

effluent was chlorinated only when disinfection was found to be 

necessary. The final effluent was discharged to the Pacific Ocean. 

Secondary sludge was thickened by using up to four dissolved air 

flotation (OAF) tanks. Off-gases were treated using a two-stage blower 

with an activated carbon filter. Primary sludge and thickened secondary 

sludge were treated using anaerobic digestion. Approximately 7,000,000 

SCF/day of digester was burned in engines for power generation, with a 

portion having been intermittently flared. Following digestion, the 

sludge was dewatered using low speed scroll or basket centrifuges. 

Dewatered sludge cake was transported by conveyor belts to twelve 550 

ton capacity storage silos. Air in the enclosure above the silos was 

scrubbed using activated carbon before being vented to the atmosphere. 

Approximately 67% of the sludge was trucked to landfills for ultimate 

disposal. The remainder was composted on-site for commercial use as a 

soil amendment. The composting area consisted of approximately 540 

windrows which covered twenty-five acres. Each windrow averaged 825 

feet in length, and had a capacity of 525 wet tons of sludge. For the 

purpose of mixing and aeration, windrows were turned daily using a 

mobile composter. By 1988, a large fraction of the dewatered sludge was 

scheduled to be used for combustion to produce additional electricity 

for the plant. 

Although many of the processes at the JWPCP were covered, and off
gases were typically scrubbed for odor control, many potential emission 
sources existed. Sources of emissions could have included aerated 

wastewater transport channels, fugitive emissions from the activated 

sludge system, leaking digesters, out-gassing pressure-relief valves on 

digesters, off-gases vented from scrubbers, and emissions from sludge 

composting operations. 
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Previous gas-phase sampling for some PTOCs was completed by the 
staff of the CSDLAC, and indicated that, compared to other processes 
that were analyzed, the aerated primary effluent channel was a signifi
cant source of PTOC emissions. The sum total bf emissions for 23 voes, 
including twelve- PTOCs, was estimated to be approximately 150 lb/day 
from all of the processes analyzed. Those processes included several 
off-gas scrubbers, the aerated primary effluent channel, and the acti
vated sludge aeration basins. 

Past analyses of digester gases indicated high concentrations of 
voes. However, no emissions estimates were made for PTOCs escaping from 
the digesters. Because of· the large amount of digester gas that was 
produced at the JWPCP, it may be beneficial to complete an analysis of 
digester gas components. A study of the amount of digester gas lost by 
leakage and out-gassing pressure-relief valves would also be valuable. 

Estimates of emissions from sludge compost piles had not rbeen 
completed. The process of sludge aeration by turning might have been a 
source of volatile emissions. However, the amount of PTOCs partitioned 
to sludge and remaining at that stage of treatment was not expected to 
be significant. Future sampling efforts during sludge aeration would 
lead to a better understanding of the significance of sludge composting 
as a PTOC emission source. 

Liquid-phase sampling of the JWPCP influent has indicated high con
centrations (> 100 µg/1) of benzene, methylene chloride, and toluene. 
Chloroform, 1,1 dichloroethylene, ethylbenzene, perchloroethylene, 1,1,1 
trichloroethane, trichloroethylene, and vinyl chloride have also been 
detected. 

Because of its size, location, and readily measurable con
centrations of PTOCs, the JWPCP should be considered for future 

sampling. Unfortunately, ambient sampling will be complicated by 
background sources which are common in the industrialized region 
surrounding the JWPCP. Grit chambers, digesters, aerated conveyance 
channels, and aeration basins are sources that should be considered for 
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future emissions sampling. An opportunity also exists for determining 
the efficiency of odor scrubbers and activated carbon filters. 

Hyperion Treatment Plant (August 7, 1986) 

The Hyperion Treatment Plant (HTP) was managed by the Department of 
Public Works of the City of Los Angeles, treated more municipal 
wastewater (> 400 MGD) than any MWTP in California. The population 
served exceeded three million people, and included a large number of 
industrial users. Approximately twelve percent of the incoming 
wastewater was attributed to industrial users. Those users were varied 
in nature. However, they included several large industries (e.g., metal 

finishers, electroplaters, and oil refineries) which possibly discharged 
significant amounts of PTOCs to the HTP. 

Two sets of headworks were used to treat the influent streams con
veyed by four main sewers. Only two of the five grit chambers that 
followed the headworks were aerated. Following grit removal, wastewater 
was passed through twelve clarifiers in parallel. Of the 400 MGD of 
wastewater received by the HTP, seventy-five percent was discharged to 
the Pacific Ocean after undergoing only primary treatment. The primary 
effluent which underwent secondary treatment was passed through sixteen 
rectangular, uncovered, biological reactors in parallel. Tapered coarse 
bubble aeration was employed. The secondary effluent was passed through 
20 uncovered sedimentation tanks in parallel. The final effluent, pri
mary and secondary, was discharged five miles offshore into the Pacific 
Ocean. Final effluent was chlorinated only in the event that a the 
effluent was discharged through a one mile outfall. 

Secondary sludge was thickened prior to anaerobic digestion. A 
total of eighteen floating roof digesters were used. Digester gas was 

stored in tanks, flared, and intermittently vented for pressure-relief. 
Ultimately, approximately 250 tons/day of dry sludge was being 
discharged, primarily through a seven mile offshore outfall. The 
remainder was trucked to landfills. 
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In comparison to other MWTPs in California, emissions from the HTP 
were expected to be significant because of relatively high PTOC con
centrations in the influent stream, and the application of uncovered, 
aerated processes. For instance, during six sampling periods during the 
first quarter of 1986, the average toluene concentration in the influent 
stream was 152 µg/1. The most significant source of emissions was 
expected to be from the aerated biological reactors in the activated 
sludge system. Other potentially significant emissions sources included 
the main sewer vents, aerated grit chambers, an aerated channel used to 
convey primary effluent to biological reactors, and the venting of 
digester gas. 

Liquid-phase sampling of primary clarifier influent and effluent 
had been completed by the staff of the HTP. However, ,interferences 
caused a general increase in PTOC concentrations across the clarifier. 
Thus, emissions from primary clarifiers could not be estimated. 
Additional sampling of clarifiers would be appropriate. Sampling at the 
aerated grit chambers and transport channels would be valuable in order 
to assess the significance of those processes as PTOC emission sources. 
The floating roof digesters should be investigated as a source of 
emissions. An analysis of digester gas and gas-phase sampling at 
digester tank roof edges would be desirable to complete such an analy
sis. Finally, ambient sampling at the HTP would be appropriate, par
ticularly at the eastern border of the plant. Onshore airflow could 
cause residents to the east of the HTP to be exposed to PTOCs emitted 
from the HTP. 

The HTP was scheduled for modification to a pure-oxygen treatment 
plant by 1993. Four 130 MGD pure-oxygen systems were to be implemented 
by that time. The additional aeration could lead to increased PTOC 
emissions. However, covered pure-oxygen treatment systems are believed 
to be less conducive to volatile emissions than are conventional acti

vated sludge systems which utilize higher gas-to-liquid volume ratios 
for aeration. The modification affords the opportunity to complete gas 
and liquid-phase sampling of aeration basins before and after the con
version to a pure-oxygen plant. This could lead to a better under-
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standing of the relative efficiencies of pure-oxygen and conventional( 
activated sludge systems at stripping PTOCs to the atmosphere. 

A system to dehydrate and incinerate the sludge was to be employed 
by_ 1987. This would completely eliminate the need for offshore dis
charge of the sludge. The effects of such a modification on PTOC emis
sions is not well understood. 

Fresno Regional Wastewater Treatment Plant No. 1 (August 8, 1986) 

The Fresno Regional Wastewater Treatment Plant No. 1 (FRWTPl) was 
managed by the Department of Public Works of the city of Fresno. It was 

the second largest MWTP, with respect to influent flowrate, in the 
interior valley region of California. The plant was located approxima
tely six miles west of Fresno. The FRWTPl treated an annual average 
flow of 42 MGD, and up to 8 MGD of effluent from the Fresno Regional 
wastewater Treatment Plant No. 2 which was located approximately one 
mile south of the FRWTPl. In addition to having served a residential 
population of greater than 300,000, approximately six percent of the 
wastewater treated by the FRWTPl was attributed to commercial and 
industrial users. Those users included electroplaters, industrial 
cleaners, hospitals, and independent and educational laboratories. 

The FRWTPl employed treatment up to the secondary level. Pre
chlorination was practiced at the headworks to control odors. After 
passing through bar screens, the wastewater was treated using up to four 
primary clarifiers in parallel. Primary effluent was conveyed via non
aerated channels to four activated sludge aeration basins. The basins 
were aerated using four coarse bubble donut diffusers per basin. 
Secondary effluent flowed to four final clarifiers before being pumped 
to a series of percolation ponds. 

I 

Primary sludge was thickened by utilizing two uncovered primary 
thickeners which were operated in either gravity or air flotation mode. 
Secondary sludge was simply being returned to the plant's headworks. 
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( The blended sludge was stabilized using four anaerobic digesters, two of 
which were of the floating roof type. The staff of the FRWTPl noted 
that sludge foam appeared infrequently on digester roofs. Sludge 
resided in the digesters for 25 to 30 days, before being placed in on
site drying beds. Digester gas was used to fire burners which produced 
heat necessary for the anaerobic digestion process. The gas was also 
compressed and used for mixing the sludge in the digesters. Some gas 
was flared in waste-gas burners, and the remainder was used for power 
generation. Approximately 250,000 cubic feet of digester gas was being 
produced each day. 

No gas-phase sampling had been completed at the FRWTPl. However, 
based upon liquid-phase PTOC concentrations in the plant influent, PTOC 
emissions were expected to be low. The major sources of emissions were 
expected to be the four activated sludge aeration basins, as well as the 
headworks, where odors were the most pronounced. Other PTOC emission 
sources included the primary sludge thickeners in flotation mode, 
floating roof digesters, percolation ponds, and sludge drying beds. 

Because of the relatively low expected PTOC emissions, gas-phase 
sampling at the FRWTPl is not recommended. However, the chlorination of 
influent wastewater does afford the opportunity to study the formation 
of trihalomethanes as a result of pre-chlorination. Such THMs have 
ample time to volatilize as they travel through the treatment system. 
The aeration basins were scheduled to be modified to fine bubble systems 
by 1987, and secondary sludge thickeners similar to the primary sludge 
thickeners were to be employed. Both of the modifications would tend to 
increase volatilization. However, even with the expected increase in 
emissions, the overall PTOC emissions would probably remain low with 
respect to treatment plants of comparable size. 

Sunnyvale Water Pollution Control Plant (August 13, 1986) 

The Sunnyvale Water Pollution Control Plant (SWPCP) was managed by 
the City of Sunnyvale's Department of Public Works. The SWPCP employed 
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specifie secondary and advanced treatment processes which the other 
seven MWTPs that were chosen for review did not employ. Furthermore, 
the SWPCP was characterized by an active sampling, analysis, and enfor
cement program, which stemmed from strict restrictions regarding the 
discharge of wastewater effluent into the southern end of San Francisco 
Bay. The SWPCP was located at the southern shore of the San Francisco 
Bay. It served the city of Sunnyvale, a small residential area in 
Cupertino, and a portion of the Moffett field naval air base. These 
areas accounted for a service population Qf greater than 100,000, and an 
average annual flow of approximately 20 MGD. In 1985, 69 industrial 
users discharged to the plant. These included several electroplaters 
and metal finishers, in addition to 28 electrical and electronic manu
facturers. Commercial and industrial users contributed approximately 
50% of the wastewater treated by the SWPCP. 

The treatment train at the SWPCP included primary, secondary, and 
advanced treatment. Influent passed through bar screens located within 
an enclosed structure which was vented in order to reduce worker expo
sure to airborne emissions. The wastewater was then pumped to ten 
aerated, uncovered grit chambers, up to 10 in parallel. Primary 
clarification followed grit removal. Primary effluent then flowed to 
two oxidation ponds in parallel. All transport channels were covered 
and non-aerated. The two oxidation ponds covered 540 acres. They were 
no longer being aerated on a regular basis. However, surface aeration 
could be employed whenever necessary to raise dissolved oxygen levels 
in the ponds. Plans existed to convert the ponds to shallower, high
rate, channel ponds. Wastewater residence time in the ponds averaged 35 
to 40 days before being pumped to trickling filters, one to three 
operated in parallel. The trickling filters were used to reduce ammonia 
concentrations in order to meet discharge requirements. The trickling 
filters were 35 feet deep, 92 feet in diameter, and they employed a 
corrugated aluminum packing material which presented a large surface 
area for biological growth. Trickling filter effluent, which included 
algae from the oxidation ponds, was then treated to remove the algae by 
employing a maximum of four air flotation tanks (AFTs). One to three 
AFTs were operated in parallel. Effluent from the AFTs flowed through 
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eight dual-media filters in parallel before being chlorinated in contact 
chambers with a chlorine dose rate of 2000-6000 lb/day. The chlorine 
contact time, before dechlorination using sulfur dioxide, ranged from 30 
to 60 minutes. Final effluent was _discharged to a slough where it 

flowed into the San Francisco Bay. 

All primary sludge and 15% of the thickened algae removed in the 
AFTs was treated using four floating roof digesters. The remainder of 
the thickened algae was rE:lturned to the oxidation ponds. Digested 
sludge was placed in two drying beds which covered approximately 2. 5 
acres. 

Liquid-phase sampling in 1985 indicated periods of relatively high 
concentrations (> 20 µg/1) of chloroform, methylene chloride, perch
loroethylene, and toluene in the plant's influent stream. Composite 
influent and effluent samples also suggested that a significant amount 
of chloroform was being produced as a result of chlorination. This 
could be significant for the SWPCP, since final effluent was discharged 
to an uncovered slough which provided an opportunity for THM volatiliza
tion. In addition, a significant reduction in ammonia concentration by 
advanced treatment prior to chlorination reduced the competition among 
halogens and ammonia for available chlorine, which probably favored 
increased halogenation of organics. 

Additional PT0C emissions could have occurred from the venting of 
the bar screen room, grit chambers, oxidation ponds, digester gas 
releases, trickling filters, and air flotation tanks. The latter two 
were expected to be insignificant, as PT0C concentrations were probably 
low at the advanced stage of treatment. The aeration of grit chambers 
could have lead to significant emissions of PT0Cs. The termination of 
oxidation pond aeration should have reduced PT0C emissions during secon
dary treatment. However, the large surface area of the ponds is con
ducive to volatilization. Finally, as noted for the other plants that 
were visited, emissions from floating roof digesters were possible. 

Because of the size of the SWPCP, extensive ambient sampling within 
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the plant's boundaries is not recommended. In addition, other nearby 
sources, including a landfill which bordered the SWPCP, would make it 
difficult to separate background concentrations from those attributed to 
the SWPCP. The most valuable future studies at the SWPCP would be 
upwind/downwind measurements of the chlorine contact chambers, and the 
slough which conveys effluent to the San Francisco Bay. Particular 
attention should be paid to concentrations of chloroform. 

San Jose - Santa Clara Water Pollution Control Plant (8-13-1986) 

The San Jose-Santa Clara Water Pollution Control Plant (SJSCWP) was 
managed by the City of San Jose Department of Water Pollution Control. 
At an average annual flowrate of approximately 110 MGD, the SJSCWP was 
the sixth largest MWTP, with respect ·to flow, in California. It was the 
largest in the San Francisco Bay region. In addition to serving a resi
dential population of 1.1 million, the SJSCWP treated wastewater from a 
diverse cross-section of commercial and industrial users that accounted 
for greater than 30% (based upon the NEEDS data base) of the total 
wastewater discharged to the plant. Industrial users included 
electroplaters, metal finishers, and several circuit board manufac
turers. 

The SJSCWP employed· a relatively high degree of treatment. 
Influent screening was composed of above-ground bar s~reens followed by 
finer screens. Wastewater was then passed through two non-aerated grit 
chambers in parallel, before passing through a maximum of 24 rec
tangular, primary clarifiers in parallel. Primary effluent was conveyed 
in an aerated open channel to an average of eight four-stage, coarse 
bubble, activated sludge treatment units operated in parallel. A maximum 
of sixteen aeration basins were available for biological treatment. 
Secondary effluent was clarified before being conveyed to an average of 
12 on-line, aerated (coarse bubble) nitrification basins. The average 
aeration rates in the secondary and advanced aeration basins were 
160,000 SCF per minute and 120,000 SCF per minute, respectively. Fol
lowing nitrification, the wastewater was filtered using a multi-media 
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filtration system before being chlorinated, dechlorinated using sulfur 
dioxide, and discharged to the San Francisco Bay. The chlorine contact 
time was approximately one hour before dechlorination. Available 
chlorine was exposed to organics in the wastewater in addition to a 
small amount of ammonia added to the wastewater stream after nitrifica
tion but before multi-media filtration. 

Primary sludge and thickened secondary sludge was mixed in 16 
floating roof anaerobic digesters. The sludge residence time in the 
digesters was approximately 30 days. Sludge from the digesters was 
stored for several years in lagoons which cover 400 acres at the SJSCWP. 
Approximately 85 dry tons/day of sludge were dried in on-site drying 
beds before being disposed of to sludge piles. An average of 1. 5 
million cubic feet/day of digester gas was being produced, nearly all of 
which was used to run engines in order to generate power for the plant. 
In turn, engine cooling water was used to heat sludge in the digesters. 

Liquid-phase sampling of the influent stream from 1984 to 1986 
indicated high average concnetrations of several PT0Cs. For instance, 
during six 24-hour composite samples drawn during the noted period, the 
average concentrations for methylene chloride, perchloroethylene, and 
toluene were 104.0, 48.0, and 159.0 µg/1, respectively. Aside from 
chloroform (10.7 µg/1), 1,1,1 trichloroethane (4.0 µg/1), and trichloro
ethylene (11.0 µg/1), all other PT0Cs were reported to be below detec
tion limit in the influent stream. However, the detection of bromodi
chloromethane, and a high average concentration of chloroform in the 
effluent stream suggested the formation of THMs as a result of chlorina
tion. Finally, influent samples were reportedly drawn after grit remo
val. Thus, some PT0C volatilization could have occurred prior to 
sampling. 

The emissions of PT0Cs were most likely from aerated processes such 
as the primary effluent channel, and activated sludge and nitrification 
aeration basins. The latter might not be a significant source, since 
if volatilization occurred it probably occurred to a great extent in the 
activated sludge basins. Additional emissions could have occurred as 
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digester gases excaped from the floating roof digesters, and THMs vola
tilized following chlorination. If gas-phase sampling is to be com
pleted in the future, it is recommended that emissions from the aerated 
channel, aerated activated sludge basins, chlorine contact chambers, and 
digester roofs be investigated. 

East Bay Municipal Utility District WWTF (August 19, 1986) 

The East Bay Municipal Utility District WWTF (EBMUB) was managed by 
the East Bay Municipal Utility District. It was located on the North
west boundary of Oakland, near the eastern edge of the San Francisco Bay 
Bridge. It served the cities of Alameda, Berkeley, Emeryville, Oakland, 
Piedmont, El Cerrito, Kensington, and a small area of Richmond. In 
total, 567,000 residential customers, and over 20,000 business and 
industrial users, discharged an annual average flow of approximately 
eighty million gallons of wastewater per day. Industrial users contri
buted approximately 10% of the total flow. As of 1985, 91 of those 
users were subject to the EPA' s categorical standards for industries. 
Included in the list, with the number of facilities indicated in 
parentheses, were industries involved with electroplating (35), metal 
molding and casting (19), metal finishing (14), pharmaceuticals (7), and 
iron and steel (5). 

The EBMUD operated a secondary treatment facility. The influent 
was pre-chlorinated as an odor control measure. Five bar screens were 
operated in parallel inside of a covered facility. Air from the 
facility was vented through a chlorine spray scrubber before being 
discharged to the atmosphere. After screening, wastewater was pumped to 

up to five gravity-flow grit tanks in parallel. The wastewater flowed 
over a weir at the end of each tank. During storms, up to eight aerated 
grit tanks could be employed as needed. From the grit tanks, the waste

water was clarified using a maximum of sixteen primary clari fiers in 
parallel. Primary effluent was conveyed in an aerated, covered channel, 
where it fed into a pure-oxygen activated sludge system. The activated 
sludge reactors were covered, and involved eight four-stage trains which 
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utilized submerged turbine mixer/spargers for oxygen transfer. The 
mixed liquor recycle channel was aerated for particle suspension. 
Twelve final clarifiers were used to collect secondary sludge. 
Secondary effluent was chlorinated and later dechlorinated using sulfur 
dioxide. The effluent outfall was composed of a 1.75 mile long par
tially-open channel followed by a 1.1 mile long conveyance line leading 
to a discharge at the bottom of San Francisco Bay. A 700 foot length of 
diffuser was employed. 

An average of 1850 dry tons of sludge was disposed of each month. 
Approximately 75% of the sludge was trucked to landfills, and 25% was 
mixed with woodchips and composted for commercial use. Primary sludge 
was pumped directly to anaerobic digesters. Secondary sludge was 
thickened by centrifuge before being mixed with primary sludge in the 
digesters. Ten high-rate, floating roof digesters were being used, each 
with an eight day sludge residence time. Digested sludge was dewatered 
by centrifuge and vacuum filters before being disposed of to landfills 
or to the on-site composting area. The 1.2-1.4 million cubic feet per 
day of digester gas was burned in three large engines which supplied up 
to 50% of the facility's power requirements. Waste heat was utilized to 
heat digesters, sludge conveyance pipes, and buildings at the plant. 

The EBMUD maintained a well-equipped laboratory which allowed for 
relatively extensive priority pollutant analyses for samples drawn from 
the influent, effluent and sludge streams. Liquid-phase influent 
sampling completed from 1984 to 1986 indicated relatively high average 
concentrations of several PT0Cs, including benzene, chloroform, methy
lene chloride, perchloroethylene, and toluene. In addition, average 
chloroform concentrations in the effluent stream were approximately 
equal to those in the influent stream. Bromodichloromethane was also 
infrequently detected in the effluent stream, and never detected in the 
influent stream. Finally, sampling for PT0Cs in dewatered sludge indi
cated some accumulation of ethylbenzene and toluene. 

Previous gas-phase sampling of activated sludge off-gases and the 
air above the mixed-liquor recycle channel were completed by the staff 
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of the EBMUD. However, all of the PTOCs were observed to be below 
detection limit. 

A number of processes could have contributed to PTOC emissions from 
the E:BMUD WWTF. Those included the large weirs on the gravity grit 
chambers, vented activated sludge off-gases, the aerated mixed-liquor 
recycle channel, floating roof digesters, and sludge composting. 
Emissions from grit tank weirs could be addressed using either gas 

sampling above the weir or pre-weir and po$t-weir liquid-phase sampling. 
Additional gas-phase sampling is needed to verify the previous results 
regarding emissions from the aerated recycle channel and activated 
sludge basins. 

Recommendations for Future Sampling 

It is recommended that extensive future sampling be completed at 
the JWPCP, to investigate the difference between estimated uncontrolled 
emissions and measured controlled emissions, and to study the relative 
stripping efficiencies of control devices at removing PTOCs from off-gas 
streams. A complete study would include liquid-phase sampling for PTOCs 
in the JWPCP's influent and effluent streams, as well as in the influent 
and effluent streams of several processes; bar screens, grit chambers, 
primary clarifiers, and pure-oxygen activated sludge reactors. Waste
water flowrates should either be measured or obtained from plant 
records. During the same time period that liquid-phase samples are 
drawn, gas-phase PTOC concentrations and off-gas flowrates should be 
measured in the air spaces above individual processes, as well as at the 
exit vents of caustic scrubbers and activated carbon filters. It would 
also be desireable to account for wastewater residence times in each 
process stream. Aerated channels, sludge composting operations, and 
pure-oxygen activated sludge reactors should also be investigated as 

emissions sources. 

In the remainder of this appendix, recommendations are made for 
studying emissions from individual treatment processes that are most 
conducive to both volatile emissions and sampling. 
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Primary Treatment: Because PTOC concentrations are generally the 
highest as they enter treatment facilities, bar screens, grit chambers, 
and primary clarifiers require further attention as potential sources of 
PTOC emissions. As noted above, simultaneous liquid and gas-phase 
measurements of concentrations and flowrates would be desireable. The 
Sunnyvale WWTF and the East Bay MUD WWTF both utilize bar screens 
enclosed in buildings. Each would provide suitable sampling conditions. 
The East Bay MUD WWTF also employs grit chamber effluent weirs which 
should be considered for sampling, as the weirs are characterized by 
several feet of free-falling water, a condition conducive to volatiliza
tion. The JWPCP utilizes covered primary clarifiers and enclosed, 
aerated grit chambers which should be further studied as PTOC emissions 
sources. Because grit chambers at the San Jose-Santa Clara WPCP and the 
East Headworks at the Hyperion Treatment Plant (HTP) are not aerated, 
and because PTOC mass loadings into those two facilities have been rela
tively high, PTOC concentrations in the primary clarifiers of those two 
systems may be high enough to cause significant volatile emissions. It 
is recommended that they be considered for future sampling. 

Aerated Transport Channels: Aerated primary transport channels may be 
significant sources of PTOC emissions. In addition to the JWPCP, other 
MWTPs that utilize aerated transport channels include the HTP, the San 
Jose-Santa Clara WPCP, and the East Bay MUD WWTF. The Aerated channels 
at the JWPCP and the East Bay MUD WWTF are covered and more conducive to 
off-gas sampling than are the channels at the other two plants. 

Biological Reactors: Conventional and pure-oxygen activated sludge (AS) 
systems should be considered for future sampling of PTOCs in both the 
liquid and gas phases. Of the eight plants that were visited, the 
Sacramento Regional WWTF, the East Bay MUD WWTF, and the JWPCP employ 
pure-oxygen AS systems. That latter differs from the former two in that 
it utilizes surface, rather than submerged, oxygenation. Both types of 
oxygenation should be studied in order to gain a better understanding of 
their PTOC stripping efficiencies. Because the East Bay MUD WWTF has 
been subjected to higher PTOC loadings than has the Sacramento Regional 
WWTF, it may be preferable for comparison with the JWPCP's pure-oxygen 
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AS system. In addition, the HTP will be converted to a pure-oxygen AS 
plant in the future. Thus, it affords the opportunity to complete 
sampling of PTOC emissions from both conventional and pure-oxygen AS 
systems at the same facility. The San Jose-Santa Clara WPCP also utili
zes conventional AS treatment. 

Chlorination Systemss · To study the emissions of chloroform following 
chlorination, influent and effluent streams, and the air upwind, above, 
and downwind of chlorine contact chamber~ should be sampled. Of the 
eight MWTPs that were visited, the four that appeared to generate the 
greatest amount of chloroform were the Sacramento Regional WWTF, the 
East Bay MUD WWTF, the San Jose-Santa Clara WWTF, and the Sunnyvale 
WWTF. The latter two may be the most conducive to volatile emissions, 
as both the chlorine contact chambers and the effluent outfall systems 
are open to the atmosphere. 

Digestersz A great deal of uncertainty exists regarding emissions from 
digesters. However, high concentrations of some PTOCs have been 
observed in digester gases. Component analyses of digester gases, and 
gas-phase sampling at the openings of floating roof digesters and 
pressure-relief valves could lead to a better understanding of the 
importance of digesters as PTOC emissions sources. Based upon the 
amount of digester gas produced, PTOC mass loadings, and the type of 
digesters utilized, digesters at the JWPCP, the HTP, and the San 
Jose-Santa Clara WPCP are recommended for future sampling. 

Ambient Sampling z As noted in Section B of this report, the HTP is 
recommended for ambient sampling, particularly at the eastern border of 
the plant. During periods of onshore breezes, simultaneous measurements 
to the west of the plant would be desirable to distinguish concen
trations attributed to the HTP from background PTOC levels. 

Other Plants to Consider z Only eight MWTPs were visited as part of 
this study. Uncontrolled emissions estimates indicated that three other 
MWTPs that were not visited may be significant sources of PTOC 
emissions. Those plants are the Terminal Island Treatment Plant, the 
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Palo Alto WWTF, and the OCSD WWTF +2. It is recommended that those 

facilities be visited and studied to indicate whether or not future 

sampling is warranted. 
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APPENDIX H: TEST (A Refined Emissions Model) 
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INTRODUCTION 

Occurrences of potentially toxic organic compounds (PTOCs) in the 
influent streams of municipal wastewater treatment plants (MWTPs) are of 
concern for several reasons. Such compounds may contaminate sludge, 
interfere with biological treatment processes, endanger the heal th of 
treatment plant employees, and cause adverse effects to sensitive 
effluent receiving waters. Because of their affinity for the gaseous 
phase, volatile PTOCs (VTOCs) have been the focus of recent studies 
regarding emissions from MWTPs .1-3 Volatile PTOCs that are frequently 
detected in the influent streams of MWTPs include benzene, chloroform, 
ethylbenzene, methylene chloride, perchloroethylene, toluene, 1,1,1-
trichloroethane, and trichloroethylene. 

Because of the cost and experimental difficulties associated with 
VTOC emissions measurements, the application of semi-empirical mass 
transport models is an attractive and valuable method to study the 
emissions associated with wastewater treatment. Models can be used to 
estimate emissions from entire treatment trains or from individual 
treatment processes. The resulting emissions estimates can then be used 
for emissions inventories, as input into transport models, or to analyze 
the effects of treatment modifications on the fate of organic con
taminants. 

This paper discusses methods used to model the distribution of VTOCs 
in MWTPs. The development of a user-oriented model to predict VTOC 
emissions throughout entire treatment ·trains is then described. 
Individual treatment processes and the competition among removal mecha
nisms are emphasized. 

TRANSPORT AND REMOVAL OF VTOCS DURING WASTEWATER TREATMENT 

The primary transport and removal mechanisms for organic con
taminants in wastewater are volatilization, adsorption and removal in 
sludge streams, biodegradation, and pass-through to receiving waters. 
In addition, formation of organic contaminants can occur during 
wastewater treatment. To provide readers unfamiliar with wastewater 
treatment some background regarding the systems to be modeled, each of 
the removal and formation mechanisms is briefly described below. 

Volatilization 

Several treatment processes have characteristics that are conducive 
to the volatilization of VTOCs. For instance, high concentrations of 
contaminants are first exposed to the atmosphere at uncovered primary 
treatment processes such as bar screens and grit removal tanks. While 
the hydraulic residence times in such processes are low, the bars and 
racks on screening systems induce turbulence at the surface of the 
wastewater. Furthermore, grit tanks are often aerated, thus increasing 
the potential for stripping to the atmosphere. Residence times in pri
mary clarifiers are generally much longer than those in screening 
systems or grit tanks. The large open clarifier surfaces and flow over 
clarifier weirs can lead to VTOC emissions.4( 
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Secondary treatment processes such as trickling filters and acti
vated sludge systems present additional opportunities for volatiliza
tion. In trickling .filters, wastewater is contacted with biological 
organisms adhering to rock or plastic media. To promote efficient 
biodegradation of organic contaminants, large surface areas are exposed 
to reduce mass transfer resistance. In order to supply the aerobic 
organisms with oxygen, air is either actively blown or allowed to rise 
through the filter media by drafts induced by natural temperature gra
dients. Activated sludge systems and aerated waste lagoons also promote 
volatilization because both are aerated or oxygenated and have relati
vely long residence times. 

Other treatment processes where volatilization can occur include 
aerated conveyance channels, rotating biological contactors, over land 
flow systems, and equalization basins. 

Removal in Sludge Streams 

Organic compounds can adsorb to suspended solids and biomass with 
subsequent removal in primary and secondary clarifiers. A previous 
study indicated that adsorption and removal of VTOCs in primary sludge 
streams is significantly greater than removal in waste activated sludge 
streams. 5 This may be due to higher concentrations during primary 
treatment, as well as efficient stripping as a result of aeration in 
secondary systems. The adsorption of individual organic compounds to 
solids found . in wastewater is not well understood. However, 
octanol/water partition coefficients have been used to rank VTOCs 
according to their relative affinity for adsorption.5 It was concluded 
from analysis of raw mass flow data that removal in sludge streams typi
cally accounts for less than five percent of the total removal of VTOCs 
throughout an entire treatment train.6 

Biodegradation 

Biochemical oxidation of organic contaminants occurs at secondary 
and advanced treatment processes such as trickling filters, waste 
lagoons, activated sludge systems, oxidation ponds, rotating biological 
contactors, overland flow systems, and wetland systems. However, little 
is known regarding the bio-oxidation efficiency of VTOCs during munici
pal wastewater treatment. Laboratory research has indicated that 
several VTOCs (i.e., benzene, chlorobenzene, ethylbenzene, and toluenea 
can be efficiently bio-oxidized under the appropriate conditions. 7, 
However, such research is typically completed using high contaminant 
concentrations (> 10 mg/1) and steady-state contaminant feeds, con
ditions which are necessary to maintain acclimated microbial popula
tions. Volatile PTOC concentrations in municipal wastewaters rarely 
exceed 0.1 mg/1, and slug discharges are common. MWTPs are not believed 
to meet the conditions that are necessary for acclimation, and thus 
efficient bio-oxidation of VTOCs is not expected to occur. Some degra
dation in unacclimated systems is expected to occur as a result of co
metabolism by bacteria that utilize other organic material as their 
carbon source.9 For most of the VTOCs the average percent degraded in 
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unacclimated secondary treatment facilities has been reported to be bet
ween 0.0 and 20%, as opposed to values as high as 74%, for benzene, in 
acclimated systems.10 

Formation 

Pre-chlorination for odor control and post-chlorination for disin
fection can lead to the formation of trihalomenthanes (THMs) such as 
bromodichloromethane, dibromochloromethane, and chloroform. The ratio 
of average THM mass loadings in effluent streams to the mass loadings in 
influent streams is typically greater than 1. O for those MWTPs that 
post-chlorinate, and much less than 1.0 in those MWTPs that do not 
post-chlorinate. 6, 11 The factors that affect the formation of THMs 
during municipal wastewater treatment are complex, not well understood, 
and were not treated in the present modeling effort. 

Pass-Through 

The VTOCs that enter a MWTP or that form during the treatment pro
cess, and that are not removed by one of the removal mechanisms 
described above, are passed through the treatment system and discharged 
in the effluent stream. An analysis of data compiled from previous stu
dies indicated that the average percent pass-through (100% - percent 
removed) for VTOCs is typically less than 20%. 6 The fate of VTOCs 
following pass-through is not well documented. No attempt was made to 
model VTOCs which passed through a MWTP. 

VTOC DISTRIBUTION MODELS 

The simplest predictive distribution models (PDMs) are based upon 
the assumption of steady-state conditions. While such conditions are 
typically not satisfied at MWTPs, steady-state PDMs can be valuable in 
order to assess the effects of treatment plant modifications on the fate 
of VTOCs. Furthermore, existing data are insufficient to establish con
centration distributions as input into more complex transient models. 
The following analysis is based upon the assumption of steady-state con
ditions. Models are presented for continuous flow stirred-tank reactors 
(CFSTRs), plug-flow reactors (PFRs), and trickling filters. A brief 
discussion of approaches to estimating model parameters is then given. 

CFSTRs 

The concentration "c" of a VTOC in a CFSTR is assumed to be equal to 
the effluent concentration. This simplifies the distribution model, 
particularly for the case when a portion of the treated flow is 
recycled. For a CFSTR the steady-state effluent concentration, "Ce", is 
estimated by 

(1) 

where Ci is the influent concentration, r is the hydraulic residence 
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time (volume of process/wastewater flowrate), and kv, kb, and ks are 
the rate constants for removal by volatilization, biodegradation, and 
adsorption to sludge, respectively. The CFSTR model can be used to 
estimate VTOC losses from well-mixed systems, which can include aerated 
lagoons and aeration basins. 

PFRs 

Plug-flow reactors are characterized by ideal m1x1ng in the lateral 
direction and no mixing in the longitudinal direction. A simplified 
method for modeling transport in PFRs is to treat the PFR as a series of 
successive CFSTRs. The effluent concentration from the PFR can then be 
calculated as 

(2) 

where Ci, r, kv, kb, and ks are as defined previously, and n is the 
number of CFSTRs used to model the PFR. Equation 2 can be used to 
estimate VTOC losses from grit removal tanks, clarifiers, aeration 
basins, conveyance channels, and other systems with negligible mixing in 
the longitudinal direction. When effluent from a PFR is recycled, an 
iterative procedure is required to solve the equation because the con
centration is not uniform throughout the reactor. 

Trickling Filter Models 

For, this study, a model for the removal of VTOCs in trickling 
filters was assumed to have a form similar to models which are used to 
predict reductions in biochemical oxygen demand (BOD). A simplified 
exponential model is 

Ce= Ci exp{-(kv +kb+ ks)[pAh/(Q + pQ)]}, (3) 

where pis the porosity of the filter media, A is the cross-sectional 
area of the filter, his the depth of the filter, Q is the wastewater 
flowrate, and all other variables are as described previously. For 
systems with recycle, Equation 3 must be modified using an "effective" 
influent concentration Ci' such that 

c/. = (Ci + bCe)/(1 + b), (4) 

where bis the fraction of the incoming flow recycled from the effluent 
to the influent stream (recycle ratio). An iterative solution algorithm 
is then required. 

Estimating kv 

Values for kv are typically estimated by calculating the mass 
11 k0 

11transfer coefficient for oxygen (reaeration rate), , and then 
applying the relationship 
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kv = a'k0 , (5) 

where a' is the transfer rate proportionality coefficient. The basis 
for a constant kv/l-<o is found in the classical two-film, penetration, or 
surface renewal theories of mass transfer across an air-water 
interface.12 The two latter theories describe highly agitated con
ditions better than the former. Two-film theory is commonly used for 
less-agitated conditions. Taking the ratio of the theoretical fluxes 
for two high-volatility compounds (e.g., a VT0C and oxygen) causes the 
dependence of wastewater parameters such as temperature and viscosity to 
cancel, leaving only the physical properties (i.e. , diffusion coef
ficient) of the two compounds. For two-film theory a' is equal to the 
ratio of the VT0C to oxygen diffusion coefficients. For penetration and 

- surface renewal theories, a' is equal to the square root of the ratio of 
the VT0C to oxygen diffusion coefficients. Experiments have ·verified 
that the values of a', estimated using the above theories, typically lie 
between 0.55 and 0.65 for most of the VT0Cs.12,13 

Empirical methods have been proposed to estimate values of k0 , and 
an extensive review of those methods has been completed.14 Most of the 
methods were developed for natural systems such as ponds, streams, and 
rivers. However, they have been used successfully to model mass 
transfer in wastewater treatment systems.4 For surface aerated systems 
the value of k0 is commonly taken to be the area-weighted average of 
mass transfer rates for non-agitated and agitated regions. The non
agitated regions can be treated as natural systems as noted above. To 
estimate mass transfer coefficients in the agitated regions, empirical 
models have been developed. Those models typically require knowledge of 
aerator characteristics, such as power rating, efficiency, and oxygen 
transfer rate, that are often available from the manufacturer of the 
aerator. 

For bubble aeration, kv is dependent upon the degree of saturation 
of rising air bubbles. A method has been developed to estimate the pro
duct of the hydraulic residence time and kv for use in Equation 1.13 
Model requirements include the ratio of the gas to liquid flowrates, the 
dimensionless Henry's law coefficient, and the type of bubbles (i.e. , 
coarse, medium, or fine). 

For those systems that are characterized by radial flow (RF), PFR 
models can be used along with mass transfer coefficients obtained by 
integrating kv or equations in the radial direction. Such modelsk0
have been used for radial flow clarifiers. 

Estimating kb 

Bio-oxidation rates for VT0Cs have not been extensively 
reported .15, 16 The bio-oxidation rates that have been reported for 
VTOCs are believed to overestimate the removals caused by biodegrada
tion. The reason for overestimation is because the rates are commonly 
based upon laboratory experiments completed under conditions required to 
maintain biological acclimation to the VT0Cs. Large uncertainties are 
associated with the extrapolation of those values to field conditions. 
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Estimating ks 

Few models exist to estimate adsorption to solids and biomass. 
Empirical models have been developed to estimate the partitioning of 
VTOCs between the wastewater and activated sludge. 4, 17 However, the 
models are limited because they do not allow for time variations, or 
they are based upon laboratory studies that suppressed other removal 
mechanisms. 

INTEGRATED EMISSIONS MODEL 

General 

An integrated emissions model (TEST; Toxic Emissions during Sewage 
Treatment) was developed in order to estimate VTOC emissions from entire 
wastewater treatment systems. The individual process models described 
in the previous section, in addition to several less commonly used 
models, were incorporated into the TEST model. The TEST model is user
oriented, and flexibli in its ability to model user-specified treatment 
configurations. An option flow diagram for the TEST model is shown 
Figure 1. Initial input requirements include the choice of VTOCs to be 
modeled. Following the initial input segment, treatment processes are 
selected in sequence until the entire treatment train is modeled. 
Processes can be specified to be in series or in parallel. The effluent 
concentrations from individual processes are used as influent concen
trations in the nearest downstream processes. The process options are 
described below. 

The grit chamber option is used to estimate emissions from either 
aerated or non-aerated grit removal tanks. In either case, plug flow is 
assumed and modeled using a series of successive CFSTRs. Volatilization 
is assumed to be the only removal mechanism. 

The clarifier option allows for either plug or radial flow to be 
modeled. Emissions from either primary or secondary clarifiers can be 
estimated. The user may choose to enter adsorption rate constants if 
they are available. 

An option to estimate emissions from conveyance channels is also 
included. Emissions from aerated channels can be modeled. Regardless 
of the degree of aeration, plug flow is assumed and modeled using suc
cessive CFSTRs. 

The trickling filter submodel is based upon Equation 3. In addition 
to the physical specifications of the trickling filter, the user must 
input a volatilization rate for each VTOC based upon a range specified 
on the model menu. Bio-oxidation and adsorption rates may be input 
interactively. The trickling filter option also allows for recycle of 
the effluent flow. If recycle is used, an iterative procedure is 
required with the user having to prescribe an initial estimate for the 
effluent concentration of each VTOC. 
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The activated sludge model allows several user options. The system 
can be modeled as a CFSTR or a PFR. Surface or bubble aeration can be 
prescribed. For bubble aeration, coarse, medium, or fine bubble di f
fuser systems can be analyzed. Uniform and tapered aeration options are 
available. Bio-oxidation and adsorption rates are entered by the user. 
If a PFR with recycle is modeled,·an iterative solution is required. 

Other treatment processes can be "constructed" during the model exe
cution by specifying the appropriate reactor models and requirements for 
aeration. 

Following the analysis of one process, the user than specifies the 
next process to be analyzed. Once all of -the processes in the treatment 
train have been analyzed, process specifications, concentrations, remo
val efficiencies, and emissions for the selected VTOCs at each indivi
dual treatment process are output. 

Example Application 

To exemplify the use of the TEST model, an example application is 
provided. A simplified treatment configuration was chosen as depicted 
in Figure 2. The treatment processes that were involved included an 
aerated grit tank, followed by two rectangular clarifiers (sedimentation 
basins) in parallel, three CFSTR activated sludge aeration basins in 
parallel, and three secondary clarifiers in parallel. Specifications 
for each process are also listed in Figure 2. Benzene and vinyl 
chloride were analyzed using an influent concentration of 100 µg/1 for 
each. Bio-oxidation rates of 0.005 hours-1 were selected for the acti
vated sludge systems. AdsorRtion was assumed to be insignificant. An 
influent flowrate of 2.2 m3/sec (50 million gallons per day) was 
assumed. 

The predicted emission rates and removal efficiencies are provided 
for each individual process in Figure 2. For both benzene and vinyl 
chloride, most of the total removal occurred in the activated sludge 
aeration basins. The percent removal was significantly greater for 
vinyl chloride, which has a much higher Henry's law constant than ben
zene. For each VTOC, greater than 99% of the total removal in the aera
tion basins was attributed to volatilization which clearly dominated 
bio-oxidation as the primary removal mechanism. Removal in each of the 
clarifiers was relatively insignificant. Removals in the aerated grit 
chambers were greater than removals in the clarifiers. However, because 
the aeration rates and hydraulic residence times in grit chambers are 
typically very low, emissions from those devices appear to be much lower 
than emissions from activated sludge aeration basins. The overall 
removal efficiencies for benzene and vinyl chloride were 32% and 75%, 
respectively. Emissions throughout the entire treatment train amounted 
to 6' .1 kg/day for benzene and 14.1 kg/day for vinyl chloride. 
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SUMMARY 

A model (TEST) has been developed to predict the distribution of 
organic contaminants during municipal wastewater treatment. The model 
was exercised in an example application which exemplified the signifi
cance of aerated secondary treatment processes as emissions sources. 
For VTOCs, the primary removal mechanism appears to be volatilization. 
Further validation will be required, but even at this stage TEST can be 
used to predict emissions of VTOCs throughout entire treatment systems. 
Moreover, the relative importance of specific treatment processes can be 
studied and the effects of process modifications as 
measures can be assessed. The model has been 

emission 
delivered 

control 
to the 

California Air Resources Board for further evaluation. 
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FIGURE 1. OPTION FLOW DIAGRAM FOR THE TEST MODEL 
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PRIMARY SLUDGE 

INFLUENT GRIT TANK PRIMARY SEO. TANKS AERATION BASINS SECONDARY CLARIFIERS 

0 
N Flow: 2.2 m3/sec Depth: 3.5 m Rectangular CFSTR Rectangular
u, 

Width: 8.0 m Two in parallel Three in parallel Three in parallel
Benzene: 100 µg/1 3Length: 25.0 m Depth: 4.0 m Volume: 7000 m Depth: 4.0 m 
Vinyl Aeration: 0.08 mo/sec Width: 14.0 m Aeration: 1.4 m3/s Width: 14.0 m 
chloride: 100 µg/1 HAT: 0.09 hours Length: 80.0 m HAT: 2.66 hours Length: 80.0 m 

HAT: 1.14 hours HAT: 1.71 hours 

E (kg/day) %REM· E (kg/day) %REM E (kg/day) %REM E (kg/day) %REM 

Benzene 0.2 0.9 0.01 0.04 5.9 31.0 0.01 0.04 
Vinyl chloride .6 3.3 0.01 0.04 13.5 73.9 0.00 0.04 

FIGURE 2. EXAMPLE APPLICATION USING THE TEST MODEL. HRT • HYDRAULIC RESIDENCE TIME, E • EMISSION RATE {KG/DAY), 
AND .% REM "' PERCENT OF EACH VTOC REMOVED ACROSS THE PROCESS 

SECONDARY SLUDGE 


